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“Who are you” said the Caterpillar. 
This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  
Alice replied, rather shyly, “I – I hardly know, Sir, just at present – at least I know who I 
was when I got up this morning, but I think I must have been changed several times since 
then.” 
“What do you mean by that?” said the Caterpillar, sternly. “Explain yourself!”  
“I can’t explain myself, I’m afraid, Sir,” said Alice, “because I’m not myself, you see.” 
“I don’t see”, said the Caterpillar. 
“I’m afraid I can’t put it more clearly,” Alice replied, very politely, “for I can’t understand it 
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 ABSTRACT  
 
Background: The dominant theories explaining non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) focus on 
emotion regulation and stress reduction. International research confirms that the onset age 
for NSSI is between 12 and 15 years, with the behaviour largely hidden from clinical 
services. Research reveals that adolescents engaging in NSSI have greater difficulty with 
emotion regulation and exhibit elevated rates of internalising and externalising symptoms. A 
vital part of emotion regulation is emotion understanding.  However research has yet to 
explore how adolescents engaging in NSSI or their parents understand emotion. 
Aim: The present study aimed to explore adolescent and parent understanding of their own 
emotion and their understanding of the emotions of others. 
Method: This was a qualitative study, using in-depth interviews with adolescents who 
engaged in NSSI (as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual - Fifth Edition) and 
their parents or main caregiver. Semi-structured interviews were used to explore adolescents 
and parents understanding of their own and others’ emotion. Data were audio recorded and 
transcribed verbatim.  
Findings: An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) revealed a number of 
superordinate and subordinate themes. The superordinate themes included ‘Emotional 
Wounds’ from past unresolved losses; ‘Barriers to Emotion Understanding’,  related to the 
ways in which emotion understanding gets blocked; and ‘Communicating without 
Understanding’ related to how blocked understanding interferes within interpersonal 
communication.  
Conclusion: The findings are discussed in the context of current theory and implications for 
policy and practice. Limitations and strengths of the study are discussed and suggestions for 
future research are proposed.  
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview 
Nonsuicidal self-injury (NSSI) is a prevalent and dangerous mental health problem, 
particularly among adolescents and is associated with many negative outcomes, including 
future suicidal behaviours. Suicide attempts (SA) and NSSI are often grouped under the 
term deliberate self-harm (DSH) because the two behaviours frequently co-occur (Brent, 
2011). A history of deliberate self-harm (DSH) is the most significant risk factor for suicide 
(Brent, 2011; Hawton, Saunders, & O’Connor, 2012; Owens, Horrocks, & House, 2002; 
Whitlock et al., 2013) yet the majority of DSH/NSSI does not come to the attention of health 
services (McMahon et al., 2014). Ireland has the highest rate of suicide in young females 
across Europe and the second highest rate of suicide in young males (O’Caollai, 2014).  In 
fact suicide is the leading cause of death among Irish male adolescents (Eurostat, 2009). 
Research also shows that adolescence is a critical period for the onset of self-injurious 
behaviours (SIB) (Nock & Prinstein, 2005). Differentiating suicidal behaviour from NSSI 
has been proposed by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth 
Edition (DSM-5) (American Psychiatric Association, APA, 2013). This distinction is based 
on the premise that in the case of NSSI the goal is to experience relief from emotional 
distress rather than a wish to die. For the purpose of this study the DSM-5 definition is used 
to identify the study sample. Accumulating evidence suggests that emotion regulation is 
related to the development and maintenance of youth psychopathology and emotion 
regulation skills have important implications for mental health (Gross & Muñoz, 1995). The 
emotion development literature suggests that parental responses to their children’s emotional 
displays significantly influence subsequent emotional awareness, understanding, expression, 
regulation and coping (Gottman, Katz & Hooven, 1997; Morris, Silk, Steinberg, Myers & 
Robinson, 2007).  
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A robust positive correlation between emotion understanding and executive function is 
evident in the literature, in children been the ages of 3 and 11 years (Flynn, O’Malley, & 
Wood, 2004; Meins, Fernyhough, Wainwright, Das Gupta, Fradley, & Tuckey, 2002; Pons,  
Harris, & de Rosnay, 2004). It is not known however, how these intrapersonal and 
interpersonal processes interrelate and influence adolescent understanding of emotion, 
ability to regulate emotion and ability to communicate about emotion. To date, NSSI/DSH 
research has centred mainly on environmental antecedents and co-morbid psychiatric 
disorders. Understanding psychological vulnerabilities associated with NSSI is problematic. 
Although self-report and interview based studies provide crucial evidence, the study of NSSI 
is complicated by the fact that those who engage in NSSI may be reticent to disclose 
information. They may also lack the capacity to recognise or express thoughts and emotions 
that precipitate NSSI (Whipple & Fowler, 2011). 
 
The study addresses some of these gaps in the literature. By exploring how adolescent 
emotion understanding manifests within a close family relationship it is hoped that the 
present study will provide a starting point for greater understanding of the relationship 
between adolescent emotion understanding, the inter-generational transmission of emotion 
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1.2  Structure of Thesis 
1.2.1 Chapter 2 Literature Review 
This chapter explores the up-to-date literature on NSSI, DSH and emotion regulation and 
understanding. To gain a comprehensive understanding of self-injury, adolescent 
development, emotion regulation and understanding, publications on PsycARTICLES, 
PsychInfo, Webofscience, Academic Search Complete, Sage and ScienceDirect, were 
consulted. Literature on NSSI is presented within the context of development, emotion 
understanding, emotion regulation and treatment options. A review of current theoretical 
approaches to understanding NSSI is presented and the relevant literature on emotion 
understanding among adolescents who engage in NSSI is highlighted.  
1.2.2   Chapter 3  Methodology 
This chapter provides a description of the thesis methodology. Justification for the 
employment of a qualitative approach to answer the research question is presented. Further, 
the use of Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) is discussed with reference to the 
teachings of Smith, Flowers, and Larkin (2009). The chapter includes a description of the 
recruitment process, relevant details on the participants and how the researcher collected and 
analysed the interview data. Ethical issues are also discussed. The qualitative approach 
utilised here is inductive, emphasising the uniqueness of each individual’s experience.  
1.2.3     Chapter 4   Results 
The results chapter presents the findings from the IPA analysis of 14 interviews; seven 
adolescents and seven parents. Superordinate themes and subordinate themes were 
identified. The superordinate and subordinate themes were supported by the selection of 
relevant participant quotes. Researcher interpretation is included. 
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1.2.4  Chapter 5        Discussion 
In this chapter, findings from the study are discussed in conjunction with relevant theory and 
literature. Implications for clinical practice, research, policy, education and service 
development are proposed in addition to the strengths and limitations of the study. Finally, 
critical reflections are presented followed by conclusions of the current study.   The chapter 
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CHAPTER 2   LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction  
This chapter reviews the existing literature on non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI). An overview 
of NSSI will be presented, including an examination of classification, aetiology, prevalence, 
correlates, theories and the role of biology, child development and comorbid disorders.  The 
next section will examine the current theoretical models of NSSI and empirically supported 
treatment options.  Finally, a critical review of the literature and the current gaps and 
limitations in scholarship will be presented. 
 
Research has to date has focused mainly on understanding what self-harm is (e.g. signs and 
symptoms), why it takes place (e.g. motivation), risks and possible trajectory (Bergen et al., 
2012; Lilley et al., 2008). The role of emotion understanding among adolescents who self-
injure and the intergenerational transmission of emotion understanding are areas yet to be 
researched.  One identified barrier has been the absence of validated measures of emotion 
understanding among adolescent populations. It is an important area, since emotion 
processing difficulties are present in many disorders. For example, in a study of 254 
randomly selected post-acute patients with a range of mental health disorders, Grabe, Spitzer 
and Freyberger (2004) found that a broad range of patient psychopathology was associated 
with cognitively processing emotional perceptions. Family relational problems are directly 
and indirectly related to NSSI (Adrian, Zenman, Erdley, Lisa & Sim, 2011) and  research 
also shows that secure attachment with family and peers can reduce vulnerability to NSSI 
(Gamdhi, et al., 2015).  From the perspective of emotion regulation, attachment and family 
systems are therefore particularly useful to consider as part of formulating a treatment plan 
directed towards clinical difficulties. 
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2.2    Conceptual definitions of NSSI 
Understanding the prevalence and correlates of NSSI has been complicated by a lack of 
international consensus regarding terms and definitions related to self-injurious behaviour 
(SIB).  Within extant literature the term self-injury is sometimes left undefined and data 
collection methods have often focused solely on hospital presentations (Nock, 2009). A 
further complication is the interchangeable use of an array of terms that include self-injury, 
deliberate-self-harm (DSH) and NSSI. Research in the United Kingdom uses the term DSH 
which refers to purposeful nonlethal self-injurious acts with or without suicidal intent (Claes  
& Vandereycken, 2007).  Within the Irish context, research by the National Registry of 
Deliberate Self-Harm (DSH) includes various levels of suicidal intent and motives 
(McMahon et al., 2014).  
 
The inclusion or exclusion of suicidal intent contributes to varying prevalence estimates 
(Muelenkamp, Claes, Havertape & Plener, 2012). For example, a review of 128 
epidemiological studies of suicidal behaviour among adolescents by Evans and colleagues 
found that rates of suicidality varied based on the definitions employed and on the 
anonymity of data collection methods (Evans, Hawton, Rodham & Deeks, 2005). Disparate 
methodologies and definitions make comparisons of adolescent SIB difficult to interpret 
(Muehlenkamp, et al., 2012). While there is considerable overlap between forms of NSSI 
there are important differences between NSSI and suicide attempt (SA) in prevalence, 
frequency and lethality (Hamza, Stewart, & Willoughby, 2012; Klonsky, May, & Glenn, 
2012; Nock, Joiner, Gordon, Lloyd-Richardson, & Prinstein 2006; Zetterqvist, Lundh, 
Dahlström, & Svedin, 2013). Nock and Kessler (2006) demonstrated this distinction in their 
reanalysis of U. S. National Comorbidity Study (NCS) data (n = 5,877). When the intent to 
die was required to classify as SA, the prevalence of SA decreased from 4.6% to 2.7%.   
 




2.3 NSSI links with Suicidality 
Conventional wisdom has viewed suicidal behaviour as much more ominous than NSSI. 
However, international research shows that engaging in NSSI serves as a possible gateway 
for suicide through habituation (Whitlock et al., 2013).  It is well established that NSSI is a 
risk factor for suicidality. The link is maintained when statistically controlling for participant 
age, gender, ethnicity and socio-economic status (SES) (Hawton et al., 2012; Klonsky, et al., 
2012; Tuisku, Kiviruusu, Pelkonen, Karlsson, Strandholm, & Marttunen, 2014; Whitlock et 
al., 2013; Wilkinson, Kelvin, Roberts, Dubicka, & Goodyer, 2011). Longitudinal research 
involving British teenagers (11 to 17 years) has found SIB a stronger predictor of suicide 
than previous SA, when severity of depressive symptoms are controlled (Asarnow, Porta, & 
Brent, 2011; Karasouli, Owens, Latchford, & Kelley, 2015; Wilkinson et al., 2011). Around 
50–60% of people who die by suicide have a history of SIB (Foster, Gillespie & 
McClelland, 1997). Using latent class analysis, Hamza and Willoughby (2013) identified a 
high-risk group, characterised by frequent and multiple methods of NSSI, being alone when 
self-injuring and significant psychosocial impairment. However, comorbid clinical diagnosis 
was not controlled for.  A meta-analysis by Victor and Klonsky (2014) on the correlates of 
SA among self-injurers concluded that the strongest predictor of SA was self-injury 
frequency, the number of methods, and hopelessness. Indeed, some adolescents report 
engaging in NSSI to prevent a SA (Klonsky, 2007). Numerous studies document that 
frequency and severity of NSSI increase risk for SA (Andover & Gib, 2010; Klonsky & 
Olino, 2008; Prinstein, Nock, Simon, Aikins, Cheah, & Spirito, 2008). Engaging in NSSI for 
a greater number of years, using a larger number of methods and lacking physical pain 
during NSSI have all been associated with SA (Nock Joiner, Gordon, Lloyd-Richardson, & 
Prinstein, 2006; Whitlock, et al., 2013). 
 




 Contradictory results come from a longitudinal study by Prinstein and colleagues (2008) 
which found NSSI frequency was not significantly associated with repeat SA, 18 months 
later. Similarly in a sample of 2900 adolescents, Wichstrom, (2009) found that NSSI did not 
increase risk of future SA over a five year period. One explanation for the discrepancies may 
be relate to the retrospective nature of reporting NSSI including possible bias in recall and 
the requirement for accurate insight into personal motivations at a time of significant distress 
(Hooley, 2007). Reports overall are consistent with the notion that SA is designed to 
terminate consciousness whereas NSSI is intended to modify conscious experiences (Walsh, 
2006; Wenzel & Beck, 2008). 
2.4 NSSI Prevalence and Correlates 
Studies exploring lifetime prevalence of NSSI among community samples of adolescents 
have reported averages of  between 6% and 21%  (Dooley & Fitzgerald, 2012; Doyle, 
Treacy & Sheridan, 2015; McMahon et al., 2014) in Ireland,  ranging up to 28% 
internationally (Brunner, et al., 2013; Lloyd-Richardson, Perrine, Dierker, & Kelley 2008; 
Muehlenkamp, Claes, Havertape, & Plener, 2012). A review of the international literature 
from 2005 – 2011 reported a mean prevalence of 18% among adolescents (Muehlenkamp et 
al., 2012). Reports suggest that between 22% - 40% of self-injuring participants in 
community samples have an identifiable psychopathology (Klonsky, & Olino, 2008; 
Whitlock, et al., 2006). Moreover, estimates suggest that up to 85% of inpatient samples of 
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Variations in NSSI prevalence estimates are attributed to differences in measurement since 
much of the research utilises questions with a limited range (e.g. cutting), possibly missing 
youth who self-injure using different methods (De Leo & Heller, 2004; Garisch & Wilson, 
2015). In fact, a recent review of the international literature by Muehlenkamp and colleagues 
(2012), found prevalence estimates for NSSI were close to double when behavioural 
checklist measures were used instead of single item questions.  Reports of NSSI to mental 
health professionals are low (McMahon et al., 2014; Muehlenkamp, Brausch, Quigley & 
Whitlock, 2013; Whitlock et al., 2011) with girls up to four times more likely to report self-
harm than boys (McMahon et al., 2014). Presentation to hospital occurs in only about one in 
eight adolescents who self-harm in the community, usually involving an overdose (Hawton, 
Rodham, Evans & Weatherall, 2002; Madge et al., 2008). Hawton and colleagues (2012), 
argue that since only a small proportion of self-injury cases present to hospitals, this 
behaviour is largely hidden from clinical services at the community level (Figure 2.1).  
 
Figure 2.1: Prevalence of self-harm and suicide in young people 
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The average age of onset for NSSI is between 12 and 15 years (Muehlenkamp & Gutierrez 
2004; Nock & Prinstein, 2004). Rates of NSSI peaks at around at around 15 to 17 years , 
reported by Plener, Schumacher, Munz, and Groschwitz, (2015) in a review of 32 
longitudinal studies, (24 presenting data from community samples). Along with the 
correlates cited, NSSI is associated with numerous damaging consequences, including 
severe scarring, nerve damage, the risk for contraction of infectious diseases and accidental 
death (Doshi, Boudreaux, Wang, Pelletier, & Camargo, 2005). Moreover, NSSI is associated 
with academic difficulties, rejection and stigmatisation by peers, interpersonal problems and 
emotional distress (Asarnow et al., 2011; Favazza, 1998; Klonsky, 2009). Comparing 
adolescents engaging in NSSI to adolescents with mental disorders without NSSI reveals 
that the NSSI only group have greater difficulty with emotion regulation and exhibit 
elevated rates of internalising and externalising symptoms (Csorba, Dinya, Plener, Nagy, & 
Páli, 2009; In-Albon, Bürli, Ruf, & Schmid, 2013; Klonsky, 2009; Selby, Bender, Gordon, 
Nock, 2014; Nock, & Joiner, 2012). 
2.5 Comorbidity 
NSSI is widely thought to serve an emotion-regulatory function (McKenzie & Gross 2014) 
with a variety of comorbid difficulties that suggest underlying emotional and/or social 
distress (Plener et al., 2015). Associations of more adverse life events and trauma symptoms 
have been documented. For example, in research involving a community sample containing 
630 adolescents who reported SIB, Zetterqvist, Lundh, and Svedin, (2013) found that the 
most significant clinical correlates were for interpersonal negative events, symptoms of 
depression and posttraumatic stress. A review by Nitkowski and Peterman (2011) reported 
significant comorbidity with major depressive disorder, personality disorders, borderline 
syndrome, substance misuse and anxiety.    
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Strong positive correlations have been reported with emotion dysregulation, childhood 
adversity and comorbid psychiatric disorders including anxiety, depression (Glenn & 
Klonsky, 2013; In-Albon et al., 2013) substance abuse and eating disorders (Nock et al., 
2006).  
 
Investigations of the specific mechanisms that define individual disorder pathways are 
scarce, although it is likely that such differences exist. For example, Arbuthnott, Lewis and 
Bailey (2015) examined the emotional correlates of NSSI and eating disorder behaviours 
(EDB) among a sample of 342 university students. They found that individuals who engaged 
in NSSI reported greater emotion reactivity compared to those without a history of NSSI. 
Comparatively, those with EDB history demonstrated greater initial decreases in positive 
affect. This study must be interpreted within the confines of the sample and the methodology 
which intentionally induced rumination as a measurement.  Similar differentiation has 
emerged from a study by Bender, Pons, Harris, Esbjorn and Reinholdt-Dunne (2015) from a 
clinical sample of 16 children ranging from 8-12 years referred for anxiety treatment.  Their 
results showed that more specific symptoms of anxiety (e.g.  PTSD and obsessive 
compulsive disorder) correlated not only with emotion dysregulation and attachment 
insecurity but also with emotion understanding.  This study also found that better emotional 
understanding was significantly associated with secure attachment and fewer emotion 
regulation difficulties. These findings are preliminary, given the small sample size and self-
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Recent research questions the presumption that adolescent NSSI occurs primarily in the 
context of borderline personality disorder (BPD) (Peterson, Freedenthal, Sheldon & 
Anderson, 2008). Within the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth 
Edition-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000), self-injury 
appeared only once, as a symptom of BPD (Bentley, Knock & Barlow, 2014). ).  Although 
comorbidity is highest with BPD, less than 50% of those who engage in NSSI suffer from 
BPD (Glenn & Klonsky, 2013; In-Albon et al., 2013).  This seminal study by Ross and 
Heath (2002) published the first epidemiological study showing a high prevalence of NSSI 
among a non-clinical population of 440 adolescents.  However, the authors reported higher 
levels of anxiety and depression for NSSI participants compared to their peers who did not 
self-injure. Twelve years on, another community study by Braga and Concalves, (2014), 
involving 518 college students, including 16.21% who had self-injured, found that 57.1% of 
NSSI participant scores reached clinical significance. Moreover, current self-injurers scored 
significantly higher on measures of psychopathology than past self-injurers. Consistent with 
previous studies, participants reported engaging in NSSI to avoid or eliminate unwanted 
emotional states (Braga & Gonçalves, 2014; In-Albon et al., 2013; McKenzie & Gross, 
2013; Hilt, Cha, Nolen-Hoeksema, 2008). Feeling unloved and discomfort with intimacy 
was reported by NSSI participants, indicating that NSSI may be a secondary strategy of 
emotion regulation involving hyper-activation or deactivation of the attachment system 
(Braga &  Gonçalves, 2014; Cassidy & Kobak, 1988). Indeed, self-mutilation may serve not 
only to validate the internal experience but also to express the depth of this feeling to others, 
as those who self-harm have difficulty with verbal expression (Doctors, 1981; Rosen et al., 
1990). These adolescents are often unaware of the effect they have on others, overwhelmed 
by their own affective experience and simultaneously seeking and fearing intimate 
attachments (Suyemoto, 1998). 
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2.6 Risk Factors 
A systematic review of 129 studies involving 329, 001 participants, by Larkin, DiBlasi and 
Arensman (2014) identified risk factors for NSSI as: previous self-harm, personality 
disorder, hopelessness, history of psychiatric treatment, schizophrenia, alcohol or drug abuse 
or dependence and living alone. The most consistent evidence for increased risk of repetition 
was related to long-standing psychosocial vulnerability. However, the sensitivity values of 
these measures varied greatly across studies. A review of the literature by Hawton et al., 
(2012) summarised the key risks factors for self-injury and suicide, as presented in Figure 
2.2 below. The list is not exhaustive, as other risk factors and nuances of the dynamic nature 
of NSSI continue to emerge. For example, although rates of NSSI peak in the early teen 
years, research also reports that late puberty is associated with self-injury (Patton, et al, 
2007).  Adolescents who engage in NSSI are more likely to report receiving harsh or critical 
parenting and alienation  towards parents  (Yates, Tracy & Luthar, 2008) and research 
shows that maternal harsh control predicts earlier menarche in girls (Belsky, et al, 2007). 
NSSI these somewhat contradictory findings point to a variable picture in which multiple 


















Figure 2.2: Key risk factors for adolescent self-harm and suicide 
Source: Hawton et al. (2012) 




2.7 Self-injury and Emotion Regulation 
Individuals who self-injure often have difficulty managing stress and are likely to lack 
effective problem-solving skills such as capacity to choose and implement adaptive 
strategies relative to controls (Nock & Mendes, 2008; Oldershaw, et al., 2009).  Supporting 
evidence from studies using ecological momentary assessment, which reduces the potential 
for retrospective bias often found in survey research, shows a decrease in negative affect 
following NSSI (Armey, Crowther & Miller, 2011; Nock, Prinstein & Sterba, 2009). 
Although associated with particular skills deficits, personality characteristics and risk 
behaviours (Turner, Chapman, & Leyden, 2012; Zetterqvist et al., 2013), primarily NSSI is 
considered a means of reducing negative affect. Research also demonstrates that increased 
positive affect following NSSI is associated with greater lifetime frequency of NSSI (Armey 
et al., 2011; Jenkins & Schmitz, 2012; Muehlenkamp & Gutierrez, 2007). Furthermore, 
NSSI is related to poorer cognitive processing among self-injurers compared to non-injurers 
(Franklin, Hessel, Aaron, Arthur, Heilbron & Prinstein, 2010). The dominant theories 
explaining NSSI focus on emotion regulation and stress reduction (Chapman, Gratz, & 
Brown, 2006; Linehan, 1993, Nock & Cha, 2009). Evidence is provided by research 
showing that negative elevated arousal of emotion often precedes NSSI and reduces 
following  it (Muehlenkamp Engel, Crosby, Wonderlich, Simonich, & Mitchell, 2009); 
Nock et al., 2009).  
 
On the other hand, the interpersonal function of NSSI has been associated with loneliness 
and perfectionism (Nock & Prinstein, 2005), and peer victimisation (Hilt et al., 2008).   A 
review of extant literature by Egan, Wade and Shafran (2011) confirms the link between 
perfectionism and a number of psychopathologies.   




Relatedly, in a study sample of 515 adolescents, O’Connor, Rasmussen and Hawton,  (2010) 
found that believing that others hold unrealistic expectations was linked with depression and 
self-injury. Claes, Soenens, Vanteenkiste and Vandereycken (2012) also examined NSSI in 
a sample of 95 patients with eating disorder. They found that the subgroup (38.9%) who 
reported self-injury also reported significantly higher levels of perceived parental criticism 
and evaluative concerns of perfection compared with patients without NSSI. Familial 
criticism and/or a genetic predisposition to high emotional reactivity are hypothesised to 
have this influence, resulting in a stress response (In-Albon, 2015). Indeed an examination 
of the role of familial and peer interpersonal difficulties by Adrian, Zeman, Erdley, Lisa and 
Sim (2011) confirms that family relational problems are directly and indirectly related to 
NSSI through emotional dysregulation.  
 
Many who engage in self-injury report experiencing intense negative emotions immediately 
before NSSI or feeling numb, empty or emotionless accompanied by a need to feel 
something (Klonsky, 2007, Nock, 2010).  Deficits in both peer and parental support are 
significantly associated with suicidal ideation and SA's among adolescents with and without 
NSSI (Brausch & Gutierrez, 2010; Hirsch & Barton, 2011; Muehlenkamp & Gutierrez, 
2007).   Within a stratified sample of 1243 college students, 15% of whom reported 
engaging in NSSI, interpersonal reasons were endorsed more often for initiating NSSI while 
lower perceived social support from family members and fewer individuals to seek advice 
from was a significant risk factor for repeated NSSI (Muehlenkamp, Brausch, Quigley & 
Whitlock, 2013).  Highlighting the importance of interpersonal functions of NSSI, the 
results are consistent with theories suggesting that social disconnection from family or the 
social group is a risk factor (Joiner, 2005; Rowe, Walker, Britton, & Hirsch, 2012).   
 




From an attachment theory perspective, Morris and colleagues (2007) report a link between 
experiences of caregiver’s frightening expressions of emotions and child emotion 
suppression later in life (Morris, Simpson, Sampson & Beesley, 2015).  Consistent with a 
view of NSSI serving an emotion regulation function which may have roots in childhood, a 
qualitative study by Brown and Kimball (2013) found that participants abused in childhood, 
had learned not to ask for help.  This appraisal of certain emotions as unacceptable led to 
secondary distress, including self-hatred and self-blame. Other emotion regulation themes 
generated from narrative studies include being seen and not heard, getting rid of all the pain 
and hurt (Morris et al., 2015) and desire for physical pain versus emotional pain (Brown & 
Kimball, 2013).  
 
Self-harm in these studies appears to be linked to suppression of emotion, as well as 
negative self-beliefs formed during childhood and reinforced through subsequent experience 
(Brown, 2013; Morris, 2015). Providing support for this hypothesis, a study by Claes and 
colleagues, involving 177 patients with eating disorder found that the most common reason 
for engagement in NSSI was suppression of negative feelings (Claes, Klonsky, 
Muehlenkamp, Kuppens & Vandereycken, 2010). Similar findings come from a cross 
sectional study by Najmi, Wegner and Nock (2007) who found that suppression increased 
with the severity of NSSI. Self-report data suggest that suppression and reappraisal may be 
differentially associated with the onset, cessation and maintenance of NSSI in adolescents. 
In this longitudinal study involving 1414 female and 559 male student aged 12 to 18 years 
adolescents engaging in NSSI reported significantly less cognitive reappraisal and more 
emotional suppression than those who did not engage in NSSI. Those who had ceased NSSI 
during the follow-up period had greater cognitive reappraisal and less suppression than those 
who maintained NSSI (Tatnell, Kelada, Hasking & Martin, 2014). 




An interesting area of research shows that people who engage in NSSI are more willing to 
endure physical pain than are healthy controls (Franklin, Hessel, & Prinstein, 2011; Hooley, 
Ho, Slater, & Lockshin 2010), show longer pain endurance than non-self-injuring controls 
(St. Germain & Hooley, 2013) and are more highly self-critical than people who engage in 
more indirect forms of self-injury (e.g., abusing substances).  Using guided imagery scripts 
of NSSI, Brain, Haines and Williams (1998) found evidence for decreased physiological 
arousal among NSSI participants. Nock, Joiner, Gordon, Lloyd-Richardson and Prinstein, 
(2006) also report that a lack of physical pain during NSSI was associated with SA., while 
Welch, Linehan, Sylvers, Chittams, & Rizvi (2008) reported decreases in arousal using a 
guided imagery description of NSSI among adults with a diagnosis of BPD. Laboratory 
studies, show decreases in negative affect following administration of a painful stimulus 
(Bresin & Gordon, 2013; Franklin et al., 2010; Weinberg & Klonsky, 2009), and increased 
positive affect (Franklin et al. 2013).   
 
These studies demonstrate the significant emotion regulation features of pain in relation to 
NSSI. In fact, pain may serve to regulate emotions regardless of NSSI history since people 
with and without NSSI history experience reductions in negative affect following the 
administration of a painful stimulus (Franklin et al., 2010).  Finally, a review of the emotion 
regulation literature concerning NSSI by Andover and Morris (2014) concluded that 
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2.8 Theories of Non-suicidal Self-injury 
Theories of the functions of NSSI have emphasised intrapersonal and interpersonal 
functions. Intrapersonal functions include self-focused functions, such as affect regulation 
and changes in emotional states, thoughts, and sensations. The interpersonal functions 
include interpersonal influence and changing the external environment, through withdrawal 
of demands or increased social support (Klonsky Glenn, Styer, Olino & Washburn, 2015; 
Turner et al., 2012).   Nock (2009) proposed an integrated theoretical model of the 
development of NSSI in which NSSI is caused by the interplay of multiple risk factors. In 
this model, precipitating factors for NSSI are examined through functional analysis, which 
focuses on the immediate events that precede and follow NSSI. Four functions of NSSI 
identified by Nock and Prinstein (2004) include intrapersonal positive reinforcement (e.g., to 
feel something), intrapersonal negative reinforcement function (e.g., to relieve depression), 
interpersonal positive reinforcement function (e.g., to get attention), and interpersonal 
negative reinforcement function (e.g., to avoid punishment). Nock and Prinstein (2004) also 
found a good fit for a two-factor (Automatic and Social) structure of NSSI. Likewise, an 
exploration of the factor structure of NSSI, by Klonsky and colleagues also concluded that 
intrapersonal and interpersonal functions showed greatest consistency with past research and 
theory (Klonsky, et al., 2015).  The Experiential Avoidance Model (EAM) (Chapman et al., 
2006) conceptualises NSSI as a behaviour used to reduce or eliminate unwanted emotional 
responses, primarily the physiological experience.  Fitting with the Nock and Prinstein 
(2004) concept of automatic-negative reinforcement, intra’ and interpersonal factors play a 








Linehan's widely accepted biosocial theory (1993) proposes that invalidating relationships 
with parents, in which the individual's emotions are negated or ignored, contribute to deficits 
in emotion regulating capacities which in turn increase the likelihood of engaging in NSSI 
behaviour to cope with distress (Yurkowski, Martin, Levesque, Bureau, Lafontaine, & 
Cloutier,  2015).   Linehan’s central theory is that a subgroup of individuals (often diagnosed 
with BPD), have been sensitised to emotion stimuli, are more reactive and take longer to 
recover (Linehan, Bohus, & Lynch, 2007).  Yates’ (2009) representational model relates to 
development of working models of the self and others and the subsequent shaping of 
interpersonal relationships. According to this model child-caregiver attachment sets the 
foundation for future relationships and disturbances. This early template may account for the 
interpersonal function of NSSI (Lang & Sharma-Patel, 2011; Yates, 2009).  
 
Yates suggests that self-injury develops as a compensatory strategy for relational and 
regulatory adaptation when developmental pathways are truncated by the effects of trauma 
or maltreatment. In this model, the affect regulation function of NSSI, relates to disturbance 
in cognitive and affective processing, integration of thinking and feeling and development of 
the capacity to understand and express emotional states (Lang & Sharma-Patel, 2011).  
When children are faced with repeated abuse and/or neglect, they organise themselves in 
ways that aids survival. Thereafter these maladaptive patterns often become integrated into 
the developing personality (Shore, 2010). Yates (2004) argues that child maltreatment can 
significantly disrupt adaptive skill development so that SIB becomes a compensatory 
strategy for regulation. Nock’s (2009) work provides a useful model of the behavioural 
contingencies that maintain self-injury. The Yates (2009) and Linehan (1993) models, on the 
other hand, consider the contributions of specific characteristics and possible response 
biases produced via unique developmental trajectories (Lang & Sharma-Patel, 2011). 
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2.9 Emotion Regulation Theory 
One of the most influential emotion-regulation models is Gross’s (1998) model of 
antecedent-focused and response-focused emotion regulation. This model holds that emotion 
begins with appraisal of emotion cues. Antecedent-focused strategies, such as reappraisal, 
attempt to modify the experience from a stressor, to prevent or reduce the amount of 
distress. Response-focused strategies, such as suppression, attempt to modify emotional 
responses to stressors after they have occurred. Using self-report measures, Gross and John 
(2003) found that people who use reappraisal experience more positive well-being and 
interpersonal functioning than those who use emotional suppression.  Limited NSSI research 
has supported the use of Gross’ model which focuses on processes that occur earlier in 
emotion regulation rather than on than emotional response (Andover & Morris, 2014).    
 
Nearly all studies of  emotion dysregulation in NSSI have used the difficulties in emotion 
regulation scale (DERS) (Gratz, & Roemer, 2004),  a self-report measure designed to assess 
non-acceptance of emotional responses, lack of emotional awareness, lack of emotional 
clarity, impulse control difficulties, difficulties engaging in goal-directed behaviour and 
limited access to effective emotion regulation strategies. Although these studies have 
reliably found elevated emotion dysregulation, a comprehensive understanding of specific 
aspects of the emotion regulation process is limited as the measure relies on self-perception 
of emotion regulation and overlaps considerably with emotional competency (Andover & 
Morris, 2014). Moreover, while the DERS subscale of limited access to emotion regulation 
strategies has been linked with NSSI and appears relevant to emotion regulation, it has been 
suggested that it may in fact measure perceived self-efficacy in emotion regulation rather 
than effective use of strategies (John & Eng, 2014). This suggests the need for further 
research investigating aspects of emotion regulation.  




Indeed, while the Linehan and Nock models have been influential in understanding NSSI, it 
may be useful to explore other models to enhance current understanding of emotion 
regulation in NSSI (Andover & Morris, 2014).  
 
Gratz and Roemer (2004) broadly define emotion regulation as the awareness, 
understanding and acceptance of emotions, as well as the ability to control behaviour in the 
context of emotional distress.  Conscious awareness of emotions may be a precondition for 
the use of reappraisal as an adaptive emotion regulation.  Subic-Wrana and colleagues 
(2014) using a cross-sectional design   examined links between implicit and explicit levels 
of emotion awareness in a sample of 2542 German participants. They found that implicit 
emotional awareness was linked to suppression as a primary strategy, high depression and 
anxiety scores, independent of age. Conversely, explicit emotion awareness was linked to 
reappraisal and lower negative affect, suggesting a link between emotion awareness and 
emotion regulation. 
2.10 Emotion Understanding 
Emotion awareness involves recognition of subjective feelings and body changes (Lane & 
Schwartz, 1987). From a functional perspective, awareness is present when appraisal and 
action related schemas reach conscious awareness where they are experienced as subjective 
feelings that can be described. However, according to Gross & Thompson (2007) many 
processes involved in the modulation of emotion may be difficult to bring to consciousness, 
existing on a continuum from conscious effortful and controlled regulation to unconscious, 
effortless and automatic. This requires emotion understanding (EU), referring to the ability 
to understand the feelings of both self and others, essential for the achievement of competent 
psychological well-being and social functioning (de Rosnay, Harris, & Pons, 2008).  




Self-understanding starts in infancy where the physical boundaries between self and the 
world are established. Thereafter social exchanges encourage identification of social 
boundaries and of social causality (Fonagy & Target, 1997).  Supporting this assertion, 
studies by Gergesly and Csibra (1997) demonstrate that infants express surprise when 
computer generated animated displays appear to act irrationally.  This teleological model is 
hypothesised to evolve into mentalizing, supported by dyadic interactions with the caregiver. 
Fonagy emphasises a developmental model which contextualises the formation of 
mentalization in the setting of secure early attachment relationships. When the mother 
reflects, or mirrors, the child’s experience (e.g. anxiety), this perception organises the child’s 
experience. According to Fonagy and Target (1997) in order to acquire and understand  
mental states, mirroring must not be too accurate. It must be ‘marked’ (i.e. systematically 
distorted) so that child knows he/she is not observing caregiver’s dispositional state. Over 
time, the child develops the ability to name emotions, until over the course of development 
cognitive maturation enables the adolescent to gradually apply emotion understanding in the 
form of self-reflection (Fonagy, Gergely, Jurist, & Target, 2002).   
 
Poorer EU in adolescents is linked to psychiatric diagnosis, thought to be the result of strong 
emotional reactions that interfere with ability to regulate emotion and ability to process 
emotion information (Cole, 2016).  This view is supported by neuroimaging research that 
links poor emotion recognition to heightened amygdala activity and prefrontal region 
activity. For example, Guyer and colleagues (2008) mapped neural processing during real-
world social interactions and found evidence of a cognitive bias operating, such that 
compared with healthy adolescents anxious adolescents perceived unfamiliar peers as less 
likely to want to converse with them.  




Thus, anticipating negative evaluation from peers modulated amygdala and ventral 
prefrontal cortex (vPFC) engagement in anxious and healthy adolescents. Moreover, social 
stimuli typically considered nonthreatening (i.e. smiling peers) elicited robust amygdala 
responses only in patients viewing peers whom they had rated negatively. However when 
considered in terms of adolescent development Crone and Dahl, (2012) argue that the view 
that immature prefrontal activity or connectivity may underlie emotional impulsivity and 
risk taking in adolescence may be simplistic. They suggest that there is variability in the 
degree to which adolescents apply emotion understanding when making decisions and this 
depends on motivational stance.  As such, the decision about behaviour depends on 
motivation and which appraisal and action responses are active in a particular situation.   
 
At each point in the development of EU, there are vulnerabilities, first in terms of perceptual 
sensitivities and limited coping. In young children, lack of options for coping may conspire  
to reduce processing, which may be why sexually abused children are more likely to avoid 
emotional experience (Shenk, Putnam, Rausch, Peugh & Noll, 2014) and engage in 
dissociation (Cope and Putnam, 1992). Thus, development of emotion awareness and 
emotion understanding emerge from neurological maturation, cognitive development, 
increasing opportunities and variety of social experience and accumulating emotional 
experience.  By adolescence emotional reactivity increases and access to abstract thinking 
and reasoning abilities also increase, while at the same time adolescents are faced with 
myriad new challenges including academic, social and pubertal changes (Abela & Hankin, 
2008; Pons & Harris, 2005; Steinberg, 2005). Cognitive growth coupled with the emergence 
and stabilization of thought patterns may increase and sustain emotional reactions without 
leading to effective problem solving.  
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This includes development of capacities for excessive worry, perfectionism, rumination and 
hopelessness; hallmarks of psychopathology, particularly clinical anxiety and depression 
(Abela & Hankin 2008; Bruwell & Shirk, 2007; Damian, Stoeber, Negru and Baban, 2013; 
Fowler & Szabo, 2013 Hoff & Muehlenkamp 2009).  Cognitive advances in symbolic, 
abstract reasoning and self-reflection are thought to contribute to the skill with which 
adolescents elect strategies that are better suited to particular situations (Flynn & Rudoplph, 
2010; Zimmer-Gembeck, Skinner, Morris & Thomas, 2013). These conclusions are 
tempered by reliance on self-report data. Self-report instruments inform of the regulatory 
efforts that participants are either aware of or willing to endorse.  Cole (2016) argues that 
this approach treats emotion regulation as a trait, while ignoring the varied contexts in which 
emotions occur, overlooking the dynamic nature of emotion regulation. 
2.11 Adolescent Development  
Adolescence is a dynamic developmental period during which hormonal, cognitive and 
behavioural changes lead to a heightened system of emotional arousal and a still-developing 
regulatory control system (Galvan et al., 2006; Steinberg, 2005). The most significant issues 
of early adolescence are associated with biological changes of puberty and the 
reverberations in psychological processes, characterised by intense emotions and impulsive 
behaviours (Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010; White, 2009). Psychosocial and cognitive 
development is best understood when divided into three periods: early adolescence (11-14 
years), middle adolescence (15-17 years) and late adolescence (18-21 years). Each of these 
stages of development is marked by the mastery of new emotional, cognitive and social 
skills (Table 2.1 below) (Ingersoll, 1992).  Longitudinal functional magnetic resonance 
imaging (fMRI) provides conclusive evidence that the brain continues to develop throughout 
adolescence and into young adulthood (Durston et al., 2001; Lenroot & Giedd, 2006).  
 
 




Psychosocial Processes and the Stages of Adolescent Development 
Stage Emotion Cognitive Social 
Early 
Adolescence 
Adjustment to a new 
body image, adaptation 
to emerging sexuality 
Concrete thinking; early 
moral concepts 






Emergence of abstract 
thinking, expansion of 
verbal abilities and 
conventional morality; 
adjustment to increased 
school demands 
Increased health risk 
behaviour; sexual 




Establishment of a 
personal sense of 
identity; further 
separation from parents 
Development of abstract, 
complex thinking; 







Source: Ingersoll (1992). 
In fact, results from longitudinal studies of brain development show that the prefrontal 
cortex (PFC) including the frontal lobes undergo significant remodelling throughout 
adolescence and young adulthood, correlated with significant behaviour  change (Fuster, 
2002; Gogtay et al., 2004; Lenroot and Giedd, 2006; Sowell et al., 2004).   The frontal lobe 
is concerned with executing behaviour and plays a necessary role in decision, planning, 
forming memories, movement, selective attention, controlling emotional urges and other 
higher-order cognitive functions needed for survival (White, 2009). During this time 
hormonal changes result in an exaggerated stress response due to increased cortisol (Alloy et 
al., 2006; Folke, Carpenter, Walker, Scheffer, Chapin, & Rockstrom, 2010; Walker, Holling, 
Carpenter, & Kinzig, 2004). Changes in brain structure and function are believed to parallel 
improvements in executive functions such as abstract thought, organisation, decision making 
and planning and impulse control (Rosso et al., 2004; Rubia et al., 2000).  
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However, while the limbic system and frontal lobe circuitry are maturing in an environment 
of increased dopamine and increased cortical activity, it places adolescents at increased risk 
of and heightened emotional reactivity and impulsivity (Ballard, 2009).  Early trauma 
impacts neural pathways related to emotion processing (Blaise et al. 2008; Gunnar and 
Fisher 2006; McEwen & Wingflield, 2003) such that the effect of stress is largely dependent 
on the developmental stage at the time of the trauma.  McEwen and Wingfield, (2003) 
propose that allostatic load, which refers to the cumulative cost to the body of overload, 
occurs in two forms from which serious pathophysiology can develop. Type 1 overload 
occurs when energy demand exceeds supply, in an emergency, which directs the animal into 
a survival mode that decreases allostatic load until balance is regained (i.e. fight, flight, 
freeze). Type 2 affects humans’ in society and certain situations affecting animals in 
captivity. In all cases, secretion of glucocorticosteroids, the autonomic nervous system, 
central nervous system (CNS) neurotransmitters, and inflammatory cytokines, wax and 
wane with allostatic load. If allostatic load is chronically high, then pathologies develop. 
Type 2 allostatic overload does not trigger an escape response and can only be countered 
through learning and changes in the social structure. Timing of stress is also critical. For 
example, stress and trauma during birth to 2 years may particularly affect the developing 
hippocampus, while stress during early childhood is thought to have particular implications 
for amygdala volume and stress during adolescence may impact the development of the 
frontal lobes (Lupien et al., 2009). During middle adolescence the total repertoire of emotion 
regulation strategies is small with a simultaneous decrease in strategy use (Zimmermann & 
Iwanski, 201 4). Variations in experience can produce marked differences in brain structure 
and the expressions of genes (Black, Jones, Nelson, & Greenough, 1998; Kaffman & 
Meaney, 2007; Marshall & Kenney, 2009; Stiles, 2008; Styles & Jernigan, 2010).   
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Accordingly early experience retains a vital place in the study of development (Sroufe, 
Coffino & Carlson, 2010). Since 1975 the Minnesota longitudinal study of parents and 
children has followed 180 individuals from three months before birth to now. Many of the 
study’s findings are summarised in ‘The Development of the Person’ (Sroufe, Egeland, 
Carlson & Collins, 2009). Mothers and children were assessed after the birth of the child. 
Direct observation, as well as formal assessments and parent interviews, were conducted, 
including eight assessments in the first 18 months. The study tapped all domains of 
development (cognition, language, socio-emotional) along with home, school, laboratory 
and peer group (Sroufe et al., 2010). Evaluating variations in early human experience was 
complicated by other variables. For example, during prenatal developmental numerous 
agents, including drugs and viruses, can have devastating effects in the early weeks and no 
effect whatsoever a week or two later. The presumption is that the disruption of normal 
differentiation where brain neurons can migrate, interconnect and organise into systems 
occurs only if the neurons are formed in the first place (Sroufe et al., 2010).  Stress and 
disruption of normal differentiation, means that problems experienced at a particularly 
sensitive time have more pervasive consequences (Siegel, 2003). Significantly, measures of 
infant attachment and of caregiver sensitive responsiveness predicted certain adolescent 
outcomes, such as dependence/independence, self-esteem, self-management and school 
achievement (Sroufe, et al., 2010). These findings are supported by meta-analyses and 
reviews (de Wolff & van Ijzendoorn, 1997; Vaughn, Bost, & van Ijzendoorn, 2008), by the 
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) child-care study, 
based on more than 1200 participants in multiple sites (NICHD Early Child Care Research 
Network, 1997) and by studies using cortisol measures of reactivity (Gunnar, Mangelsdorf, 
Larson, & Hertsgaard, 1989).  
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The Minnesota Study found that attachment assessments were consistent predictors of later 
social relationships, from engaging preschool play partners, to forming close friendships in 
middle childhood, negotiating mixed gender adolescent peer groups and dealing with the 
intimacy of adult romantic relationships (Sroufe et al., 2005b). The links were especially 
notable for capacity to experience vulnerable feelings (Sroufe et al., 1999) interpreted in 
terms of the importance of emotional closeness and trust in both infancy and adolescence 
(Sroufe et al., 1999, 2010). These findings are interesting to consider in light of variations in 
the developmental niche of adolescents, involving changing sensitivities to certain types of 
interactions (e.g., peer evaluations) (Cole, 2014) along with gradual distancing from family 
while seeking emotional and behavioural autonomy (Potard, 2014). Emotional and cognitive 
changes during adolescence set the stage for development of adaptive or maladaptive 
emotional responses (Hunter et al., 2011). 
2.11.1 Psychodynamic Theories of  Adolescent Development 
From a psychodynamic perspective psychological separation from parents during a time of 
profound physical and mental reorganisation, can lead to painful states of psychic isolation 
for some adolescents. For the adolescent it is a time when all that is new cannot easily be 
expressed or even thought about (Brady, 2015). Although psychic isolation is possible at any 
age, Brady (2015) argues that it is particularly prevalent in adolescence. Unconscious 
mourning of parental love objects can contribute to psychic isolation during which the 
adolescent requires withdrawal from childhood love objects (particularly in relation to 
parents) in order for development to proceed (Katan, 1951). The affective elements are 
estrangement, loneliness and sometimes a feeling of being abnormal both conscious and  
unconscious, with shifts in internal and  external object relations and sense of self  (Brady, 
2015).  
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When an adolescent is cut off from internal and external containing objects he or she can 
take drastic measures (Brady, 2015). This can make it difficult for adults to be with 
adolescents since it involves powerful projective process and fluctuations in mood, essential 
for the gathering of energy needed to effect growth and change (Briggs, 2008). However, 
feelings and thoughts may be traumatically overwhelming, as thoughts appear to attack the 
self as if from an external source, repeating earlier trauma.  Brady (2015) proposes that the 
psychic isolation that this involves can make adolescents vulnerable to reliance on somatic 
symptoms (eating disorders, cutting, substance abuse, suicide attempts). Without an 
understanding of their own mental and bodily states they can be misunderstood as reflective 
of greater disturbance (Brady, 2015). In this situation words may not be used to convey 
emotions or mental states. Knox (2004) proposes that self-harm may be a defensive 
diversion from facing the full implications of rejection or abuse by another and the sense of 
personal worthlessness that this creates.  
 
Brodie (2007) articulates how experiences of abuse, rejection, criticism or abandonment 
become the lens through which the individual views the world as hostile and him or herself 
as worthless. An immature sense of self along with internalised abusive or critical objects is 
a dangerous dynamic that can validate the adolescents’ status as unappealing in their 
parents’ eyes, while confirming their negative self-concept in their own eyes. Thus, 
reflective function itself may be perceived as a threat and instead the emotion or bodily 
symptoms may act as a release or signal that the meaning-making process itself must be 
avoided (Knox, 2004). Brodie (2007) describes how these phenomena represent an 
unhealthy attachment to significant others while simultaneously punishing these same 
individuals, thus keeping parents culpable for the destructive behaviours. In other words the 
deviant adolescent remains emotionally invested in the despised other.   
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2.11.2 Theory of Identity Formation  
Bowlby (1969) and Ainsworth (1989) recognised that attachment bonds exert a powerful 
and enduring influence on human behaviour. Attachment theory focuses on the affective 
bond that emerges between child and caregiver. Bowlby posited that this bond is at the core 
of identity formation, self-regulation, and behaviour (Bowlby, 1973). Attachment behaviour 
is based on what Bowlby termed internal working models (IWM) which arise from early 
infant-caregiver interactions (Levy, 2015). The importance of a child’s IWM of early 
caregiving relationships is a core tenant of Object Relations Theory, where the 
internalisation is hypothesised to form the foundation of personality (Fairbairn, 1963). The 
basic assumption of object relations theory is that each person internalises their early 
relationship patterns and this determines how they approach subsequent relationships 
(Walsh, 2011). Fairbairn viewed internal objects as people (Fairbairn, 1941) where the 
object is another person or mental image that is incorporated into the psychological self. 
Stable object relations result in the ability to form stable relationships and to trust in others, 
even during times of conflict (Walsh, 2011).  
 
This idea of internalisation is very important as it implies that we carry our attachments with 
us. Object relations theorists do not assert that caregivers need to be perfect, only that they 
communicate a sense of care and concern and permit the child to develop a sense of self 
(Winnicott, 1988). When development goes awry an internal representation of the caregiver 
is created as a substitute for the absent supportive external relationship (Conway, et al., 
2014).  Klein (1932) also theorised about these compensatory internal relationships 
constructed to fill the void left by external relationships. Klein and Fairbairn viewed the 
need to destroy the self or hurt the self as within the realm of the child’s damaged relation to 
internal objects.  
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Moses Laufer (1995) views adolescent suicidal acts as attempts to regulate distance in 
relation to internal objects, which are identified with the body. A secure emotional state of 
mind is characterised by trust and the expectations that others will be supportive. An 
insecure state of mind with respect to attachment is characterised by suspicion and 
expectations that others will not be available when needed (Berlin & Cassidy, 1999; 
Bowlby,1980a; Bretherton & Munholland, 1999). Establishing a stable identity is one major 
development task of adolescence. Perhaps the most influential view of adolescent 
development comes from Blos (1967) who proposed that adolescence is a second 
individuation period in which the child continues the work of individuation from mother 
started in infancy. He describes how the withdrawal of libido from the infantile love objects 
threatens the egos integrity. As a result the ego employs defences to counteract its 
weakening state.  
 
Erickson’s (1963, 1968) description of the identity crisis in adolescence and the problem of 
its resolution has been fundamental to the study of adolescence. He emphasised synthesis of 
previous identifications and introjections from childhood into a consolidated identity during 
this new phase of development. The demand for an enlarged sense of identity to encompass 
the physiological changes of puberty is encouraged by fresh demands from society (Kroger, 
2006). Erikson (1958, 1963) does not detail identity-related tasks specific to early 
adolescence, instead he outlines identity-related tasks of adolescence more generally, many 
of which are more relevant to mid and late adolescence (Kroger, 2006).  Themes of 
affiliation and abandonment, of being accepted or rejected, appear to be prevalent identity 
concerns among many early adolescents. According to Erikson’s (1968) seminal lifespan 
theory, identity formation develops through the tension between confusion and synthesis. 
Each individual must find a balance that favours synthesis over confusion.   
 




Giving up omnipotent solutions and finding more object related and richer emotional 
relationships to self and others are key tasks. With this fragile sense of independence, 
attempts to separate can easily be crushed by heavy handedness as the adolescent struggles 
to retain independence (Renn, 2012).  
2.11.3 Identity Development and NSSI 
In an examination of the predictive power of identity formation towards NSSI, Luyckx, 
Gandhi, Bijttebier and Claes (2015) found that identity confusion (and not identity 
synthesis) constituted a unique positive predictor of NSSI in adolescents (controlling for 
age, anxiety, depression, and personality) among a sample of 348 female adolescents.   
However, the study used a cross-sectional design which prevents the drawing of conclusions 
about directionality of effects. Nevertheless, the findings point to the likelihood that NSSI 
functions as an emotion regulation strategy to deal with heightened negative affect, partially 
due to identity issues, providing negative reinforcement analogous to the findings of Claes 
and colleagues (2014). Replicating findings of Claes et al. (2014) and Luyckx et al. (2015), 
Gandhi and colleagues (2015) reported a significant relationship between identity synthesis 
and confusion (negatively and positively) in relation to NSSI. In fact Luyckx and colleagues 
(2015) found that among female adolescents NSSI was related to positive reinforcement and 
to a kind of pseudo identity, possibly related to identity confusion by means of NSSI. In this 
way, NSSI may, for some, provide a source of self-identification and a community of others 
with whom to identify and a means for managing negative emotions related to negative self-
concept. Exploring the links between relationships with peer/mother and lifetime NSSI 
among 528 students aged 15 to 18 years Gandhi et al. (2015) found that lifetime NSSI was 
negatively associated with maternal trust (communication and trust) and positively 
associated with maternal and peer alienation; relationships with fathers was not measured. 




Hilt, Nock, Lloyd-Richardson and Prinstein (2008) administered questionnaires assessing 
NSSI and relationships with parents at two time points over an 11 month period. Consistent 
with an interpersonal, positive reinforcement function of NSSI those engaging in NSSI 
reported significant increases in the quality of relationship with fathers while ratings on 
relationship quality with mothers remained stable across time points. The results presented 
are preliminary and it is therefore not possible to determine if NSSI may serve as a 
conscious reinforcement or an implicit reinforcement. Offering some further insight into the 
importance of family relationships  a study involving 372 adults drawn from randomised 
depression trials by Johnstone and colleagues (2015) found that low maternal care 
(characterised by emotional neglect) was significantly associated with SA and low paternal 
care was associated with NSSI. Abuse, regardless of how measured, was not significant after 
adjusting for maternal and paternal care. Although results are drawn from adult self-reports, 
results highlight the importance of quality of ongoing, family relationships relative to SA 
and NSSI, a hypothesis echoed by others (Dubowitz, 2006 ). 
 
From a theoretical perspective early trauma or neglect results in internalisation of part-
objects that are responsive to aggression and appear to lack supportive introjects which 
could counterbrace innate aggression. Unforgiving self-criticism and unremitting demands 
for self-perfection set the stage for merciless self-attack (Goldblatt, Herbstman & 
Maltsberger, 2014). Consequently how people relate intra’ and interpersonally in their adult 
life is shaped by caregiver experiences during infancy and childhood.  Assault and 
punishment of the body may arise from self-criticism and self-judgment.  
 
 






The object relations paradigm conceptualises self-injury as a behavioural strategy developed 
through traumatic experience in a desperate effort to protect the inner core of personality, 
the true self, from harm (Yates, 2004).  According to Winnicott (1965) the false self- 
develops when the infant introjects the caregiver’s invalidating reactions to the infant’s cues. 
The unfortunate outcome of this pretend mode, according to Fonagy and colleagues 
(Batemean and Fonagy, 2004a, 2004b; Fonagy, et al.,   2002; Fonagy & Target, 1997;  
Fonagy,  Target,  Steele, & Steele, 1998; Humfress et al., 2002) is the development of a self 
that provides illusory stability but is dissociated from internal reality or true self. Crittenden 
(2000, 2006) proposes that attachment responses are always strategic and that, rather than 
becoming disorganised in response to danger and failures in caregiving, attachment 
strategies rely increasingly on distortions of cognition and affect. In this model the strategy 
adapted may be biased towards suppression of negative affect or exaggeration of negative 
affect to get needs met (Crittenden, 1990, 2000, 2006).   Attachment theory therefore yields 
a number of hypotheses pertinent to NSSI, in which negative expectations result in a 
strategy that isolates the child from the social world and much needed support, particularly 
in the immediate aftermath of stressful or traumatic events (Yates, 2004). 
2.12 Invalidating family 
 Environments characterised by unpredictable, critical and insensitive responses to 
emotional expressions feature parent-child relationships with limited trust, where 
communication is disrupted and where the adolescent becomes alienated from the parent 
(Martin, Bureau, Cloutier, & Lafontaine, 2011). Adequate emotion regulation skills are 
thought to develop through sensitive, supportive parental care (Calkins & Hill, 2007) and 
emotion dysregulation occurs as a result of poor support within the family context (Yap et 
al., 2008).  




Evidence in support of this view comes from a recent study by Zetterqvist et al. (2014). This 
was a community based study involving 816 adolescents aged 15 – 17 years who had at least 
one episode of NSSI during the past year. Results showed that abuse directly experienced 
(e.g., emotional and physical abuse) during upbringing was a stronger predictor of the 
automatic and social functions of NSSI than more indirect adversities. Tests of chronic 
adversity which included being separated from parents, parental divorce, parental  
quarrelling after divorce, parental drug or alcohol problems,  parental mental health 
problems, prolonged illness or handicap or having a parent in jail, were not significant. This 
suggests that it is the direct and personal experience of abuse that is most damaging during 
child development and has most influence on child outcomes.  
 
At a biological level these results fit, since the CNS responds consistently to any 
overwhelming experience, relative to maturational level with the greatest impact when the 
trauma emanates from a trusted caregiver (van der Kolk, Roth, Pelcovitz, Sunday, & 
Spinazzola, 2005). Through similar intergenerational processes the intimate interchange 
between a mother and her infant provokes unconscious maternal sensations, thought to be 
one avenue through which maternal past and present unresolved and unintegrated 
experiences of loss or trauma are transferred to the next generation (Belt et al., 2013).   For 
example, findings from Cort, Toth, Cerulli and Rogosch (2011) in a study involving 104 
mothers and their children, 40 of whom had a history of maltreatment, found that mothers 
who had sustained multiple forms of childhood maltreatment were at risk of either directly 
perpetrating multiple types of abuse on their offspring or of fostering unsafe environments, 
which increased their children’s risk of abuse. Fraiberg, Adelson and Shapiro (1975) called 
these past painful experiences ghosts.  
 




Past unresolved trauma indicates that the mother may be withdrawn or frightened, or 
intrusive and frightening towards her infant (Abrams, Rifkin, & Hesse 2006; Jacobvitz, 
Leon, & Hazen, 2006; Schuengel, Bakermans-Kranenburg, & van IJzendoorn, 1999). 
Traumatisation in a mother’s early attachment relationships may also lead to an inadequate 
capacity to understand and treat her infant as a separate person who has his/her own feelings 
and desires (i.e. mentalize) (Fonagy et al., 2002). Atypical parental behaviours during 
interaction with an infant are thought to partly explain the intergenerational transmission of 
trauma and disorganised attachment (Belt et al., 2013). However, there remain notable gaps 
in knowledge regarding the intergenerational transmission of attachment, especially when 
mothers have histories of childhood abuse and/or neglect.  
 
 In one related study of 57 mother–infant dyads with childhood histories of abuse and 
neglect (using a 20-month follow-up design), the contributions of deficits in mentalizing 
trauma were shown to play an important role in the transition to parenthood in expectant 
mothers with child abuse and neglect histories. Specifically, using the Strange Situation 
Procedure (SSP) as a measure of infant-mother attachment, (Ainsworth & Bell, 1970; 
Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978; Stayton, Hogan, & Ainsworth, 1973), the results 
showed that the majority (83%) of infants of abused and neglected mothers were classified 
as insecure. A significant proportion (44%) showed attachment disorganization. In fact, 
there was a high concordance (i.e., 70%) between infant attachment disorganisation and 
unresolved loss or trauma in the mother’s history. Importantly, both unresolved trauma and 
trauma-specific reflective function made significant contributions to explaining variance in 
infant attachment disorganisation (Berthelot, Ensink, Bernazzani, Normandin, Luyten & 
Fonagy, 2015). Interestingly, mentalization regarding trauma, but not mentalization about 
attachment relationships, predicted infant attachment disorganisation.  




The pathway by which trauma symptoms are passed between parents and children was 
examined by Schwerdteeger, Larzelere, Werner, Peters and Oliver (2013) in a study of 105 
mothers of toddlers. Mothers who had experienced interpersonal trauma were more likely to 
have an authoritarian parenting style, including verbal hostility, physical coercion and low 
nurturance. Baumrind and colleagues (2010) investigated effects of parental authority from 
preschool to adolescence in a longitudinal study of 87 families (Baumrind, Larzelere, & 
Owens, 2010).  They found that adolescents with parents who used an authoritarian style 
showed more incompetence and maladjustment and that verbal hostility was the most 
harmful parenting behaviour, accounting for much of the adverse long-term effects 
(Baumrind et al., 2010). These results corroborate findings of Teicher, Samson, Polcari, and 
McGreenery (2006) confirming that verbal aggression had larger effects than familial 
physical abuse. This  raises the possibility that exposure to verbal aggression may affect the 
development of certain vulnerable brain regions in susceptible individuals putting  in train a 
powerful negative model for interpersonal communication (Teicher Samson,  Polcari, & 
McGreenery, 2006).  
2.12.1 Parenting Style 
Using an attachment framework, Tatnell, and colleagues (2014) observed a relationship 
between attachment anxiety and NSSI in their longitudinal study of 1973 male and female 
students aged between 12 and 18 years (Tatnell et al., , 2014).  Attachment anxiety was 
strongly related to NSSI onset consistent with Martin and colleagues  (2011), who found that 
people who engage in NSSI had insecure attachment with their caregivers during childhood 
and adolescence and consistent also with international findings (Gratz, 2003; Hilt, Nock, 
Lloyd-Richardson, & Prinstein, 2008; Prinstein, Guerry, Browne, & Rancourt 2009; Yates, 
2004; You & Leung, 2012). 





Specifically, You and Leung (2012) demonstrated a longitudinal relationship between NSSI 
and family invalidation among a study sample of 4782 high school students. Hilt and 
colleagues (2008) demonstrated poorer quality relationships with parents than those who did 
not engage in self-injury. The quality of the parent-child relationship was indicated by 
summing scores related to trust, communication and alienation. A 2002 study by Gratz and 
colleagues found that maternal emotional neglect and paternal insecure attachment 
significantly predicted NSSI. Additionally Gratz (2006) found that childhood maltreatment 
and low positive affect reliably distinguished women with frequent self-harm from women 
with no history of self-harm. Among women with a history of self-harm, lack of emotional 
expression was associated with more frequent self-harm, as was lower levels of positive 
affect. Similar results were reported for a sample of 97 male undergraduate students, which 
included a history of childhood physical abuse (Gratz & Chapman, 2007).    Consistent with 
these results, Bureau, Martin,  Freynet,  Poirier,  Lafontaine, & Cloutier  (2010) also found 
that among their sample (n = 1133) with a mean age of 19 years who used NSSI behaviours 
in previous six months, childhood relationships with parents were characterised by feelings 
of fear of parents, failed protection, control by parents and feelings of alienation from 
parents. Parents were also described as lacking in care, untrustworthy and difficult to 
communicate with.  Finally, Tschan, Schmid and In-Albon (2015) investigated the parenting 
behaviour in families of 45 female adolescents with NSSI disorder, 27 adolescents with 
other mental disorders (clinical controls, CCs), and 44 adolescents without mental disorders 
(nonclinical controls, NCs). Adolescents with NSSI disorder reported significantly less 
maternal warmth and support than NCs. This group difference was not evident in mothers’ 
reports. These pioneer studies help illuminate the association between the quality of parent–
child relationships and NSSI. They also highlight the potential normalisation of behaviour 
within families, such that objective self- report may be difficult. 




Caution is warranted in interpreting results related to the self-report and retrospective nature 
of self-report studies. Nonetheless, research examining the interpersonal correlates and 
functions of NSSI, reports that individuals with repetitive NSSI report significantly lower 
perceived social support from family members and fewer individuals to seek advice from  
compared with reports from single-act NSSI and control participants (Muhlenkamp, 
Brausch, Quigley & Whitlock, 2013). Furthermore deficits in peer and parental support are 
significantly associated with suicidal ideation and attempts among adolescents and college 
students with and without NSSI (Bertera, 2007; Brausch & Gutierrez, 2010; Hirsch & 
Barton, 2011; Muehlenkamp & Gutierrez, 2007). It is arguable that adolescents with poor 
parental attachment and insufficiently developed emotion regulation skills may be at 
increased risk of self-criticism, exacerbating vulnerability to low self-esteem (Tatnell et al., 
2014).  
2.12.2 NSSI and Wounded Interpersonal Relations 
Toth and Cicchetti  (1996) proposed a conceptual understanding of the trajectory towards 
emotion dysregulation, where a cascade of interpersonal events in maltreated children, 
beginning with insecure attachment relationships, lay the foundation for negative 
representational models of the self and others, resulting in impaired competence, poorer 
social functioning and lowered self-esteem. This pattern seems to indicate that parental 
criticism may be particularly salient to understanding pathways to NSSI among adolescents 
(Wedig & Nock, 2007; Yates, Tracey, & Luthar, 2008). Relatedly, conflicted relationships 
with parents, family violence and parental criticism demonstrate a relationship with NSSI 
(Brunner et al., 2013, Crowell, et al, 2008; Di Pierro et al., 2012; Glassman, Weierich, 
Hooley, & Nock, 2007; Heath, Toste, Nedecheva, & Charlebois, 2008; Hoff & 
Muehlenkamp, 2009; Kaess et al., 2013).  
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Within these contexts experiences of distressing emotions are often overlooked or dismissed 
by the parent and the individual’s understanding of his or her own behaviour may be 
disregarded. Family atmospheres in which feelings are discredited, invalidated, or rejected 
fail to provide an environment where the child develops the ability to appropriately manage 
emotion, particularly negative emotion, using socially appropriate coping behaviour 
(Yurkowski et al., 2015). Consequently, adolescents may be at increased risk of engaging in 
NSSI in order to cope with their emotions. Bion’s (1962b, 1977) model of containment 
provides a useful frame to conceptualise how such relatively minor absences could have 
devastating consequences when the infant’s behaviour triggers trauma-related sensitivity in 
the caregiver. The infant’s distress is the most probable trigger during which there is 
activation of the mother’s traumatic memories. For both mother and baby, events that 
remains unintegrated are experienced as sensory and emotional, remaining unprocessed 
mentally (Eekhoff, 2015). The use of disavowal defenses (e.g. denial, projection, 
rationalization) may distort perceptions of a child’s mental states and behaviour (Porcerelli, 
Huth-Brocks, Huprich & Richardson, 2016).  
 
Across both quantative and qualitative paradigms research has shown that domestic violence 
is one avenue where mothers show significantly disrupted and more negative representations 
of their infants and themselves as mothers. (Huth-Blocks, Levendosky, Theran, & Bogat, 
2004; Levendoxky et al., 2011). Indeed reports indicate that maternal negative projections 
toward her infant or toddler are associated with problematic caregiving behaviour, as well as 
child internalising and externalising problems (deCastro, 2007: Levendosky, Bogat & Huth-
Blocks, 2011). Although the findings are not without limitations (e.g. the correlational 
nature of results) it is possible to conclude that a relationship exists. 
 





When an infant has not experienced a consistent relationship with a safe caregiver, he or she 
cannot internalise or represent constancy (Beebe & Lachmann, 2003). According to Blos 
(1967) adolescence is a second individuation period in which the child continues the work of 
individuation from the mother started in infancy. From this point of view, adolescents 
redefine their representations of self in relation to their parent(s) as they move into the world 
(Westen & Chang, 2000). This backdrop situates the use of defence mechanisms of 
adolescents and their parents.  
2.13 NSSI Treatment  
Deficits in emotion regulation have been implicated in NSSI by both theory and research 
and the evidence indicates that NSSI is commonly performed as an emotion regulation 
(Andover & Morris, 2014).  Furthermore, people who engage in NSSI consistently report 
greater emotion dysregulation than those without an NSSI history. Only a minority of 
adolescents receive professional treatment for NSSI (Brunner et al., 2007; Plener et al., 
2013) and therapeutic programs specifically targeting NSSI are rare (Guerdjikova, 
Gwizdowski, McElroy, McCullumsmith & Suppes, 2015).  
 
A systematic review of the literature, by Hawton et al., (2009) explored the literature for 
randomised control trials (RCTs) of psychosocial treatments for SIB. The authors concluded 
that there was insufficient evidence on which to make firm recommendations, since nearly 
all trials included had limited statistical power and subjects were for the most part recruited 
after general hospital carried out because of DSH. Moreover, inclusion criteria varied 
significantly between studies. Gonzales and Bergstrom, (2013) reviewed NSSI treatment 
evidence for developmental group therapy, individual cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT), 
and dialectical behavioural therapy (DBT) across 13 studies.  
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All treatments offered yielded comparable levels of success compared to treatment as usual 
(TAU). In fact, some common interventions including relaxation techniques have extremely 
limited evidence suggesting they may be perceived as harmful by clients. Green and 
colleagues (2011) compared of DBT, CBT and developmental group therapy, in a 
randomised control trail with 366 adolescents, and reported no significant difference 
between treatment groups. A follow up systemic review which included 11 trials, Hawton 
and colleagues (2015) reached the same conclusion, finding relatively few trials of 
interventions for adolescents and only single trial evidence.  The authors found little support 
for the effectiveness of group-based psychotherapy for adolescents with multiple episodes of 
SIB based on results of 3 trials.  Dialectical behaviour therapy for adolescents (DBT-A) was 
not associated with a reduction in repeated SIB compared to TAU however mentalization 
was associated with fewer adolescents scoring above the cut-off for repetition of SIB. 
Overall, the authors concluded that there is insufficient evidence to support group based 
psychotherapy for adolescents with multiple episodes of SIB and recommended further 
evaluation of mentalization, DBT. A systematic review of the literature by Turner and 
colleagues (2014) included only studies of treatments directly targeting NSSI in controlled 
and uncontrolled trials. Emotion regulation group therapy (ERGT) was the only 
psychotherapy that had been evaluated for its effects on NSSI in more than one controlled 
trial. Results from 2 RCTs (e.g. Gratz, Gunderson, 2005; Gratz, Levy & Tull, 2012) showed 
significant reductions in NSSI frequency compared TAU. The authors also concluded that 
findings were mixed regarding the effectiveness of DBT in reducing NSSI.  Within clinical 
samples most (74% to 100%) met criteria for BPD (Turner, et al., 2014) and did not 
therefore meet the DSM-V criteria for NSSI.  A significant advantage of Manual Assisted 
Cognitive Treatment, compared with TAU, in reducing NSSI frequency among female 
adults with BPD was also reported (Turner, et al., 2014).   




Ougrin, Rtanah, Stahl, Moran and Asarnow (2015) conducted a review and meta-analysis 
that included 19 RCTs of a range of therapeutic interventions in reducing both suicidal and 
NSSI in adolescents involving 2,176 participants. They reported that the treatment 
interventions (TI) with the largest effect sizes were DBT followed by CBT, and 
Mentalization-based therapy (MBT).  
 
Attempts to integrate the evidence base of comparative and divergent treatment effects is 
frustrated by issues within the research, such as the use of ‘controls’ which lack a treatment 
component or including non-psychotherapy treatments or wait list participants (Lubrosky et 
al., 2002 ). This type of comparative treatment study is believed to provide higher effect 
sizes (Grisson, 1996). In addition, studies comparing different active treatments may not be 
sufficiently representative of the diagnosis (Wampold, Mondin, Moody, Stich, Benson, & 
Ahn., 1997), with few studies of severe pathologies, over emphasis on certain treatments and 
up to 75% of studies involving college students (Lubrosky, 2002, Wampold, et al., 1997; 
Crits-Christoph, 1997). A key question that remains is how specific ingredients can work to 
produce beneficial outcomes. Clarkin, Livesley and Dimaggio (2015) propose a dimensional 
rather than a categorical classification to accommodate the extensive heterogeneity among 
patients with the same diagnosis. Individual therapies have created a rich reservoir of 
understanding of clinical process and outcomes, from which integration can now draw. Of 
course there is a counter argument that, in the long run, there is much to be learned by 
becoming fluent in a number of current theoretical ideas (Messer, 1992). In fact, practice 
elements responsible for positive outcomes in specific treatments are still emerging (Bliss & 
McCardle, 2014; Clarkin, Cain, Livesley, 2015; Livesley, Dimaggio & Clarkin, 2015; 
Lundh, 2014; Wampold, 2015).  
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The growing evidence regarding the shared properties in effective psychotherapies 
(Castonguay, 2000; Wampold, 2001) and the value of integrated protocols (Krueger & 
Glass, 2013), will doubtless advance understanding and ability to treat more effectively 
(Levy & Scala, 2015). Livesley and colleagues (2015) propose that the foundation of any 
therapeutic work must by definition involve implicit mentalization since without reflective 
functioning and emotion understanding there can be no constructive social engagement 
(Livesley, Dimaggio, & Clarkin,  2015). 
 
Evidence of heterogeneity within the NSSI suffering population comes from research 
reporting that between 50 – 80% of adolescents in community samples, engaging in NSSI 
have no identified pathology (Klonsky & Olino, 2008; Whitlock, et al., 2006).  At the same 
time, controlled research has reveales surprisingly few significant differences in outcome 
among different therapies. In fact the choice of the most effective psychotherapy for each 
mental disorder is complicated by the existence of over 400 varieties of psychotherapy 
defined and classified according to their theoretical model (i.e. behavioural, systemic, 
cognitive, psychodynamic etc.), format (i.e. individual, family,NSSgroup), temporal length 
and frequency of the sessions, as well as any possible combination of these elements 
(Garfield & Bergin, 1994).  
2.14 Summary of Findings 
Although NSSI has a high comorbidity with various disorders many adolescents engaging in 
NSSI do not fulfil all the criteria for a comorbid diagnosis (In-Albon et al., 2013). Extant 
research provides evidence of the significant role played by emotion dysregulation, self-
derogation, childhood adversity, comorbid or antecedent psychiatric disorders and an 
invalidating environment (Gratz & Tull, 2011).  
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Parenting provides the social context in which adolescents practice their emerging 
regulatory skills. However there is much less research regarding the role played by parents 
or intrapersonal variables.  
 
People who engage in NSSI are more likely to engage in negative emotionality with deficits 
in emotion regulation skills and a tendency towards self-reproach (Herpertz, Sass, & 
Favazza, 1997; Klonsky & Muehlenkamp, 2007), low self-worth (Lundh et al., 2007) 
neuroticism (Brown, 2009) and fear (Brown, Linehan, Comtois, Murray & Chapman, 2009). 
Factors predisposing adolescents to emotion dysregulation have been proposed by Wallin 
(2007) as a function of childhood experience, particularly caregiver attachment (Gonzales & 
Bergstrom, 2013). Both Erickson’s (1963)  psychosocial theory of development and 
Bowlby’s (1969) attachment theory focus primarily on the importance of relationships in 
social and emotional development, with implications for future understanding. Attachment 
theory holds that the organisation of the infant–caregiver relationship profoundly influences 
the infant’s self-organisation over the course of the first 2 years (Sroufe, 1989b). Repeated 
interactions within the attachment relationship scaffold the child’s emergent sense of self, 
expectations of others and, ultimately, set the stage for the capacity to engage in reciprocal 
and empathic relationships. These patterns of interaction and regulation in early 
development train the emerging excitatory and inhibitory processes in the brain that underlie 
the child’s capacity for tempering arousal. Accordingly, regulatory patterns originating in 
the early caregiving relationship powerfully influence the child’s emergent competence 
across multiple levels of adaptation (Main & Solomon, 1990). Consequently, the child 
internalises the sense of the caregiver as reliable or unreliable, protective or threatening and 
a perception of self as deserving of care or unworthy of care, nurturance, support, protection 
and love.  
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The resulting internalised representation forms the basis of schemas or internal working 
models of the self and others, guides future behaviour and shapes subsequent interpersonal 
experience (Bowlby, 1969, 1973; Yates, 2004). When care needs are consistently neglected 
the child becomes insecurely attached, with relational expectations that efforts to elicit care 
will be rebuffed (i.e. avoidant) and that his/her need for comfort cannot be met (i.e. resistant) 
or that summoning a caregiver will be potentially frightening (i.e. disorganised) (Ainsworth 
et al., 1978; Hesse & Main, 2000). Attachment theory therefore provides a way of thinking 
about potential internal defences employed (consciously or unconsciously) as a method of 
attempting to ensure the persistence of attachment objects or to repress the pain (Holmes, 
1993). Thus the intensity and ambivalence of the child’s first attachments may distort the 
perception of other objects later encountered. Related to this the mother-child attachment 
relationship has been shown to be a good predictor of subsequent emotion understanding in 
childhood (Fonagy & Target, 1997) and mental state understanding in adolescence 
(Humfress, O’Connor, Slaughter , Target,  & Fonagy,  2002). Finally new evidence shows 
that the presence of at least one good adult is a key indicator of youth well-being (Dooley & 
Fitzgerald, 2013). However it is not known how these intra and interpersonal processes may 
influence adolescents’ understanding of emotion, ability to regulate emotion and ability to 
communicate about emotion. 
 
NSSI is largely hidden, with only a small proportion of self-injury cases presenting to 
hospitals (Dooley & Fitzgerald, 2012; Hawton, et al., 2002, 2012) and a minority of 
adolescents receiving professional treatment (Brunner Parzer, Haffner, Steen, Roos, &  
Klett, 2007; Deliberto, & Nock, 2008). Extant research points to the need for new research 
exploring specific interventions which are allied with independent replication of efficacy.  
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Both Erickson’s (1963)  psychosocial theory of development and Bowlby’s (1969) 
attachment theory focus primarily on the importance of relationships in social and emotional 
development, with implications for future understanding. Attachment theory holds that the 
organisation of the infant–caregiver relationship profoundly influences the infant’s self-
organisation over the course of the first 2 years (Sroufe, 1989b). Repeated interactions 
within the attachment relationship scaffold the child’s emergent sense of self, expectations 
of others and, ultimately, set the stage for the capacity to engage in reciprocal and empathic 
relationships. These patterns of interaction and regulation in early development train the 
emerging excitatory and inhibitory processes in the brain that underlie the child’s capacity 
for tempering arousal. Accordingly, regulatory patterns originating in the early caregiving 
relationship powerfully influence the child’s emergent competence across multiple levels of 
adaptation (Main & Solomon, 1990). Parenting provides the social context in which 
adolescents practice their emerging regulatory skills. However there is much less research 
variables among adolescent who self-injure on the role played by parents or intrapersonal.  
NSSI/DSH research has centred mainly on environmental antecedents and co-morbid 
psychiatric disorders. By exploring how adolescent emotion understanding manifests within 
a close family relationship it is hoped that the present study will provide a starting point for 
understanding the possible inter-generational transmission of emotion understanding and 
how this may impact intra’ and interpersonal emotion regulation. 
 2.15 Study Rationale and Aims 
This study seeks to explore how adolescents who self-injure understand their own emotions 
and the emotions of others. A secondary aim is to explore how parents understand their 
adolescents’ emotion and how this understanding may be transmitted across the generations.  
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CHAPTER 3   METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the rationale for a qualitative approach to this study, discusses 
philosophical assumptions as well as the practical application of the research and the ethical 
issues considered. Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) and the specific method 
of data analysis will be outlined with consideration of validity issues pertinent to 
psychological and qualitative research.   
3.2 Rationale for Methodology 
Empiricism, although important, distracts from the study of inner lives and risks drowning 
out other ways of understanding people (Maltxberger, Schechter, Herbstman, Rronningstam 
& Goldblatt, 2015). This study adapts a qualitative and hence subjective approach despite 
the dominant method of looking for truth in objective research. While qualitative research is 
not given to mathematical abstractions it is nonetheless systematic in its approach. Here a 
qualitative paradigm   and   phenomenological   methodology   were chosen to understand 
participant experiences and to express their perspective. An IPA methodology was chosen as 
a way to access the deeper meanings and  explore the landscape of these experiences. By  
employing an interpretative phenomenological approach this research study aimed to not 
only describe  the  lived  experience  of  the participants but  also  interpret  the meaning  of  
their  experience.   
3.3 Ontological and Epistemological Considerations 
According to Foucault's (1926 - 1984) ‘truth’ can be considered as a general term for the set 
of beliefs that shapes a person’s reality. For Foucault it is our knowledge of facts that shapes 
reality relative to the social environment in which the person holding these facts resides. 
Hence truth is the acceptable explanation of the world we encounter; therefore truth is the 
set of beliefs which an individual holds and values as ‘true’ (van de Ven, 2012).  
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Critical realism (Bhaskar, 1978) reserves the term real, not for experiences or events, but for 
all the interacting forces, mechanisms, sets of relationships and relationships between 
relationships, which may (or may not) produce a measurable event. It is therefore not naive 
with regard to the standpoint of the researcher, but it is realist ontology and, unlike 
constructionism, allows for the possibility of rational choice between competing 
constructions. As the epistemological stance adopted for this research it is intended to 
provide an underlying philosophical framework rather than methodological prescription.  In 
summary critical realism is inclusive of truth and the possibility of error and assumes that 
knowledge of the world is socially constructed, historically and culturally situated, 
potentially fallible and subject to change. From this standpoint triangulation of perspectives 
may offer a more adequate description of participant experiences (Pocock, 2015, 2010). 
3.3.1 Consideration of alternative analytic frameworks and epistemological position 
Other qualitative methodologies were considered including Content Analysis (CA), 
Discourse Analysis (DA) Thematic Analysis (TA) and Grounded Theory (GT). CA does not 
attend to the intersubjective space but attends to content using systematic quantitative 
description (Brocki, & Wearden, 2006). DA carefully scrutinises the linguistic devices 
engaged, taking account of the social and ideological setting, examining intentionality in 
context (Wilson, 1993) and the processes by which they are ‘talked into being’ (Willig, 
2008). Phenomenology on the other hand involves close  analysis  of  lived  experience  to 
understand how meaning is created through embodied perception  (Sokolowski,  2000;  
Stewart  &  Mickunas, 1974). TA focuses mainly on patterning of meaning across 
participants. In contrast IPA has a dual focus on the unique characteristics of individual 
participants (the idiographic focus) and on patterning of meaning across participants. GT 
was considered unsuited as the focus in this research is to understand participants’ views and 
to identify any type of explanation of the reasons NSSI happens, rather than explanation of 
contextualised social processes which is commonly the focus of grounded theory (Charmaz, 
2006; Willig, 2008). 
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3.3.2 Choosing Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) 
IPA (Smith et al., 2009) has its origins in health science, is theoretically rooted in critical 
realism (Bhaskar, 1978) and the social cognition paradigm (Fiske & Taylor, 1991). Critical 
realism accepts that there are stable and enduring features of reality that exist independently 
of human conceptualisation. Differences in the meanings individuals attach to experiences 
are considered possible because they experience different parts of reality. An IPA 
methodology has been chosen due to its emphasis on gaining insight; specifically how 
adolescents and their parents make sense of their emotion within the self and in the other, 
implicitly and explicitly, in terms of subjective states and mental and emotional processes 
(Bateman & Fonagy, 2010). IPA allows such rigorous exploration of idiographic   subjective 
experiences and social cognitions while acknowledging that the researcher is the primary 
analytical instrument, embracing the view that understanding requires interpretation (Fade, 
2004; Smith et al., 1999). The social cognition paradigm is founded on the premise that 
human speech and behaviour reflects these differences in meaning either directly or 
indirectly (Fade, 2004). 
 
The researcher’s beliefs are not seen as biases to be eliminated but rather as being necessary 
for making sense of the experiences of other individuals. IPA is particularly suited to this 
endeavour as it enables exploration of the meaning adolescents and their parents give to 
their emotional experience of self and other, capturing individual experiences and nuances in 
depth (Smith et al., 2009).  Thus a major factor in choosing IPA was the research question’s 
focus on adolescent and parent experience and their reflections and understanding of their 
experience. According to Smith (2009), participants make sense of their personal and social 
world and the researcher then seeks to understand the experience of the participant as they 
try to make sense of their personal and social world. The objective in IPA, then, is to obtain 
a description which gets as close to the participant’s view as is possible (Larkin, Watts, & 
Clifton, 2006) while recognising that the process is inevitably interpretative.  
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These aims relate directly on Heidegger’s view, that phenomenological inquiry is an 
interpretative process and Gadamer’s (1975, 1988) recognition of the complex relationship 
between the person and the phenomena. Gadamer (1975) shows how tradition, culture or 
social background in which interactions are embedded, have enormous impact. This is 
because there are unanticipated and unintended consequences to all social action in which 
the intended end may not be congruent with the actual end. Heidegger provides 
philosophical support for a theoretical and clinical shift from the intrapsychic to the 
intersubjective. A shift from the motivational primacy of drives, originating in the interior of 
an isolated mind, to the motivational primacy of relationally constituted affective 
experience.  This gives scope for contextualising and grasping the existential significance of 
emotional trauma (Stolorow, 2013). Locating affect at the motivational centre automatically 
entails a phenomenological contextualism and a central focus on dynamic intersubjective 
systems of virtually all aspects of human psychological life. There, all such forms of 
unconsciousness are constituted in relational contexts (Stolorow, 2011). Bringing the 
phenomena to light is the result of study and the contribution to knowledge. 
 
Extending the work of Heidegger and Gadamer IPA makes an explicit commitment to 
person-in-environment and not just phenomenon-as experienced (Finlay, 2012). The concept 
of lifeworld, described by Husserl (1970) as the world of immediate experiences, is that 
location where we engage with our environment in the natural state before reflecting on the 
meaning of our experiences. Each person has several lifeworlds, including home lifeworld 
and work lifeworld and each has very different experiential qualities. This central focus on 
the lifeworld of the participant is at the core of phenomenological inquiry and requires 
openness to the participants’ experiences (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). A lifeworld perspective 
is important for this study, to gain an understanding of the environment where experiences 
are forged. Categories arising from this method generally take two forms: those that are 
derived from the participants’ customs and language and those that the researcher identifies 
as important to the focus-of-inquiry. This second-person perspective recognises the circular 
and intersubjective construction of knowledge (Galbusera & Fellin, 2014).  




The findings do not produce broad generalisations but contextual discoveries understood in 
terms of transferability (from context to context). This IPA approach therefore offers the 
means whereby by the researcher may access and analyse these articulated perspectives so 
that they may be integrated in a model that seeks to explain the social processes under study. 
However Willig (2009) suggests that talking about experience may not adequately describe 
the experience since the availability of language means that language precedes and shapes 
experience. IPA thus risks excluding participant experience through language limitations 
and absence of causal context. Thus, in qualitative data analysis the task of the researcher is 
to find patterns within the words and to present those patterns for others to inspect while at 
the same time staying as close to the construction of the world as the participants originally 
experienced it (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994). 
 
 
In Husserl’s (1917/1983) descriptive phenomenology the observer can transcend the 
phenomena and meanings being investigated to take a global view, providing objectivity to 
the meaning of experience (Smith et al., 2009). Heidegger’s (1927/1962) interpretative 
phenomenology is the interpretation of text or language; here the focus is on understanding 
the meaning of experience by searching for themes, engaging with the data interpretively 
with less emphasis on description.  For Heidegger it is not possible to remain neutral to the 
way one identifies the essence of a phenomenon (Langdridge, 2007). IPA therefore starts 
with, but goes beyond, a standard thematic analysis (Brocki, et al., 2006). By the use of 
eidetic reduction, IPA recognises how people perceive and talk about objects and events 
rather than description. The phenomenological component refers to the subjective 
examination of experience and consciousness, in particular the areas of thought, perception, 









3.4 Reflexivity  
An important part of qualitative methodology is epistemological reflexivity, which 
incorporates enquiries about how the research question defines and limits what can be 
found. The study design and method of analysis may also affect data and its analysis 
(Pietkiewicz & Smith, 2014). Also, if the research problem were defined differently, how 
might this affect understanding of phenomenon under investigation (Willig, 2008).  While 
science claims to establish facts based on empirical observation, phenomenology seeks to 
describe the structures of the world as it is lived and experienced in a particular 
environment, subjectively and intersubjectivity.  The concept of ‘lifeworld’, described by 
Husserl (1970), is the ground for all shared human experience and the location where we 
engage with our environment before reflecting on the meaning of our experiences, each 
having several life worlds for different contexts. For Heidegger it was essential that we 
recognise the extent to which context is meaningful, nevertheless he viewed the ‘self-world’ 
(the subjective) as the most significant, understood only through the contextual (lifeworld) 
and the intersubjective experience (Campbell, 2012).  
 
 
Thus the freedom to define experience without interference vanishes along with individual 
autonomy and with it the monologic self (Dunning, Heath, & Suls, 2004). Accordingly, 
Hegel (1807/1977) proposed that the ‘I’ becomes ‘we’, constituted and known through 
intersubjective relationships with others (Liljenfors, & Lundh, 2015; Williams, 2016). 
Classical phenomenology recognises meaning as configured through our stream of 
consciousness and in that sense, the self-world.  In the current study ‘emotion 
understanding’ refers to participants’ ability to recognise and name emotion, think flexibly 
and strategically about emotion,  understand self-emotion and self-other emotion, 
culminating in emotional insight and constructive communications, within the context of a 
particular life-world. In this sense, the intrapersonal process of cognitive self-regulation is a 
vehicle for thinking and communication.  




3.4.1 Researcher’s position and practice of reflexivity 
As a mother who has raised adolescents, I have an interest in what supports the needs of 
adolescents and their parents during this key developmental stage. In line with best practice 
guidelines I reflected on my preconceptions about the research topic throughout the 
research. This was achieved through reflection in research memos and reflective notes.  
These processes were used to reflect on assumed norms, suppositions, feelings and implicit 
reactions.  They also helped me capture any other information relevant to the study. This 
aided analysis of the data, pushing me beyond initial analytical assumptions (Appendix A). 
 
3.5 Reliability and Validity  
The choice of a qualitative methodology for my research pursues rigor rather than reliability, 
which according to Willig (2008) produces credible research. Accordingly, in the search for 
‘truth’, the concepts of validity and reliability are replaced by trustworthiness (Golafshani, 
2003).  Babbie and Mouton (2009) are equal proponents of rigor, as related to issues of 
credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability.  
 
An important part of establishing trustworthiness is examining how the researcher’s position 
or social location impacts the research process (Lietz, Langer, & Furman, 2006). This 
involves the awareness that all knowledge is affected by the social conditions under which it 
is produced, grounded in both the location and the social biography of the observer and the 
observed (Mann & Kelley, 1997). In order to uphold this standard in this study and avoid 
personal subjectivity, a reflective journal was maintained in which perceptions, views, 
impressions, events and occurrences were documented throughout the research process.  
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My personal experience as a parent assisted and supported me in maintaining an empathic 
non-judgemental stance. I believe it also assisted me in attuning to parent as there is often a 
risk that childhood problems are judged exclusively in terms of a less than optimum parent 
performance. To guard against this potential narrowing of focus, attention was paid to the 
experiences and past histories reported by parents (and adolescents).  
 
Yardley presents four broad principles for assessing qualitative research (Yardley, 2000). 
This involves sensitivity to context, commitment and rigour, transparency and coherence, 
and impact and importance. Sensitivity to context has been demonstrated though empathy 
and appreciation of the differing needs of adolescent, parent and service provider. This 
sensitivity continued throughout the analysis.  Considerable personal commitment and rigor 
was shown by the researcher in ensuring the comfort of participants.  This included 
attentiveness to participants during data collection and care with analysis of each case. To 
enhance validity, Yin, (1989) suggests filing all data in such a way that the chain of 
evidence can be followed leading from initial documentation to final report. The audit trail 
presented in the Appendices is an effort to meet this requirement. Each stage of the process 
(e.g. selection, interview construction and analysis) has been transparently sketched. 
Consistency in the coding process was supported by liaising with a trainee clinical 
psychologist to perform inter-coder reliability checks on the interview transcripts (Appendix 
B). A sample of the data set was reviewed and discussed by my academic supervisor to 
ensure there was agreement about the codes and themes.  A review of a sample of my 
themes and data was also carried out by an independent IPA Consultant Psychologist during 
which my analysis and assumptions were discussed. This process of multiple coding and 
consultation as described by Barbour (2001) increases rigour by ensuring the analysis is not 
completely subjective and has a good basis in the data.  
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The researcher also attempts to demonstrate both the individual’s and the group experience,  
intertwining each person’s account with the others, thus giving the participants a voice, 
whilst making the interpretative voice clear and distinct. In terms of impact, it may be 
argued that IPA has much to contribute to our understanding, as it can complement actuarial 
claims derived from quantitative studies through a focus on the particular which can help 
illuminate the universal (Warnock, 1987).  
3.6 Ethical considerations 
Ethical approval for this study was sought and obtained from the University of Limerick 
Faculty of Education and Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee (see Appendix C). 
The Psychology Society of Ireland (2011) ‘Code of Professional Ethics’, was adhered to in 
carrying out this research project. Informed consent was sought by providing participants an 
information sheet.  Adolescents and parents who agreed to take part in an interview were 
presented with an assent form (for adolescents) and a consent form (for parents) (see 
Appendix D). They were again informed verbally of their right to withdraw from the 
research at any stage without consequence. Confidentiality was outlined for parents and 
adolescents and limits of confidentiality explained.  
 
Transcript pseudonyms were used to help safeguard participant confidentiality and other 
identifying information (e.g. supervisor, college, interview source) was altered or removed 
to provide another layer of confidentiality. Interview recordings were held by the lead 
investigator. One exception to the sharing of transcripts was in relation to inter-rater 
reliability. However approval was first sought from participants before anonymised 
transcripts were shared for this purpose.  (Excerpts of the transcripts, as opposed to full 
transcripts, are provided in Appendix E). The laptop used to store transcripts and audio 
recordings was password protected and known only by the researcher. 




Participating adolescents were scheduled for therapy immediately after the research 
interview to ensure containment of emotion and both adolescents and parents were given 
debriefing sheets with details of support services should these be needed (Appendix F). To 
elevate mood of both adolescent and parent and move from a possible problem saturated 
context, interviews were concluded with a ‘miracle question’ (de Shazer, 1994). This asked 
participants to imagine waking up on a day when all problems were solved.  
 
Since interviews occurred within the confines and boundaries of a research agenda without 
an established therapeutic relationship and with no follow-up, a supportive, empathic and 
non-judgemental approach was used to ensure that adolescents and parents were not left 
feeling raw or exposed following interview. This was important as the adolescents in this 
study were, in the very early stages of their treatment. Parents also presented as highly 
stressed and worried about their children and vulnerable to feeling blamed.    
3.7 Participants 
Consistent with the aims of the study participants were selected purposively according to 
inclusion criteria using maximum variation sampling to capture a range of descriptions of 
the phenomenon of interest (Collingridge & Gantt, 2008). Participating adolescents and their 
parent were recruited through Pieta House, an Irish charitable service engaged in treating 
people who present with suicide ideation/attempts and/or self-injury. A convenience sample 
of seven adolescents and seven parents (involved in their day-to-day care) were selected. 
Separate information sheets for adolescents and parents (Appendix G) were distributed by 
counselling staff. Participants were invited to attend for individual interview.  
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3.7.1 Inclusion criteria 
Participants included adolescents who were attending Pieta House for treatment in relation 
to NSSI (criteria as set out in DSM – 5, Table 3.1) and their parent. Participating adolescents 
were required to be aged between 13 years and 17 years, in treatment with Pieta House for 
NSSI, have engaged in 5 or more episodes of NSSI, no comorbid DSM-V diagnosis, IQ 
above 80, fluent English and parent and adolescent consent and assent. Participating parent 
guardian must be the primary carer for the adolescent.   
3.7.2 Demographic information 
Background information regarding participants was obtained using questionnaires (Appendix 
H). Additional demographic information was obtained from the interview transcripts. Table 
3.2 provides information on adolescent age, gender, educational level, mental health 
diagnosis and participating parent pseudonym. Table 3.3 provides information on frequency 
and duration of adolescent NSSI. Table 3.4 presents demographic information on 
participating parents, including age, mental health, educational, employment and marital 















DSM-5 Criteria for Nonsuicidal Self-Injury  
 
(A) In the last year, the individual has, on 5 or more days, engaged in intentional self-                  
             inflicted damage to the surface of his or her body of a sort likely to induce bleeding,  
             bruising, or pain (e.g., cutting, burning, stabbing, hitting, excessive rubbing), with the   
             expectation that the injury will lead to only minor or moderate physical harm (i.e., there   
             is no suicidal intent). 
Note: The absence of suicidal intent has either been stated by the individual or can be 
inferred by the individual’s repeated engagement in a behaviour that the individual 
knows, or has learned, is not likely to result in death. 
(B)       The individual engages in the self-injurious behaviour with one or more of the following  
             expectations: 
 To obtain relief from a negative feeling or cognitive state. 
 To resolve an interpersonal difficulty. 
 To induce a positive feeling state. 
Note: The desired relief or response is experienced during or shortly after the self-
injury, and the individual may display patterns of behaviour suggesting a dependence 
on repeatedly engaging in it. 
(C)  The intentional self-injury is associated with at least one of the following: 
 Interpersonal difficulties or negative feelings or thoughts, such as depression, anxiety,   
  tension, anger, generalized distress, or self-criticism, occurring in the period    
  immediately prior to the self-injurious act. 
  Prior to engaging in the act, a period of preoccupation with the intended behaviour that   
  is difficult to control 
 Thinking about self-injury that occurs frequently, even when it is not acted upon. 
(D)  The behaviour is not socially sanctioned (e.g., body piercing, tattooing, part of a 
religious or cultural ritual) and is not restricted to picking a scab or nail biting. 
(E)  The behaviour or its consequences cause clinically significant distress or interference in 
interpersonal, academic, or other important areas of functioning. The behaviour does 
not occur exclusively during psychotic episodes, delirium, substance intoxication, or 
substance withdrawal. In individuals with a neurodevelopmental disorder, the behaviour 
is not part of a pattern of repetitive stereotypies. The behaviour is not better explained 
by another mental disorder or medical condition (e.g., psychotic disorder, autism 
spectrum disorder, intellectual disability, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, stereotypic 
movement disorder with self-injury, trichotillomania [hair-pulling disorder], and 
excoriation [skin-picking] disorder. 
 
 
Source: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). 















1 Jane F 17 N Ava  
2 David M 13 N Barbara  
3 Sophie F 14 N Mary Dyslexia 
4 Alice F 16 Y Laura  
5 Tara F 15 N Sarah Dyslexia 
6 Niamh F 15 Y Claire Depression 
7 Orla F 13 N Sandra  
 
Table 3.3:  
Frequency and Duration of Engagement in Non-Suicidal Self-Injury 
Adolescent 
Participant  
Age NSSI Frequency NSSI Duration 
Jane 17 Severe One Year 
David 13 Moderate Two to six months 
Sophie 14 Moderate Two to six months 
Alice 16 Severe Two years 
Tara 15 Moderate One year 
Niamh 15 Severe One year 
Orla 13 Moderate Two to six months 
Moderate = 1 to 2 times per week; Severe = more than 2 times per week 
 
Table 3.4:  
















1 Ava 39 N 2nd Full-time Separated 
2 Barbara 54 N 2nd Part-time Separated 
3 Mary 51 N 3rd Full-time Separated 
4 Laura 47 Y 2nd Full-time Separated 
5 Sarah 53 N 3rd Full-time Married 
6 Claire 46 N 3rd Full-time Separated 
7 Sandra 41 N 3rd Part-time Separated 
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While emotion understanding was the focus of this study each participant talked about their 
life experiences during the interviews, narrating variations in their experiences. More 
detailed biographies of each of the participants are provided in Appendix J. 
3.8 Data collection 
Data was collected by interviewing participating adolescent and one of their parents in 
separate interviews. Semi-structured interviews were conducted by the author at Pieta House 
where participating adolescents were attending for therapy. Two pilot interviews were 
completed with a non-self-injuring adolescent (a family member of the researcher) and an 
adult (also a family member). Adjustments were made in terms of the order and pacing of 
the questions. It was decided to use two recording devices to ensure that data was recorded, 
as during one of the piolet interviews the recorder stopped recording. Interviews were 
recorded using an ‘Olympus digital voice recorder and a Sanyo ICR-A 190M voice recorder 
as backup. On completion of each interview the recordings were immediately uploaded to 
the researcher’s Acer laptop and the original recordings were removed from the two devices. 
Interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researcher. A list of the recording times is 
included in Table 3.7. The average length of the interviews was 39 minutes for adolescents 
and 52 minutes for parents. 
3.8.1 Interview schedule 
The current study employed a qualitative research design comprising a series of semi-
structured interviews with adolescents who were being treated for NSSI and a 
parent/guardian. An interview schedule (see Appendix K) was constructed by the researcher 
in advance of data collection. Questions were developed in accordance with the conventions 
recommended by Smith et al., (2009) and informed by the broader research question about 
emotion understanding.  





 Duration of Interviews  
Participant 
Number 







1 Jane 30 minutes   
30 seconds 
Ava 45 minutes  
39 seconds 
2 David 35 minutes  
14 seconds 
Barbara 54 minutes  
30 seconds 
3 Sophie 39 minutes  
10 seconds 
Mary 51 minutes  
54 seconds 
4 Alice 37 minutes  
6 seconds 
Laura 57 minutes  
21 seconds 
5 Tara 50 minutes  
24 seconds 
Sarah 52 minutes  
40 seconds 
6 Niamh 41 minutes  
33 seconds 
Claire 56 minutes  
45 seconds 
7 Orla 38 minutes  
5 seconds 
Sandra 49 minutes 
 51 seconds 
 
Questions were designed to explore participants’ understanding of their own emotional 
experience and their understanding of the emotions of others. Some of the questions related 
to internal working models informed by the Zeanah, Benoit and Bartyon, (1993). Questions 
were also included to explore parents’ views of their adolescent’s personality characteristics 
and of their relationship, past, present, anticipated future relationship and reactions to 
adolescent distress. The questions were designed to explore intra’ and interpersonal, implicit 
and explicit, understanding of emotion and awareness of the nature of mental states and 
awareness of developmental influences.  The aim of the schedule was to provide adolescents 
and parents/carers with an opportunity to reflect on their experiences, thus providing access 
to how they understand and make sense of their own and others’ emotional experiences. The 
schedules were reviewed by my academic supervisor and two Service Directors at Pieta 
House. Interview schedules were used as guides to highlight areas of interest. Open ended 
questions facilitated participants to lead and explore their perceptions freely.  





Prospective participants were informed of the study by means of an information sheet 
advertising the upcoming research (see Appendices G). Counsellors at Pieta House carried 
out a risk assessment in advance of informing potential participants about the research. 
Interested participants informed their therapist and then signed assent and consent forms. 
Interviews were conducted at Pieta House. A pilot interview was completed with a non-
participating adolescent and parent (personally known) following which adjustments in 
terms of the order and pacing and minor changes in wording of the interview was made.  
The interview format involved the researcher first meeting with the adolescent and parent 
together, answering any questions about the project, explaining the purpose of the study and 
getting signed a parent consent and adolescent assent (encouraging both to read before 
signing: Appendix D). The researcher then met with the adolescent (without the parent) and 
sought to develop rapport, providing space for questions and showing interest in their life 
more generally and in their day up to the point of meeting. Finally the researcher sought 
relevant demographic information (Appendix H) before continuing with the semi-structured 
interviews (Appendix K). On completion of the research interview adolescents were 
scheduled to attend personal therapy at Pieta House. While the participating adolescents 
were with their therapist the researcher interviewed their parent using a similar format 
(Appendices K).  Interviews were recorded as MP3 files on an Olympus digital voice 
recorder. A backup recording was made using the Sanyo ICR-A 190M. Afterwards the 
recordings were uploaded to the researcher’s laptop, original recordings were deleted from 
the recording devices and interviews were then transcribed verbatim..    
3.9 Data analysis  
After the interview data was transcribed verbatim, each interview transcript document was 
reformatted in Microsoft Word and uploaded to NVivo 10 (2012), a qualitative data analysis 
software program. As recommended by Smith et al. (2009), transcripts were analysed for 
emergent themes and exploratory comments recorded (see Appendix L for an example of 
open coding, memos and emerging themes).  




Eight discrete cycles of analyses were conducted using an iterative process of data analysis.  
First, there was the initial categorisation of open codes, then data reduction through 
consolidating codes into a more abstract theoretical framework (themes), followed by three 
further explorations of thematic structure using writing as a tool to prompt deeper thinking 
about the data (Bazeley, 2009). This led to the findings from which conclusions may be 
drawn. Operational definitions were applied to each Thematic Code, serving as the rule for 
inclusion, to ensure consistency in the coding process (see Appendix M). As IPA is an 
iterative process, characterised by an inductive cycle, the analysis took place over an 
extended period of time during which the researcher read transcripts and returned to them 
again. Links between stages and processes conducted in NVivo to the practical guidelines 
for data analysis and interpretation as set out by Smith et al., (2009) are set out in (Appendix 
N). The stages involved in the analysis of this interview data are described and explained in 
Table 3.8. Smith et al. (2009) encourage creativity and flexibility, alongside systematic 
application of ideas and methodical rigor, in generating insight, allowing for the possibility 
of novel outcomes when managing data analysis. Within this context the development of 
emergent and superordinate themes was supported by the use of electronic mind-maps using 
‘X-Mind 7’ software (XMind Ltd., 2014), physical rearrangement of themes, word clouds 
and theme arrangements and matrix queries in NVivo. This supported further exploration of 
theme frequency and thematic trends between the groups (see Appendix O for examples). 
 
Initial analysis explored data from adolescent and parent individually and across adolescent 
and parent groups individually.  Themes emerging from this layer of analysis captured only 
a superficial view of participants experience and did not address the interacting and systemic 
nature of the participants’ experiences. Further analysis explored how implicit and 








IPA Analytic Stages of Analysis  
Phase Stages of Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
1  Reading and Initial Noting: This involved listening, transcribing, reading and re-reading 
the interview data and noting down initial ideas, cognitive and affective perspectives. 
2 Open Coding: involved broad participant-driven initial coding of the interviews so as to 
deconstruct the data from its original chronology nto initial non-hierarchical general 
codes. These codes, containing ‘units of meaning’ coded from the interview scripts, were 
assigned clear names and definitions that would serve as ‘rules for inclusion’ as the 
coding process progressed (Maykut & Morehouse 1994). (Appendix L and O) 
3 Categorisation of Codes/Emergent Themes: involved re-ordering codes identified in 
phase 2 into categories of codes by grouping related codes under these categories and 
organising them into a framework for further analysis of the data set, to address the 
research questions. This phase also includes distilling, re-naming and merging of 
categories to accurately reflecting the coded content. (Appendices M, N and O). 
4 Identifying Subordinate Themes: involved breaking down the now restructured 
categories into subordinate categories, to offer more in-depth understanding of the highly 
qualitative aspects under scrutiny and to consider divergent views, negative cases, 
attitudes, beliefs and behaviours coded to these categories.  
5 Identifying Superordinate Themes: This involved consolidating codes from preceding 
cycles into more abstract, philosophical and literature-based superordinate themes, 
creating a final framework to form the basis of the write-up. (Appendix M, N and O). 
6 Summarising: Involves writing analytical memos against the higher level themes to 
accurately encapsulate the content of each category and its codes and propose empirical 
findings against such categories. (Appendix O). 
Source: (Adapted from: Smith, et al., 2009). 
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3.9.1 Using Data Analysis Software 
It is important to note that in using qualitative data analysis software the researcher does not 
surrender the hermeneutic task to the logic of the computer, rather the computer is used as 
an instrument for efficiency. As Fielding and Lee (1998) explain, qualitative researchers 
“want tools which support analysis, but leave the analyst firmly in charge.” (p167).  
Importantly the software produces an audit trail, a key element in establishing analytic 
transparency, fidelity and reliability.  Qualitative analysis software’s logging of data 
movements and coding patterns and mapping of conceptual categories and thought 
progression render all stages of the analytical process traceable and transparent, facilitating 
the researcher in producing a more detailed and comprehensive audit trail than manual 
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CHAPTER 4   FINDINGS 
4.1   Introduction 
This chapter presents findings following analysis of transcripts from interviews with 7 
adolescent and 7 parents. An interpretative account is presented, of the phenomenological 
analysis carried out to address the research question “How adolescent who engage in NSSI 
understand and interpret their emotion and how their main caretaker understands and 
interprets the adolescents’ emotion”.  Findings of adolescents and parents are intermingled 
in order to maintain not just the individuals’ voice but to preserve also the family context.  
Symbols (‘A’ for adolescent and ‘P’ for parent) will identify whether the voice in the text is 
that of an adolescent or a parent. Three periods within participant quotes will indicate 
removal of some text to aid clarity.   
4.2   Overview of Superordinate Themes 
Table 4.1 presents the Super-ordinate Themes connecting all the participants. Smith and 
colleagues (2009) recommend that a theme can be identified as relevant if it occurs among 
one third to half of participants. A total of three super-ordinate themes emerged from the 
analysis. These themes will be described with reference to their prevalence amongst the 
participants. The aim of the analysis is to demonstrate the convergence as well as divergence 
between the participants (Smith et al., 2009). Details of the prevalence of themes among 
participants are also presented. These include: ‘Emotional Wounds’, relating to participants’ 
discussions of significant loss and distress in the past; ‘Barriers to Emotion Understanding’ 
relating to the protective defenses employed by participants, to avoid pain, including the 
possible cost in terms of understanding; and ‘Communicating without Understanding’ which 
explores the relational exchange between adolescents and parents, when emotion 
understanding is lost.   




 Table 4.1: 
Superordinate and Subordinate Themes 

























Communication without  Understanding  
 
 
Reasons for Self-Injury 
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 4.3 Emotional Wounds 
The complex meanings and experiences which form the backdrop to living can exert a 
powerful influence.  This theme directs attention to the past experience that participants 
identify as important in their lives rather than the inner world and provides context to living. 
4.3.1 Memories of pain, loss and/or trauma 
A history of pain, loss and/or trauma becomes a cumulative emotional and psychological 
wounding over the lifespan and across generations.  All participants described experiences 
of loss, distress or trauma.  
 
Cumulative exposures to trauma, bereavement and/or loss are known to incrementally 
increase the odds for problem high-risk adolescent behaviour. For the traumatised caregiver 
the core issue is often how to reintegrate traumatised experiences and associated feelings. 
 
Here, Alice described her constant vigilance and efforts to keep catastrophe at bay, in her 
home, where there is constant fear of domestic violence along with concern about her 
father’s health problems:  
 
“Well my Dad goes to the pub like every night ...   see she [Mum] 
locks her bedroom door ...   I stand on the stairs and listen to see ... 
see my Dad has a bad heart as well. He already had a heart attack ... 
and he shouldn’t be carrying on the way he is like drinking and 
smoking ... even when I was a kid it was always like, there was always 
something.” {Alice: A} 
 
Orla describes her experience of living in a home where there is domestic violence between 
her stepfather and her mother:  
 
“They use me in self-defence like ...   ‘how could you say this in front 








Well intended efforts by parents to shield their children can sometimes add to their sense of 
loss and insecurity when an important attachment figure is lost, as described by Niamh:  
“ ...  my Granddad died when I was eight, and I remember I was very 
distraught and confused because no one really told me until we were 
visiting his grave, and I was really, really sad and I was very confused 
what was going on ...  I was very close with him ...  ”{Niamh: A} 
 
Here Niamh describes her experience of losing her Dad with whom she had a very close 
relationship. This followed her parents’ separation and is a second loss of an important male 
figure in her life. Below she describes how she remembers the beginning of her father 
leaving and the beginning of her loss of contact: 
 
“... there was a night where he completely went out of the house ... I 
saw it all, and it was very stressful ... I was just panicking. My Mum 
was like ‘Call the police’ and stuff, and I couldn’t do it ...   I just 
handed her the ‘phone while she was fighting with him and I literally 
...  I was a thirteen-year-old. I froze but I was running around the 
house after them, but I was still frozen you could say, but I was scared 
as well, so I didn’t know what to do.” {Niamh: A} 
 
Tara, who suffers with panic attacks, describes her understanding of how her father’s 
parenting practices may have set her back:  
 
“When I was younger my Dad used to hit us when we doing something 
bad.  So I just think that it always made me a bit more anxious. If you 
do something bad, something bad is going to happen...  It’s like that.” 
{Tara: A} 
 
Post-natal depression and a traumatic separation are events that caused great distress in 
Sandra’s life:  
 
 




“The first few months were horrendous. I’m probably going to get 
upset now ...  I never really had babies or children around me ... she 
cried around the clock, 24/7...  I felt very alone and very depressed. I 
remember having feelings of wanting to hurt her as well ... I think I 
probably did shout once or twice as well.” {Sandra: P} 
 
Here Sandra also describes how her life spiralled out of control after a suicide attempt when 
seeking a separation from her husband::  
“...   I tried to separate from him ... and he actually had a suicide 
attempt and talked me into giving it another go ... when the affair 
came out ... all the screaming and shouting ...  I had lumps the size of 
mandarin oranges ...   I just remember looking up and seeing Orla at 
the front door wearing nothing but a vest  ...  the Police came, but I 
remember her standing screaming.” {Sandra: P} 
 
Sophie’s mother Mary described a traumatic experience following a routine vaccination:   
“She got a thing called encephalitis ...  She was in ICU for four days 
...   she actually went into her own little world for, I think it was three 
days, we thought she was brain dead ...   you could literally pinch her, 
no reaction... her Dad was actually physically sick, he couldn’t cope 
with it.” {Mary: P} 
 
The examples show how, within the context of family, trauma and distress are not so much 
an individual experience, but one that affects the whole family system, where children are 
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4.4 Barriers to Emotion understanding  
The capacity to understand the emotional states of others in reference to the self plays a 
central role in emotion regulation. This involves recognition, understanding, interpretation 
and reasoning about the behaviour of self and others by evaluating conscious and 
unconscious feelings, beliefs, intentions, and desires. Without access to understanding 
responses tend to be automatic and aimed at protecting the self from the suffering. Here the 
aim is to capture how adolescents and their parents understand each other and emotion and 
in particular what happens when understanding seems to get blocked. Themes in this section 














4.4.1  Understanding Emotion 
Adolescent participants across all age groups had difficulty understanding and interpreting 
their own emotion, apart from occasional flashes of insight. In adolescence, understanding 
of how emotions function within the self becomes evident and provides an important 
contribution to the emergence of self-understanding described well by Niamh: 
 
“... you start to learn what feelings feel like ... it could be like 
heaviness in your chest or like lightness in your chest, and you could 
like be, oh! this is how I feel happy or angry ... I still don’t know what 
triggers it ... it's just negative stuff about me, like guilt and just 
pressuring myself and being angry at myself as well ... I’ve noticed 
and I feel like it's triggered by my Mam, because she wants me to have 
a perfect life ... I don’t know how to relieve it.” {Niamh: A} 
 
In the following, as David and Alice reflect on their emotional style, we get an insight into 
how difficult it for them to understand their emotions and how the mounting stress feels: 
 
“...   if I was sad like I’d be crying ...   if I was kind of low, like feeling 
sad and all or feeling lonely and I had pressure on me, I would not be 
able to handle it ...   it just kind of comes over me.” {David: A} 
 
“I got me temper from me Da ... it’s horrible. I just loose the head  ...  
it’s so easy to do ...   that’s how I got anxiety; from them fighting ...  
even in school if I feel like I’m going to cry, I’m just like, ‘no, don’t’, 
but sometimes I just can’t help it ...  it can burst out ...   it’s really 
dealing with your own head, like, sometimes it just gets so much for 
you and you literally just like go psycho.” {Alice: A} 
 
Six of the adolescents talked about their moods, with Jane and Tara putting most emphasis 
on their moods:  





“I might be in a bad mood or something but like I won’t say it or 
anything like no one might know like”. {Jane: A} 
 “I think I hide my feelings pretty good, but I get a really bad mood” 
 {Tara: A} 
These descriptions of experiencing emotional lows seem poorly understood in term of 
triggers (e.g. thoughts, environmental stressors, relationships) and even in terms of the 
visibility of emotion and the impact on others. 
 
Tara, in this extract is able to recognise that her developmental changes may be playing a 
role in her relationship difficulties with her mother:  
 “When I was younger it was a lot different ...   I suppose it’s because 
it’s my age, we fight a bit more, but only about little things ...   the 
fighting is about me wanting my own space, but her wanting to be a part 
of everything I do, but when I was younger I wanted her to be part of 
everything I did.” {Tara: A} 
 
Because Tara had between five and seven sessions of therapy recently she may have 
explored her changing relationships within her therapy. The following example shows only a 
sketchy and somewhat limited understanding of emotional responses by parents. For 
example Ava describes her understanding of her interpersonal emotional style when she 
encounters difficulties: 
 “... my first reaction is to shout and then I would say ‘Jane I didn’t 
mean that’ ... but that’s just the way I am and she knows that and then 
everything would be alright and then we'll just go ahead with the 















Ava is now noticing how her 17 year old daughter Jane is replicating this style of 
communication:  
“I’m very demanding and sometimes I see that with Jane with James 
[younger sibling], like she won’t ask him how to do things, she'll just 
tell him.” {Ava: P} 
 
In this text Barbara describes how she supresses her emotions when she is in a public 
setting:   
“I kind of don’t open up, I’ve put on a front where I act real hard in 
front of people then when I am on my own, probably at home I’d cry.” 
{Barbara: P} 
 
At home Barbara is unable to successfully supress her emotions, often escalating into a 
conflict with her son: 
“ ...  having a conversation, it turns into an argument more than 
anything else ...  it starts off like a conversation and it means well but 
then he'd say something or I’d say something and he'd snap or I’d 
snap, you know what I mean ...   it’s due to stress as well.” {Barbara: 
P} 
 
The above example from Barbara gives a useful sense of the how emotion suppression is 
used as a coping strategy, without insight into the emotion.  Deprived of the insight offered 
by perspective taking Barbara become ‘annoyed’ and she ‘snaps’ when communicating with 
her adolescent son.  
Mary describes a similar pattern of interaction with her only daughter Sophie: 
 “...   I can get annoyed ...   and snap at her and she snaps back and it 
gets louder and louder and then it’s a full blown argument over 
something stupid.  We would seriously argue over, something on the 








Claire’s daughter Niamh is experiencing difficulty maintaining friendships with her peers, in 
a context where she is also questioning her sexual orientation. Here Claire attempts to make 
sense of Niamh’s experience with limited insight into how Niamh is likely to be feeling: 
 “I know, in some classes in school she sits on her own ... so, I think 
friends kind of affected her depression as well, because she went 
through betrayal from her friend.” {Claire: P} 
 
Claire doesn’t accept Niamh’s assertion that she is gay. As we will see later, she is aware 
that the loss of contact with Niamh’s Dad is probably not helping matters. Yet Claire 
focuses on the school environment where Niamh is publicly exhibiting her distress. This 
blocked understanding reduces Claire’s capacity to objectively explore how Niamh is 
feeling. Here we see Claire normalise Niamh’s social detachment:    
“...   to be honest with you, I don’t have any friends except my Mum, 
because I went through betrayal from the friends at one stage of my 
life.  I decided I don’t want friends anymore. It's too painful when you 
trust someone and they talk about you behind your back.” {Claire: P} 
4.4.2 Suppression 
Emotion suppression if used pervasively, (which is essentially avoidance of emotion 
experience) blocks communication, thinking about emotion and emotion understanding. All 
parents and adolescents described using suppression as a primary strategy:  
 
 “Act happy ...   it’s what I do anyways.” {David: A} 
 
  “... just act as if it’s alright, I’m not bothered by it.” {Sophie: A} 
 
“I’d never tell him because he's like severely depressed.” {Alice: A} 
 
“I think I hide my feelings pretty good.” {Tara: A} 
 
“Just cut it off ... or I just go upstairs...when I’m like in a bad mood ...   I 
don’t want to talk to anyone ...   I just want to go sleep.” {Jane: A} 
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Interview transcripts of all seven mothers contained examples of emotion suppression as a 
primary coping mechanism: 
 
“I just don’t talk to people. Sometimes people will tell me, 'Oh you 
look tired or stressed’ and I’d say no, I am grand.” {Barbara: P} 
 
“... keeping things in, by not expressing, by purposely if you’re angry, 
holding it in or if you’re annoyed or worried or things like that, 
because you don’t want people to know.” {Sarah: P} 
 
“I just push them aside [feelings] and get on with it.” {Mary: P} 
 
Sandra supresses evidence of her problems to minimise the potential of losing her daughter: 
“So you keep a lot of it hidden and I think she’s had to keep a lot 
hidden as well.  Keeping that in and not telling friends and family 
how bad it really is sometimes out of fear ... that they’ll take her off 
me.” {Sandra: P}  
 
Hiding feelings   is a costly strategy for protecting the self where opportunities to send or 
receive signals of care seeking or caregiving are lost.  
4.4.3 Blame  
This theme includes excerpts that demonstrate how difficult it is for parents and adolescents 
to get to a place of understanding when anxiety is high and there is an established pattern of 
dealing with frustration alone. When we look for the cause of emotional pain externally, it 
blocks further exploration of alternative meanings. In this way the potential to understand 
the complex nature and the multiple perspectives involved in any situation results in 
frustration and blocked problem solving. For example, this is how Tara makes sense of her 
experience when access to the internet has been removed:  
 
“...   that really makes me frustrated ... because to me, when my Mam 
says, ‘I’m just turning the internet off ... so then I can’t text my friends 
so then that means I’m all alone again and upset.” {Tara: A} 




Here Tara misses the opportunity to learn from the experience, understand the competing 
demands in her own life and get insight into her parents’ perspectives.  Instead she feels 
powerless and frustrated.  
   
In the example that follows, David attributes his first self-harm event to external 
circumstances involving friends. While he has awareness of his own reaction, he has an 
established pattern of suppression and left without help or an understanding of himself or 
others, he can resort to self-harm to regulate his emotions:   
 
“ ...  so I got really like offended at the things they were saying and 
what they were doing to me, so I couldn’t take it anymore so I self-
harmed.” {David: A} 
 
This was particularly difficult for David who has described his main source of support as his 
friends, spending long periods in his bedroom when at home.  Left on his own to make sense 
of his experience, it is likely David felt overwhelmed by his feeling of hurt and isolation.  
 
Niamh also struggles to understand her friends’ behaviours’. In this scenario, Niamh 
describes feeling excluded and rejected by her social group. Here we see that she doesn’t 
consider other possible motives or intentions of her peers and in her pain,   she seeks to 
externalise the cause of the pain. As a result, Niamh appears to reach a rather concrete 
conclusion, blocking exploration and thus the opportunity to learn, to communicate about 
emotion, to problem solve or repair.  
 
 “I've had best friends; they were like ‘You are my best friend. I'll tell 
you anything’ but they never told me anything, and like they told their 
friends more like facts and things about them, to their friends, instead 
of their best friend who was me.” {Niamh: A} 
 
In an earlier extract, we saw that Niamh’s’ mother Claire adopted s a similar strategy and is 
therefore unable to help Niamh, although she is aware that Niamh often sits alone in class.  
 




Here Orla blames her parents for not acting to protect her when she felt bullied: 
“... my Mum thought that her friendship with the other person’s Mum 
was too precious than to do anything about it.” {Orla: A} 
 
It is possible that Orla’s perspective is accurate. However, because the experience remains 
unprocessed, (since there was no discussion within the family) it remains stuck as a painful 
memory that repeats, affirming her anger, with little room for understanding and healing.  
 
In this excerpt Sarah is frustrated and has difficulty understanding her 15 year old 
daughter’s behaviour in the morning and around organising her schedule:     
 ...  when she’s in a great  frame of mind, she’d get herself up for 
school ...  Now, I have to go in and turn the light on and get shouted 
abuse, I have to bring her, her breakfast, otherwise she won’t eat ...  I 
make her lunch or it stays at home. So she’s regressed a bit and it’s 
quite tough.” {Sarah: P} 
 
Sarah is clearly unhappy and feels undervalued with this arrangement but she seems unable 
to connect her style of engagement with other aspects of Tara’s life. For example, Sarah 
describes elsewhere a number of key decisions taken on behalf of Tara without consulting 
with her. She also describes rules that apply within the family system, where discussion or 
disagreement is punished in the heat of the moment. This relationship has some echoes of 
the dynamic between Jane and Ava. Sarah doesn’t understand Tara from Tara’s point of 
view. Instead she views matters from her own perspective and at times that of her husband.  
Also missing is consideration of Tara’s developmental stage emotionally, which primes her 
to seek a world outside of that world which she experienced with her parents. This is how 
Tara responds to not feeling heard:  
 





“When I get upset ...   I’ll just go into my room and ...   I’ll just think 
about every single little thing that I shouldn’t have really said or how 
I said it.  So I know exactly how I said stuff and I know exactly what I 
did, but then it makes me really frustrated when my Mam would be 
like, ‘No, you said this’. Because I know I didn’t, because I ... thought 
about it for about two hours.”  {Tara: A} 
 
While these quotes show significant gaps in understanding, they also show an absence of 
empathy. This raises the possibility that these are intergenerational patterns of relating and 
coping with stress. 
4.4.4 Concrete Understanding 
Certainty about thoughts and feelings of others often blocks and frustrates exploration and 
the opportunity of making sense of experience. The following example gives some insight 
into the how flexibly these parents and their adolescents’ approach interpreting behaviour. 
First, Jane responds to a question about how she might know how someone else is feeling. 
We will see that Jane veers towards an interpretation of emotion by focusing on the 
available behavioural information. She doesn’t show any evidence of considering the 
internal world of thoughts, feelings, and motivations of the other:  
“The way they react, like the way they are when you talk to them.” 
{Jane: A} 
 
Jane also seems to believe that others rely exclusively on her behaviour as a way of 
understanding her emotional state. This is, her response when asked what someone might 
notice and what they might think about her if they saw her when she was upset: 
 “That I’d look just normal.” {Jane: A}   
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In this example Sophie describes her understanding of her own emotion. Here we can see 
that she seems to make sense of her emotions in a process that fuses her inner and outer 
reality: 
“It kind of hits you the way you talk to other people.  If you’re 
snappy it’s because oh I am angry.” {Sophie: A}. 
 
Sophie (described by her mother as someone who worries about everything) adopts a similar 
strategy to understanding her mothers’ life. Sophie worries similarly about her grandmother. 
It’s as if she expects that there is disaster ahead. Here Sophie describes her worry about her 
mother:     
“That she’s on her own, she’s really lonely ... I just really love my 
Mam, so, I kind of don’t want her to be lonely when she’s older.” 
{Sophie: A}. 
 
Alice negotiates an unstable home environment where there is the potential for domestic 
violence.  In her home, Alice protects her mother, who has been severely depressed in the 
past, while remaining vigilant for signs of threat. Her answers demonstrate how Alice is 
cued to the external signals that she has learned to guard for:  
 “... you can tell by someone's eyes, like they might look real sad” 
 “You’d know what he's feeling straight away, he's always shouting - 
I don’t know - I think it’s just ... that look and all ....” {Alice: A} 
 
In this final demonstration Orla describes what she needs from others when she is upset, 
referring in the process to her disengagement from her mother:  
 
“Comfort, but she doesn’t comfort me ...  she always gives me these 
opinions, which I don’t really like because they’re just putting me 
down even more ...  she makes some remarks about me, ‘Orla, you 
look awful today’, stuff like that.” {Orla: A} 
 
 




Orla has grown up in a troubled home where life started for her, with her mother suffering 
from post-natal depression for much of her first year. Since that time she has witnessed a 
great deal of conflict and at times, domestic violence. Like David, Orla is just 13 and her 
capacity to understand the perspectives of others is still developing. She has come to expect 
the worst and she seems to interpret what could be a benign remark as another blow to her 
fragile sense of self.  It could be argued that Orla is permanently in fight or flight mode, 
having never had the comfort of feeling supported and cherished in a safe environment. Her 
attention is therefore primed to focus on her external environment, ever watchful for sources 
of threat and expecting hurt. Vulnerable to the emotional storms in her environment, when 
Orla is asked what is unique about her, she describes herself in terms of her moods: 
 “Probably just sometimes I can be happy one time and then just sad  
 the next.  No one I know is like that.” {Orla: A} 
 
Children and adolescents develop their perception of the mental state of themselves and 
others through observing the mental world of their caregiver. This process can go awry 
where the caregiver is unable to understand the mental state of their child. For example, in 
some instances parents attribute their adolescents’ behaviour as intentionally hostile. 
 
Here Sarah interprets her daughter’s ‘blunt’ communications as intentional, as she struggles 
to understand. She neglects to consider, however, the emotional and psychological shifts that 
are taking place in Tara’s inner world as she makes the transition from childhood:   
“... when it comes to us she’s very blunt ... not taking into 
consideration my feelings or her Dad’s feelings or her brother’s 
feelings because it’s the one place where she’s comfortable enough 
to be really blunt and really straight.” {Sarah: P} 
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Claire’s evaluations tend to minimise Niamh’s sadness, withdrawal and isolation. Claire 
seems to dismiss Niamh’s emotional experience in favour of the outer reality.  Claire doesn’t 
consider the possible toll of the events (already described) nor does Claire seem to realise 
that there may be something that needs to be examined in her relationship with Niamh:  
“So, I think she is different from other girls, and even looking at her, 
talking to her, she is doing completely different things. Like, she is 
not into make-up as some of her friends are. She has no interest in 
going to night clubs, getting drunk or anything like that. She is 
different.” {Claire: P} 
 
In this final example from Ava, she struggles to understand why her daughter felt compelled 
to self-harm. We see that Ava’s reflections neglect to consider Jane’s developmental stage or 
her internal world and emotional experiences or constraints. Jane was born when Ava was 
only 19 and she was initially reared by her grandmother in the midst of a busy family. Ava 
remembers little about that time except that Jane was very quiet and did not protest.  
 
Even today, Jane doesn’t protest except thorough occasional non-compliance and 
withdrawal. Ava’s style is the opposite. She describes how she protests loudly first and 
thinks later.  A recent traumatic event, where Jane was a victim of an agressive crime, gets 
only a passing mention as a source of stress for Jane. Ava believes that it is Jane’s acne that 
troubles her most: 
 “Jane has a good life. She doesn’t lack anything that she wants for 
and I know that’s materialistic but like I would like to think that 
there’s nothing that she couldn’t come to me about and I know that if 










For Ava, life seems to be experienced exclusively in terms of physical experience. She 
doesn’t reflect on feelings at any time other than as sources of annoyance when they result in 
noncompliance. As Ava left the interview she commented, “I’m so tired but I think if I 
stopped I’d fall down.” Here Ava gives an indicator of her life, lived in what could be 
described as ‘fight’ mode, with no time for reflecting on her own inner life or that of Jane.  
 
Overall, these interviews show adolescents who seem primed to be vigilant for signals of 
threat and parents who have minimised the importance of the adolescent emotional 
experience.  
4.4.5 Denial 
Sometimes it seems that the only way to cope is to do as Mary said, “get on with it”. 
Blocking information from awareness or minimising information that is estimated to be 
potentially painful, threatening, frightening or anxiety provoking can be a coping 
mechanism.  
 
Jane seems incapable or reluctant to reflect on personal setbacks (a style that has echoes of 
her mother Ava’s approach). The following is her answer in response to a question about 
any setbacks she had growing up that may be having an impact: 
 
“I didn’t like my brother's Da.” {Jane: A} 
 
Jane was then asked if she thought this affects her now and this is her response:   
 
 “Yeah, it still affects me little brother.” {Jane: A} 
 
In the above example, Jane shifts her focus to her brother and seems reluctant to reflect on 
her own personal experience as a route to understanding, even when she is prompted a 
second time.  
 




It seems plausible that Jane has disconnected from her inner world, having possibly 
developed self-protective strategies throughout her childhood, that focus on the external or 
perhaps observing role models with these strategies.  
 
David in this example expresses his frustration with his mother’s intrusions and seems to be 
unaware that he has a role in this interpersonal dynamic: 
 
“if up in my room, to come in, get what she wants and go back out;  
not to be just walking around my room like she normally does and 
like talk ...  like she knows I’m not listening to her ...  so she would 
just talk and talk and talk and just make me listen.” {David: A} 
 
Here Sophie struggles to understand what has gone awry in her friendship with peers. As she 
reflects on the situation, she speaks as if acted upon by the others, without knowledge of her 
own role. Sophie’s mother mentions that this group of friends had disclosed many emotional 
and family related problems to Sophie. Still, Sophie does not consider how the mental state 
and experiences of her friends may be having an impact on them:      
 
“... I just got friends with them and we became close and then they 
just didn’t really like me anymore.” {Sophie: A} 
 
Having described a home life in which she is continually on high alert because of the 
potential for domestic violence and heightened concern regarding her father’s ill-health, 
Alice seems to understand her emotions physically and no thought is given to the multitude 
of pressures that weigh on her young shoulders and have done for most of her life:  
 
“I don’t know, just kind of, like you can feel it building up and then 
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Earlier, Ava described her frustration that her daughter Jane doesn’t communicate with her 
about how she feels. Yet, in an honest and open reflection, Ava describes a home 
environment which leaves little room for dissent or alternative views:  
“... I’m a screamer and I tend to ‘What the hell is going on!’ So she'd 
be ‘Oh, I’m doing it, I’m doing it’  ...   she wouldn’t shout back at me 
or anything like that but she would get upset, like she'd kind of sulk 
and then my first reaction is to shout ...  we get on really well but I 
have a more, a much more dominant personality in that like 'it’s my 
house, it’s my rules' ...  My brothers would say that I’m like little 
Hitler, you know.” {Ava: P} 
 
We see here that Ava is completely unaware of the impact she may have had, or may 
continue to have on her daughter. This may be an intergenerational style of relating, with 
roots in Ava’s early life. It is not possible to establish this with regard to Ava, since we 
only have a minimal and unreflective description of her parents.  However, one can 
hypothesise that Ava may be unaware of intergenerational patterns and their impact. Ava 
mentions her brother’s lazy attitudes and she sees similar traits in Jane. Jane on the other 
hand describes her mother as follows: 
 
“Happy, like fun, eh hot headed, always like, I don’t mean in like 
the centre of attention.” {Jane: A} 
Jane has internalised her mother’s ‘my house, my rules’ her ‘screamer’ style, descriptions 
offered by Ava. This style seems to have dispossessed Jane at some level, in a possible 
repeat of the experience of her uncles, all of which is outside of awareness, denied.  In fact, 
despite the apparent and unconscious stifling of freedoms in Ava’s home, she does not see 
a role for herself or that change may be needed at home:  
 




“Well, I feel like, you know, we're working on getting her help and 
making her feel better. I’m doing the best that I can; I’m doing 
everything that I can do.” {Ava: P} 
 
Reflecting on her son’s self-harm, Barbara also excludes the possible role of his home 
environment and her relationship with him: 
 “to be honest I think it’s all social media as well, he's getting an 
awful lot off Facebook and songs ...   I do blame social media for a 
lot of it ..., he was able to get songs off it all about depression and 
killing yourself ... I’d say kind of changing into the teenager as well 
and ...   he was getting bullied in school and that kind of tipped over 
the edge.” {Barbara: P} 
 
Although Barbara maintains an external focus as she tries to understand David’s self-injury, 
her  relationship with  David at the time of interview was highly conflictual, as she struggled 
to find ways to the minimise risk of harm to her son. In this excerpt, Barbara describes her 
actions when she realised that her son was contacting his girlfriend, also alleged to be self-
injuring: 
 “So I went in and snatched the ‘phone off him and I read through all 
the texts and that’s when I found out then that they were still texting 
behind my back ... he had added her back on Facebook ... I found all 
the messages through that and Instagram. He thought he could hide 
Instagram.” {Barbara: P} 
 
Driven by her fear, Barbara doesn’t consider how her actions may feel from her son’s 
perspective, nor does she stop to consider other potential solutions.  The events surrounding 
Barbara’s effort to control David and his environment are devoid of a reflective approach 
that would take into consideration his developmental needs and her own fears and motives. 
 




Laura’s daughter Alice spends life at home on high alert, protecting her mother as she sees it 
and looking out for her father in case he dies. Laura, who also seems traumatised by her life, 
makes only fleeting references throughout the interview, as to how life is and has been 
experienced by her teenage daughter. We see in the following excerpt that Laura ‘switches 
off’ and feels too burned out to give energy or time to reflecting on the mental state of 
herself or her children:  
 “...he [Dad] wouldn’t get out of the house and he said I ‘I’m 
missing Alice’ and so we went back ...through stress ended up 
getting Greys disease  ...  so I do switch off ...  I feel something, I 
do kind of take a deep breath and think about something else ...  or 
I’ll do something just to take my mind off  it.” {Laura: P} 
 
Looking at the contribution from Laura that follows, its seems  that for Laura, life is so 
painful, she is compelled to rescript the reality of her life, in the face of evidence to the 
contrary, a process likely to be performed outside conscious awareness:  
   
“She tells me she's never happy which I don’t believe sometimes, 
because I can see genuine happiness in her. I think we're just 
looking forward to a new beginning in our own home.” {Laura: P} 
 
Here Laura describes reading an excerpt from Alice’s diary:  
“It said something about parents just smashing your dreams more 
than anything. Something ... her taking her own life ...  I don’t know, 
this seemed to be from last year ...  she always says to me ‘You don’t 
know what’s going on inside my head, what I’m thinking’ ...  'it’s 
horrible to be dead while you’re still breathing', 'cuts getting deeper 
dreams getting weaker'.” {Laura: P} 
 
However much Laura denies or avoids the reality, it breaks through her consciousness:  
 
 




“I know she drinks, because I picked her up absolutely drunk, like 
she rang me and she said she's drinking since first year, smoking, 
just so sad, it’s like she just cries all the time. I know she cries.” 
{Laura: P} 
 
In a similar vein, Claire is hesitant to accept evidence of her daughters’ profound 
unhappiness:  
“...we play with the dog ...you know we just do silly things together 
... if you are depressed you probably wouldn’t do that, you would 
have to be such a strong person to hide your emotions and show me 
that you love all this.” {Claire: P} 
 
Despite Claire’s protestations, reality bites from time to time as she describes here:   
“Mum, I'm lost. I don’t know what's going on in my brain. I don’t know 
why I feel like that, and I don’t know what to do." {Claire: P} 
 
For the adolescents, their use of denial limits perspective taking and exploration of 
alternative explanations.  For the parents, this may be an unconscious coping mechanism, 
perhaps a learned one. In any event, coping would seem to be attempted by trying to look 















On numerous occasions participants adopted the stance of knowing what another family 
member, friend or acquaintance was thinking or feeling. It is likely that participants are 
unaware of the impact that being told what they think and feel can have. This is particularly 
so for children as they develop the capacity to have their own mind. Adolescents show 
almost no evidence of reflecting on the possible thoughts of others, instead they rely 
steadfastly on the behaviour of others and on their own internal state as a route to 
understanding.  There were some brief examples of reflection among slightly older 
adolescents, which is likely to be supported by their developmental achievements:  
 
“...she feels bad because she thinks that it’s her fault that I’m ... I 
hate that she knows I’ve done that.” {Alice: A} 
 
“She feels guilty about it, because she thinks ‘Oh, no! I'm like a bad 
Mam. I've done something wrong’." {Niamh: A}  
 
However, in the following example David relies on his father’s behaviour to understand, 
showing no evidence of access to or curiosity about his Dad’s possible motives or feelings: 
“He'd say things and do things [Dad] that would just offend people and 
hurt people ... he’d walk up to someone and ...   then he'd start a fight 
with them.. {David: A} 
 
Tara also uses an example of her father’s behaviour to make sense of her experience, using 
her knowledge of his behaviour to interpret and try understand his thoughts, again without 
evidence of curiosity about his possible motivations:  
 “...   my Dad wants everyone to be doing something because he 
thinks if you’re not doing something you’re going to cause trouble so 
we have to do something.” {Tara: A} 
 




Comparing parent responses with adolescents responses, shows that parents also adopt a 
style which relies on mindreading, as they tried to understand their children. For example, 
Barbara speculates about her son’s motives and actions, yet doesn’t try to understand his 
need as an adolescent, to connect with his peer group and to explore relationships with the 
opposite sex. Although David is young, he is attempting to forge an adolescent identity. His 
mother seems determined to stop him in his tracks:  
 “... I know he's going to make his way because at that age they tell 
you what you want to hear. He's saying to me he's not going to be 
involved with her but I know if I let him out for a couple of hours, 
that’s the first place he's going to go, is to.” {Barbara: P} 
 
As Ava tries to understand her daughter’s distress, she reaches this untested conclusion 
which doesn’t hold true, when viewing Jane’s contribution which follows:     
“ ... ten  years later James came along; then and it was, well you’re 
a big sister now, these are the things that you have t ... in Jane’s 
eyes, it’s not a good change ...   Sometimes I think she would like to 
go back to then, that it was her on her own.” {Ava: P}  
 
Here Jane responds when asked about the age when she felt happiest:   
 “Probably 11 ...because my little brother was a baby and all.” {Jane: A} 
In the following, Claire’s describes her feelings about her daughter’s declaration that she is 
gay. Claire then dismisses her daughters’ assertion, hypothesising that she is mistaken:   
“I think she doesn’t understand herself yet, who she is. Is she 
straight or is she gay or is she bisexual.  Like, for me, it was 
shocking when she said that to me  ...   She used to go to ...   a youth 
club in town, but it's for gay teenagers ...   she said she doesn’t want 
to go there anymore but, that's not her thing. Probably she is not 
even gay, because she has been surrounded by gay people and that 










Niamh is likely to have considered her disclosure carefully in advance. Her mother’s 
dismissing response shows a profound lack of awareness of her likely impact on Niamh’s 
sense of self and her mental state. In this excerpt Niamh, who has almost completely 
withdrawn from her relationships with her peers, expects not to be understood by her peers. 
Here she responds to a question about her impression of how her school mates feel when 
they see her depressed:    
“Annoyed ... because I'm always like this and ‘oh, I can’t be cheery 
for once’.  Some of them may understand ‘Oh, maybe just like her 
depression’ but still ‘Why can’t you get better?’” {Niamh: A} 
 
Niamh’s mother clearly cares for and is concerned about her daughter’s happiness. Despite 
her intentions, an unconsciously dismissing style may over the years have given Niamh 
inadequate ways of understanding herself or others. Such a style could be intergenerational, 
as Claire, in a similar way to Ava, appears to be driven by an overwhelming sense of 
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4.5 Communicating without Understanding 
 
What then is the impact on communication between adolescents and their parents, when 
emotion understanding is blocked? This section concerns itself with this question, exploring 
examples where empathy and connection seem to get lost.  Themes in this section are 
presented in Figure 4.2: 
 
Figure 4.2 Thematic map of Subordinate theme ‘Communicating without understanding’ 
4.5.1   Reasons for Self-injury                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
This section explores how adolescents understand and make sense of their reason 
for engaging in self-injury and how parents understand the adolescents’ reasons 
for self-injury.  
Jane who is 17 doesn’t have any understanding or explanation that helps her make 
sense of her urge to self-injure: “I don’t know”. {Jane: A} 
 
Her mother Ava also struggles to understand Jane’s reasons for self- injury: 
 
“I just think a lot of Jane’s issues as well are coming from believing that 
everybody has the perfect life on Facebook ... towards the end of last year 
around August she started getting acne ... I brought her to the doctor like over 
six times ... so she's going to see the skin specialists now but that was I think 
the start of it.”. {Ava: P} 





Both Ava and Jane seem unable to explore the emotional and relational aspects of Jane’s 
distress. Jane, who uses the minimum number of words to answer interview question, 
seems unable or reluctant to engage in introspection and may not have a model with which 
to do so, with empathy and self-understanding.  
 
Sophie also struggles to understand her self-harm triggers: 
 “It’s kind of hard to explain it to yourself.  You know there’s 
something wrong, but you don’t know sometimes what’s wrong... you 
just know that there’s something wrong.”  {Sophie: A} 
Sophie’s mother struggles to understand why her daughter is self-harming: 
“I don’t know, I’ve no clue why she does it ... she told me it doesn’t 
make her feel better like it made Simon [her friend] feel better.  She 
said she felt stupid and she wouldn’t do it again, but she obviously 
did or was she doing it to fit in with them?” {Mary: P} 
 
Here we see that neither Sophie nor her mother Mary explore the emotional basis of her 
distress in any meaningful way. There is a certain sense that self-injury and overwhelming 
feelings are something to get rid of, not something significant to understand. Sophie’s 
mother draws her own conclusions, yet there is no sense of an empathic interest.  
 
When asked why she thinks she feels overwhelmed by her feelings sometimes, 
this is how Alice responded: 
“... you can feel it building up and then it just hits you ...  Sometimes 
it just comes out of nowhere ...  Like if I’m having a bad day, like it 
can just come out of nowhere ...  I think it’s just them two 









Alice’s mother Laura reflects on reasons why Alice may be self-injuring: 
 
 “...a lot of her memories aren’t good from childhood... he's out 
drinking and then just not having the two of them in a more loving 
environment  ...   a close neighbour died who she thought of like a 
Dad and that sort of triggered off ...   she cries even just thinking 
about him ...  she had such potential in terms of how clever she is but 
she hates school so much ...  I think she's going through the teenage 
stuff as well.” {Laura: P} 
 
Here we can see that Laura is very aware of the challenges in Alice’s life and she provides a 
comprehensive overview but she doesn’t reflect on the emotional toll that the continuous 
torrent of distress may be having on Alice. However we also see that this is precisely what 
Alice herself focuses on.   
Similar to Alice, Tara describes emotion building up and overwhelming her, leading to self-
injury, because it’s the only way she knows to cope: 
“It normally happens really, really late at night ...   so there’s not 
really a full story ...   it’s more like, ‘I don’t know what else to do.’ 




Reflecting on what  may be causing Tara to self- injure, similar to Laura in the previous 
quote, her mother Sarah  is aware of the many challenges she has faced. However her focus 
is very much on the external world of social experience and the physical demands in Tara’s 
life:   
 
 




 “... she started feeling disconnected from her group at school ... this 
friend had come out as gay and people were distancing themselves 
from him and she was taking his side. So if he wasn’t invited, she 
wouldn’t go ...   because she did all the sports, her body changes and 
her periods didn’t happen. All of that happened at once and then ...   
we took that [sport] off her because I was not willing to put her back 
in that abusive situation ... but she didn’t see that because she was 
brainwashed. So I think that was the trigger ...   what happens is, the 
emotions get so big she analyses them and over analyses them and 
then ... there isn’t anything to like about me.” {Sarah: P} 
Despite her evident involvement and motivation to look after her daughter’s welfare, Sarah 
seems to overlook Tara’s emotional and developmental needs. Tara’s experiences are 
understood as solely the result of over-analysing. Sarah, it seems, is attuned to the external 
world at the expense of understanding Tara’s internal world and in the process she loses 
empathy and the emotional connections that happen when we feel understood.  
 
Here Niamh tries to make sense of her self-harming behaviour: 
“... I don’t know how to describe it. I still don’t know what triggers 
it, personally ... I just get really, really depressed and bad and it just 
happens and then I get a release ... I personally don’t know what 
triggers it and I don’t know why the stuff in my brain happens ...   I 
feel like it's triggered by my Mam, because she wants me to have a 
perfect life ....” {Niamh: A} 
 
In the extract above, Niamh demonstrates a fairly concrete understanding of her 
experience and similar to Tara and Alice describes the build-up of emotion that 
becomes too much to bear. Her mother Claire is perplexed by Niamh’s 
unhappiness and self-harm: 
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` “I know it's like her age as well, that she is teenager ...   The only 
reason is the split with her Dad ...   but, again, we talked about that 
a lot and she said ‘Mum, this is not like the main reason’ ... I think 
the big reason is like she doesn’t trust people anymore because of 
his betrayal. They don’t have a relationship at all after being so 
close to each other.” {Claire: A} 
 
In this exploration, Claire seems to underestimate the importance of her own role in Niamh’s 
life, giving it no consideration.  Similar to responses from Sarah, Mary, Laura and Ava, 
Claire’s search for understanding seems biased towards the lived physical experience while 
ignoring the emotional experience.  In doing so, there is something important lost that robs 
both adolescent and parent of the chance to empathically connect, understand and explore.  
4.5.1 Communicating through Behaviour 
Among these interviews, adolescents and their parents describe their interactions when 
problems arise, in a world where difficult emotions are communicated though behaviour.  
Jane provides a good example of communicating her feelings through behaviour:  
 
“I don’t really know what I would say but I’ll just snap or something 
... like I’d just get real mean or something ... maybe me Ma could 
ask me to do something or something like, and ... I’ll just be real 
mean.” {Jane: A} 
 
Here David describes his response when his mother attempted to take his mobile 
phone: 
“I roared at her, collected it and slammed my door and stayed up in 










Both Ava and Barbara describe a style of parenting that is directive and non-collaborative. 
Although their children, Jane and David are developmentally speaking many years apart, 
exposure to a parenting style which fails to engage with them as individuals with feelings 
and wishes of their own, leaves them frustrated and silenced or, acting out their frustrations 
through behaviour. Sadly, in this storm of heightened emotion, relationships suffer and the 
connection and security that adolescents continue to need is fractured.  
 
All of the adolescents in this study reported using behavioural strategies of avoidance or 
expressed emotion when upset, relying exclusively on behaviour as a release for their 
feelings of emotional pressure. Here Alice reflects on how she communicates with others 
about how she is feeling:  
“Oh I don’t like telling her when I’m upset ... but obviously she 
[mother] knows by the way I am because I’m literally like a 
bull.”{Alice: A} 
 
 “By the way I’m talking even if I’m being real off with them or I’m 
being short ...   I’d look real angry because I can’t hide it in me face 
... I don’t smile in school.”{Alice: A} 
 
Although parents recognised that their adolescents use behaviour to communicate, parents 
seem also to focus exclusively on behaviour as a gateway to understanding: 
 
“... she’d be on her ‘phone an awful lot more and she won’t like 
engage: ‘Come Mommy and watch a film.’  ...  ’No, I’m just going to 
go to my room’.” {Ava: P} 
 
“... a lot of the time she would come and start crying or say ‘Mam’ - 
she would never say much - it usually is just slamming doors or 
fighting with her brother.” {Laura: P} 
 
 




Here, Sarah describes and interprets Tara’s behaviour when she is upset:: 
“In single words ...   there’s been a couple of times where it’s just 
been the case of me sitting on the bed beside her until two or three in 
the morning ... so even though I’m in my head going, ‘it's hormonal’ 
... sometimes I have to leave her and just give her, her  space and 
say, stay in your room, count down and I’ll come back in in 20 
minutes.” {Sarah: P}. 
 
On the flip side of this Sarah’s daughter Tara describes how she sometimes struggles to get 
her feelings into words so that her family can understand: 
“In my head everything was making sense, but when I tried to 
explain it to other people it didn’t make sense to them.  So I didn’t 
know why it wasn’t making sense to them because it made perfect 
sense to me, but when I tried to think of it out loud, tried to practice 
saying it so I could say it to my Mam and my Dad, I couldn’t..” 
{Tara: A} 
 
In the above extracts, Tara’s mother tries to support her daughter when overwhelmed. Her 
interpretation of Tara’s upset as hormonal, leaves aside the myriad of possible and complex 
causes of the heightened emotion.  Although she clearly cares for her daughter and wants to 
support her, Sarah ends up sounding dismissive and misses out on the opportunity to mentor 
and support Tara and to help her manage and process her emotions.  
Below, Barbara and Laura describe managing adolescent behaviours: 
 
“I had stopped him seeing his girlfriend and I cut his ‘phone and all 
off and he's banned from going down anywhere near ... and stuff like 
that. He's been grounded for the last month trying to keep him away 
from this kind of a situation  ...   If I say to him 'well, that’s it, now 
your phone is off,  you’re grounded after the way you spoke to me.’ 
he apologises the next morning ... .” {Barbara: P}. 
 
 




“If it’s anger, most times I’d try and tell them to stop, you know, and 
she'd go ‘You don’t know what I’m feeling’ or whatever or she might 
be cheeky and I’ll tell her to go to her room.  Alice is best left.” 
{Laura: P}. 
 
As these examples show, discussion of emotion or problem solving is not part of the parent 
repertoire of response.  
 
Here we have David’s’ response to what he sees as his mother’s unwelcome intrusion:  
 “There’s a couple of things ... to get off my back and ...   just leave 
me to me own business; ...  .stop searching through me phone cuz 
it’s annoying me, it really, really annoys me”. {David: A} 
 
These examples show a loss of empathy, understanding and connection as parents 
inadvertently encourage emotional suppression.  With an approach that disavows the 
adolescents’ expression of emotion, they are likely to struggle with containing their emotion.  
Moreover, this coincides with a time in the life of the adolescent, when emotional arousal 
peaks and when there are many new demands and pressures. This is particularly so in the 
early adolescent period when adjustments intrapersonally, interpersonally and biologically 
are greatest, a time which generally coincides with onset of NSSI. For the older adolescents, 
there are numerous pressures creating a potential build-up of stress. 
4.5.2 Social anxiety 
 
Many of the adolescents in this study report being troubled by significant relationship 
difficulties (e.g.  Sophie, Niamh, Tara, Orla). What is striking about this group is that all of 
their mothers have a third level education. This may be entirely coincidental. A sample of 
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 “I get like panic attacks a lot ...   I overthink everything ...  I’ll think 
about how I even just walked into that room, ‘Was I walking in like 
stomping’ or how I walked into the room or how I stood when I was 
having it or having the argument or how I said stuff or how I did 
everything. {Tara: A} 
 
 “... I’ve lost a lot of friends, they’ve just abandoned me and I’ve 
been bullied.” {Orla: A} 
For Tara, her actions suggest that she is constantly fearful of rejection and so tries not to put 
a foot wrong. Oral too feels abandoned and rejected, not just by her alleged bully.  
Here Sarah clearly wants to support her daughter Tara, who gets panic attacks: 
“I see her friends taking advantage of that nature ... she doesn’t see it 
the way I would see it.  ... a friend faked a panic attack and made Tara 
mind her to get attention.” {Sarah: P} 
The appraisals by above by Sarah and below by Claire and Mary as they try to support their 
daughters, seems excessively pessimistic. It is possible that this view of the world as an 
unsafe or hostile place where you are unlikely to be accepted or fit in may be the result of 
intergenerational trauma.  
“She doesn’t get why people don’t want to be her best friend ...   at 
primary school she used to lie about things to try and get people to 
like her ... they all had money and they all had stuff and she didn’t ... 
They were so bitchy ... she wasn’t a cool girl because she didn’t 
have the brands.” {Mary: P} 
 
“So, I think she is different from other girls, and even looking at her, 
talking to her, she is doing completely different things. Like, she is not 
in to make-up as some of her friends...I think friends kind of affected 
her depression as well, because she went through betrayal from her 
Dad, at the same time the betrayal from her friends.” {Claire: P} 
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4.5.3 Perfectionism   
Perfectionism in this context is related to a striving for an exceedingly high standard of 
performance accompanied by overly critical evaluation of behaviour. Similar to social 
anxiety and associated difficulties in peer friendships, this characteristic seemed most 
prominent among mothers with a third level education and their daughters. 
 
For example, Tara (who suffers panic attacks) is a high achiever, who prides herself on her 
high standards in sports (coming tenth in an All-Ireland competition) and academics.  
Remarkably, Tara applies the same exacting standard to her thought process when she meets 
a problem: 
“I’ll just think about every single little thing that I shouldn’t have 
really said or how I said it and stuff.  So I know exactly how I said 
stuff and I know exactly what I did ...   because I went into my room 
and thought about it for about two hours.  I figured every little bit.” 
{Tara: A} 
Here, Tara’s mother Sarah reflects on some of Tara’s achievements with a notable sprinkle 
of criticism: 
 
“She’s this amazing [athlete] but ask her to walk from here to there 
and she’ll have tripped.  It’s just this contradiction ... she’d always 
have bruises on her knees.  She was at age 9, a competitive [athlete] 
and I mean she was competing in All Irelands ... Amazing core 
strength ... but this is the same child that tripped over her own feet 
and face planted on the ground ... because she was busy holding her 










Niamh feels very different from her family whom she describes as good at business and 
maths. By comparison, Niamh loves art and music and feels that she doesn’t meet her 
mother’s expectations for her academically:   
“... my Mam has said ...‘Oh, you should be getting A’s and B’s in 
school’ and all that stuff, but I've learnt that it's probably the only 
time that I've broke of the perfectionist rule.” {Niamh: A} 
Niamh’s mother Claire also speaks of her expectations for her daughter: 
 “She promised that this next year ... will be the most important and 
she will do her best to get good results ... she needs lots of points for 
that course .... I'm trying to teach Niamh ... all women in our family 
have been really, really strong and it goes from generation to 
generation.” {Claire: P} 
4.5.4 Autonomy versus Control 
The adolescents in the current study range in age from 13 to 17 and levels of autonomy were 
expected to vary accordingly. Nonetheless, trends were evident. For example, although 
David is just 13 years old, he is experiencing enormous challenges in his home, where his 
opinions and preferences are unwelcome and problems are not discussed. Instead, his 
anxious mother imposes what seem like punitive solutions undoubtedly motivated to protect 
her son. However there are problems evident in this approach: 
 “I had stopped him seeing his girlfriend and I cut his ‘phone and all 
off and he's banned from going down anywhere near ... He's been 
grounded for the last month  ...    I already had his iPod and he 
forgot that his ‘phone was synced to the iPod and every message he 










Jane’s mother, Ava, described having to change her style of forcing Jane to engage socially, 
since the discovery that Jane is self-injuring. Tara’s mother, Sarah, described how Tara 
‘clashes’ with her father which happens when she disagrees strongly.  Tara also describes 
how she has difficulty negotiating this relationship with her Dad:   
“He’s blunt and ... and like he’s an angry face. He just really likes to 
be in charge, to tell everybody what to do and he wants everything 
done real efficiently ... do that in 20 minutes, do that now.”  {Tara: 
A} 
The adjustment from parenting a younger child to parenting an adolescent is undoubtedly a 
challenge, especially in a world where there are so many potential dangers. These parents 
are clearly struggling with this transition and in the process their relationships are suffering 
as their adolescent becomes angry, withdrawn or depressed, left without their vital and 
guiding support. 
4.5.5 Invalidation  
Six of the parents use styles of interaction that communicates that the adolescents and their 
behaviour is invalid, irrational or wrong.  Attempts to control adolescents’ thoughts, feelings 
and emotional expressions through love withdrawal or guilt induction, was evident in the 
text of five parents (Barbara, Laura, Ava, Sarah and Sandra). In this section, parents’ scripts 
only will be explored as they provide the best representations of this theme.  
 
Here we see that Ava, who struggles to understand her daughter Jane’s silence and lack of 
confidence, ends up focusing on Jane’s personality characteristics, as she tries to understand 
Jane. Because Ava doesn’t think beyond Jane’s behaviour, she cannot possibly hope to 
understand:  
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“... sometimes they have lazy attitudes so sometimes like I would see 
that. I would think in my head, I would say “No, she doesn’t get that 
from me, she gets that from them.” That’s one of the bad things but 
she gets that from them ... she's also a moody bitch as well. She can 
be moody and she can be you know, digs her heels in when she 
wants something! {Ava: A} 
 
In the following text, Sarah describes how Tara’s Dad responded when she opted to stay at 
home rather than go to the Bank with him and her younger brothers: 
“...when she said she’d stay home the two boys said. ‘Dad, you go to 
the bank, we’ll stay with Tara and then you can come back and pick 
us up’ ... in the end he said ...’You can go in the studio in the garden 
until I come back’. She was safe out there, it’s warm, there’s 
somewhere to sit, there’s no internet so she lost the plot.” {Sarah: P}.    
 
Below we see how Claire in her panic is responding to her daughter Niamh’s self-injury: 
“I said to my daughter, ‘If something happens to you, I'll kill 
myself.’ I won’t be able to.” {Claire: P}.    
 
In all of the examples, there is a loss of empathy and connection and in some instances a 
feeling akin to intimidation.  Here we can see parents struggling to manage their 
relationship with their adolescent, trying desperately to impose boundaries and goals, but at 
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4.5.6 Rejection and Alienation 
 
Four of the adolescents described significant difficulties in their relationship with their Dad 
(David, Alice, Tara and Niamh).  For David and Niamh an acrimonious parent separation 
continues to contribute to the rupture of their relationship. In this extract, Barbara and her 
son David, talk about the failings of David’s Dad, which are suggestive of boundary 
breaches regarding parent and adolescent concerns: 
 
“He's not a very nice man but like everything he's doing so far 
seemed to be the wrong way of doing things. He's not a great role 
model for David in things that he's done ... later on he [David] found 
out about the affairs that his Dad had had.” {Barbara: P} 
 
“He's had two affairs and he's lied about them and he's blamed 
everything on me and me Mam and everyone else ... so he's just kind 
of let me down.” {David: A} 
 
Both Claire and her daughter Niamh described the close relationship that Niamh had with 
her Dad prior to parental separation, closer than the mother daughter relationship because of 
Claire’s work commitments and her ‘more strict’ parenting style.  In an apparent blurring of 
the boundary between her own pain following separation from her husband and her 
daughter’s pain at losing her Dad, Claire describes Niamh’s Dad’s absence in terms of 
neglect, offering only this interpretation of the event. She fails to consider the many possible 
reasons for Niamh’s father’s disconnection: 
 “... she went through betrayal from her Dad ... he completely 
ignored her since we split ... He has no time for her. He completely 
decided to delete her from his life ...   at the beginning he didn’t 
want to see her, he didn’t have time for her, ...   our split, it was 
mainly his fault ...  so, for the last year we had been living together 
he wasn’t there for her or me.” {Claire: P} 
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CHAPTER 5    DISCUSSION 
5.1   Introduction  
This chapter provides a discussion of the study findings. First the research question is 
reviewed and a summary of findings is presented. Findings will be discussed and interpreted 
in relation to the literature. Methodological issues of the study as well as the researcher’s 
reflections on the study will also be addressed. Clinical practice and theoretical implications 
and service development will be considered along with recommendations for policy and            
education and directions for future research. Finally, the chapter concludes with a summary of 
the study and reflections on the overall research project. 
5.2   Review of the research question 
Between 50 – 80% of adolescents in community samples engaging in NSSI have no 
identified pathology (Klonsky, & Olino, 2008; Ross & Heath, 2002; Whitlock, et al., 2006) 
and the majority do not seek professional assistance (Whitlock, et al., 2006). Allied to this, 
reviews of treatment efficacy for NSSI have been inconclusive (Hawton et al., 2015; Ougrin 
et al.2015) and further research is recommended. Moreover, much of the research on 
treatments for adolescents engaged in NSSI has been developed and tested among 
populations with co-morbid disorders. Research shows that only those who engage in NSSI 
have difficulty with emotion regulation, exhibiting elevated internalising and externalising 
symptoms (Csorba, et al., 2009; In-Albon et al., 2013; Selby, et al., 2012).  
 
The present study sought to provide a clearer understanding of how adolescents who engage 
in NSSI understand and experience their emotions and how they understand the emotions of 
others. A secondary aim was to explore how their parents understand their adolescents’ 
emotion and how emotion understanding processes may be transmitted between the 
generations.   
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5.3 Summary of findings 
The main findings of this qualitative study centre around three overarching themes:  
‘emotional wounds’, ‘barriers to emotion understanding’ and ‘communicating without 
understanding’.  
 
The first theme, ‘emotional wounds’, highlights the prominence of unresolved pain and loss 
in the lives of these adolescents and their parents. For many participants their loss continues 
to impinge on their life. Some participants seemed unable to process or come to terms with 
their experiences. For a few of the participants socioeconomic factors were an added strain. 
The second theme, ‘barriers to emotion understanding’, illustrates the limitations in emotion 
understanding experienced by these adolescents and their parents. Adolescents of all ages 
showed a rudimentary understanding of their own emotion, the emotions of others or of how 
others perceive them when they are in distress. The emotional understanding of adolescents 
relied entirely on their feeling state (often referred to as moods) and the behaviour of self 
and others. Within this context interpretations tended for the most part to be subjective, 
rigid, inflexible and negatively biased. This same trend was evident among parents, who 
habitually interpreted their adolescents experience and needs without consideration of the 
adolescents’ psychological or psycho-social needs and developmental stage. Like their 
children parents frequently relied on assumptions about their adolescents’ character or 
stresses in the adolescent environment as a way of understanding and in general were not 
cognisant of the importance of the quality of their own relationship. The final theme 
concerns ‘communicating without understanding’ and captures the relational outcomes for 
both adolescents and their parents, as they negotiate and communicate with limited 
emotional understanding. The adolescents tended to respond to life stresses through 
behaviour dominated by their ’moods’. In general, this took the form of withdrawal, self-
injury or hostile behaviour. Among parents the absence of emotional understanding resulted 
in a reactive parenting style, where parents engaged in similar behaviour to their adolescent. 
In general parenting was experienced as stressful and relied on autocratic, dismissive and 
invalidating strategies.  
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5.4 Findings in the context of previous literature 
In this section each theme presented in the findings chapter will be discussed as it relates to 
existing theory and research. This section will also be organised in accordance with 
subordinate themes together with the adolescent versus the parent perspective.  
5.4.1   Emotional wounds 
The theme of loss and unresolved emotional wounding, that remains actively painful despite 
the passage of time, was a notable feature of adolescent and parent interviews.  Associations 
with more adverse life events has been documented among adolescents who self-injure 
(Zetterqvist et al., 2013), particularly interpersonal negative events. In the present study 
negative past events continued to live on in the mind of the adolescent as if the event were 
recent. Niamh, who is now fifteen, described her upset when she was eight, when she 
realised that her beloved Grandad who lived a few doors away had died: “...my Granddad 
died when I was eight and I remember I was very distraught and confused because no one 
really told me until we were visiting his grave and I was really, really sad and I was very 
confused.”  Niamh’s father, has also almost disappeared from her life, since her parents’ 
separation two years ago. Her experience of losing these important male attachments figures 
was sudden and unexpected. Niamh now speaks of not trusting and of being rejected by 
friends.  Her vigilant response may be related to a time much earlier in her life when her 
needs were not met. According to Shore (2010) when children experience trauma or neglect 
they organise themselves in ways that aid survival. This may result in maladaptive response 
styles becoming integrated into their personality.  Some of the adolescents in this study were 
living in homes where there was domestic violence. Moreover a significant level of conflict 
was evident in six of the participating families.  The relationship between conflicted family 
relationships and NSSI is well documented (Brunner et al., 2013; Crowell et al., 2008; Hoff 
& Muehlenkamp, 2009; Kaess et al., 2013).   
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In fact, both quantitative and qualitative research has shown that domestic violence has a 
substantial negative impact on the self-perception of mothers and on their relationships with 
their children (Levendosky et al., 2011). A recent study of the intergeneration transmission 
of attachment among mothers with trauma histories by Berthelot and colleagues (2015) 
found that, among these mothers, their ability to mentalize about past trauma rather than 
about their attachment relationship predicted attachment security. It is possible that for the 
adolescents and their parents in this study the impact of past loss and the slow recovery from 
the emotional pain may be related to an inability to process and resolve emotional 
experience. Against this backdrop of apparent unresolved emotional distress it is 
conceivable that parents’ capacity to model and contain the ordinary ups and downs of 
adolescent development may be compromised. 
 
5.4.2 Understanding emotion 
Although the ages of adolescents in this study ranged from thirteen to seventeen, introducing 
developmental differentials, the problem of understanding their own and others’ emotions 
was a global feature, independent of adolescent age. This undifferentiated understanding of 
emotion relative to developmental age was unexpected. For example, adolescents habitually 
described their emotions in a way that showed a lack of insight into the causes of their 
emotion, or how to communicate about their emotions. For example, David (thirteen years) 
describes how he experiences his emotions: “If I was sad, I’d be crying...it just comes over 
me”. Jane (who is seventeen years) habitually described all the variations in her emotional 
experience as ‘moods’. Like David, Jane offers a somewhat nascent view of her emotional 
experiences: “I might be in a bad mood or something but like I won’t say it or anything, like 
no one might know…” Adolescents who had engaged in between eight and twelve sessions 
of therapy also struggled with self-awareness and emotion understanding.  
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Yates (2009) argues that as an affect regulator NSSI relates to disturbance in cognitive and 
affective processing and integration, disrupting the capacity to understand and express 
emotion. Linehan’s (1993) evidence based, dynamic systems feedback model suggests that it 
is possible that the early experiences may result in deeply ingrained response biases, 
developed over the course of the adolescents’ life. These deeply ingrained patterns of 
processing information are likely to be difficult to transform and may require a focused 
intervention. As parents in this study strived to understand their adolescent they 
demonstrated reduced self-awareness and poor understanding of adolescent emotion and 
adolescent developmental needs. Emotion was mentioned by parents only in the context of 
conflict escalation between adolescent and parent.  Overall this parent group presented a 
style of interaction which, although full of concern, was low in warmth, confrontational and 
not attuned to the needs and emotions of their adolescents. In this extract, Sarah describes 
her frustrations with her fifteen year old daughter Tara: “...when she’s in a great frame of 
mind, she’d get herself up for school ... now, I have to go in and turn the light on and get 
shouted abuse. I have to bring her, her breakfast, otherwise she won’t eat…” Here we see 
that, although Sarah is trying hard to care for her daughter, she is resentful. Indicating a 
possible intergenerational pattern, Sarah described seeking advice from her own mother who 
raised three daughters. Her mother advised her that there is a period in the life of your child 
when you are not their friend, when you can’t be their friend. Sarah agrees with her mother, 
“because they don’t need you as a friend, they need you as their rule maker.” Because Sarah 
doesn’t have access to what Tara may be feeling and experiencing, her understanding is 
based entirely on her Tara’s behaviour.  Feeling undervalued and disrespected she casts 
herself into an authoritarian role in which her much needed warmth and support is replaced 
by this one-party system. Throughout the interview Sarah gave accounts of instances where 
Tara’s opinions and wishes were discounted and over-ruled in favour of parent choices. 
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A comparable lack of warmth and support was reported by Tschan and colleagues (2015) in 
an adolescent sample engaged in NSSI.  Interestingly, in that study low maternal warmth 
and support was reported by the adolescents but not by their mothers. Data from this study 
indicates that these parents were operating without self-awareness which resulted in 
minimising and dismissal of their adolescent distress, while at the same time the parents 
were highly stressed. Relatedly, longitudinal research by Baumrind et al. (2010) found that 
non-attuned, authoritative parenting was related to adolescents’ incompetence and 
maladjustment.  Both Baumrind and colleagues (2010) and Teicher and colleagues (2006) 
have highlighted the profound impact of parent verbal hostility and the negative long-term 
adverse effects, which may powerfully impact emerging and susceptible brain regions. 
5.4.3 Suppression 
 
One of the most cited reasons for engaging in NSSI is the suppression of negative feelings 
(Claes, et al., 2010, Tatnell, et al., 2014). Qualitative research points to a developmental 
pathway where children learn not to ask for help (Brown & Kimball, 2013) showing a 
possible attachment link (Sroufe et al., 2010). Research evidence shows psychophysiological 
changes related to suppression among the NSSI community, with people who self-injure 
more willing to endure physical pain and for longer and more highly self-critical than 
healthy controls (Franklin et al., 2011; Hooley et al., 2010; St. Germain & Hooley, 2013). 
Emotion suppression, if used pervasively, blocks communication and thinking about 
emotion and emotion understanding. All the adolescents and their mothers reported using 
emotion suppression extensively, in the current study, as a way of managing unpleasant 
emotion. Both adolescents and parents expressed the universal belief that others could not 
tell what they were feeling when they supressed their emotions. “I just push them aside 
[feelings] and get on with it” is how Mary (a mother) describes how she copes.  
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Suppression of emotion as a primary strategy has been linked with high depression and 
anxiety scores and low levels of explicit emotional awareness in a large population study by 
Subic-Wrana and colleagues (2014).  This study also found that explicit emotion awareness 
linked to reappraisal resulted in lower negative affect, similar to findings of Gross and John 
(2003). It is likely however that conscious awareness of emotions may be a precondition for 
such reappraisal. 
5.4.4  Blame 
As an avoidant coping mechanism, designed to avoid painful feelings, blame turns anger 
outwards to protect the self (Tangney, Stuewig & Mashek, 2007). Although self-blame has 
been linked in the literature to NSSI (Brown & Kimball, 2013), blame directed outwards as 
a correlate of the NSSI has not been explored. Within this sample, low levels of self-
awareness and an unreflective style contributed to adolescents and their parents identifying 
an abundance of causal threats or intentions behind behaviours of others, causing them pain.  
When Niamh explored her relationship problems with her peers during her interview, she 
described the problem as follows: “I've had best friends; they were like ‘You are my best 
friend. I'll tell you anything’ but they never told me anything and like they told their friends 
more facts and things about them, to their friends”. In her distress, Niamh doesn’t explore 
other avenues that might lead to a better understanding of her own experience and the 
actions of her peers. Niamh is left with the unresolved pain of perceived rejection. 
According to Tangney and colleagues (2007) proneness to shame is positively correlated 
with anger, hostility and a predisposition to blame factors beyond the self for one’s hardship 
and pain.  Relatedly, emerging evidence has found a significant relationship between high 
shame-proneness and NSSI frequency (VanDerhei, Rohjahn, Stuewig & McKnight, 2013).  
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Although this latter cross-sectional study, involving a college student sample, used a broader 
interpretation of NSSI than the current study (e.g. interfering with wound healing, sticking 
self with needles or rubbing skin against rough surface) the results none-the-less offers 
potential insight into blame and avoidance within the current context. Correspondingly, 
extant literature has established a link between shame proneness, self-blame and a 
pessimistic attributional style (Messman-Moore & Coates, 2007) hypothesised to emerge 
through internalising parental maltreatment or negative beliefs (Carlson, Furby, Armstrong, 
& Shlaes, 1997). Although further study is warranted, it seems self-evident that blame 
blocks further exploration and processing of emotion and consequently emotion 
understanding and is likely to inadvertently alienate possible support systems, disrupting 
relationships and blocking emotional growth. 
5.4.5  Concrete understanding 
These findings point to an intergenerational style of understanding emotion that appears to 
be lacking in curiosity and therefore vulnerable to presumption and permanent conclusions 
about the causes of behaviour in others, considering only a fraction of the multiple 
possibilities and potential motivations. In the face of challenging adolescent behaviour or 
complex reactions by family or friends both parents and adolescents seemed to 
automatically and implicitly infer rather pessimistic interpretations. In this example, Orla 
(thirteen years) has a strong reaction to her mother’s perceived slights: “...she always gives 
me these opinions, which I don’t really like because they’re just putting me down even 
more...she makes some remarks about me, ‘Orla, you look awful today’.”. Orla’s inner 
turmoil and pain poured like molten lava throughout the interview, as she angrily described 
a ‘monstrous mother’. On meeting Orla’s mother a story emerges of a family in turmoil, 
with a history of post-natal depression, domestic violence and an angry style of coping.  




For now, Orla can only feel the pain and someone must be blamed. Developmentally, she is 
an early adolescent and is not yet sufficiently cognitively mature enough to engage to any 
great extent in abstract thinking (Ingersoll, 1992). However Orla’s concrete style of thinking 
was not confined to participants within early adolescence. Alice (sixteen years), who lives in 
an equally chaotic family system, believes she can understand how someone is feeling by 
their eyes and their behaviour: “You’d know what he's feeling straight away, he's always 
shouting”. Certainty about causes of behaviour, or potential future behaviour is unhelpful, 
closing off all further avenues of exploration. For adolescents, problems in their 
relationships with parents or peers were interpreted in a way that painted a bleak future in 
which they expected relationship ruptures to be permanent, devoid of the hope (and possibly 
the skills) of repair. This pessimistic style was evident among many of their interview 
transcripts.  Indeed a large evidence base links hopelessness not just with NSSI but with 
numerous psychopathologies (for review see Larkin et al, 2014). Supporting evidence for a 
tendency towards a negative cognitive bias among anxious adolescents during simulated real 
world social interaction was explored by Guyer and colleagues (2014).  Their results showed 
that anxious adolescents perceived unfamiliar peers as less likely to want to converse with 
them as they anticipated negative evaluation.  In fact social stimuli that would be typically 
considered non-threatening, such as smiling peers,  elicited vigorous amygdala activity, but 
only in the  participants  viewing peers whom they had rated negatively. This is not to 
suggest that the behavioural responses are predetermined. As Coren and Dahl (2012) point 
out, behaviour depends on motivation and appraisal in any circumstance. The point of this 
discussion however is that certain limitations in appraisal were evident among the transcripts 
of both parents and adolescents in this study.  
 




Similar to the objective of blame, denial as a strategy minimises the emotional impact of 
painful experience by rejecting or blocking information or events from awareness if 
considered threatening, frightening or anxiety provoking (Trevithick, 2011).  The 
adolescents in the current sample showed almost no awareness of the causes of their 
emotions, their emotional triggers, their own contribution to their emotional state or an 
understanding of the emotional experience of others. Instead, emotional experience was 
viewed as independent, arriving often unexpectedly and unbidden.  Even among older 
adolescents in this sample, or among those adolescents who were experiencing significant 
current stress, insight into their experience of being emotionally overwhelmed was almost 
entirely absent. Because Jane is seventeen, developmentally speaking, she is at an age where 
she has a reasonable capacity to reflect on setbacks experienced when she was growing up, 
that may have had an impact or may continue to impact on her. In fact her mother Ava 
described a significant trauma which is not described to protect her identity. Yet Jane’s 
response to these questions was as follows: “I didn’t like my brother's Da.” Jane was asked 
how this affects her now, but she was still blocked: “Yeah, it still affects me little brother.”  
These responses suggest that she is simply not willing to even begin to think about setbacks 
in her life, responding in a way that suggests she has blocked trauma memories from her 
awareness.  In a similar vein, parents described situations involving their adolescent where 
there was significant relational conflict and, on occasion, aggression, yet they seemed 
remarkably unaware of the likely impact. Jane’s mother Ava, seems completely unaware of 
the potential impact that her style of coping may have on Jane: “…my first reaction is to 
shout...we get on really well but I have a more, a much more dominant personality in that 
like 'it’s my house, it’s my rules'... my brothers would say that I’m like little Hitler”.   




Like Jane, Ava seemed unable to reflect on her emotional experiences and as she left the 
interview she said, “I’m so tired but I think if I stopped I’d fall down.” Regulation of 
emotion through denial and blame among adolescents who engage in NSSI and as a family 
pattern has yet to be explored. Defensive patterns which impede emotion processing, 
exploration, flexibility and curiosity regarding the self and others is one possible explanation 
for the limitations in emotion understanding observed among adolescents and their parents.  
5.4.7 Mindreading 
The theme of mindreading which follows shows how adolescents and parents in this group 
demonstrated a propensity to interpret thoughts, feelings and motivations of others, with 
certainty and without curiosity. Interpretations tended also to be unreflective, containing 
negative expectations or biases. In the following example, Claire, who has difficulty coming 
to terms with her daughter’s announcement that she is gay, tries to understand and 
rationalise the reason, resorting to interpreting her daughter’s world and her mind: “Probably 
she is not even gay, because she has been surrounded by gay people and that made her to 
think ‘Oh’ she might be gay.” Claire’s daughter is deeply sad and has distanced from her 
peer group to the extent that she sits alone in many of her classes in school. She has told her 
mother that she feels lost and doesn’t know what to do. Claire seems unable to engage in an 
exploration of her daughter’s emotional experience, unable to really hear her daughter and 
understand what it might be like for her, at her developmental stage to be conflicted about 
her sexual identity. The strategies explored above were used pervasively by adolescents 
engaging in NSSI and their parents as they struggled to deal with emotional overload, 
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5.4.8 Reasons for self-injury 
This section provides an interesting insight into adolescents’ understanding of what 
motivates their self-injury and how parents understand adolescent self-injury.   All of the 
adolescents described being motivated to self-injure during times of acute emotional 
distress, often precipitated by conflict with parents and peers. Although self-injury was 
described as bringing relief, all of the adolescents also described feelings of guilt, shame and 
embarrassment. Nock (2014) posits that a social-cognitive model of self-injury predicts that 
a positive attitude towards self-injury may indicate intent to engage in future self-injury 
(Lewis, Rosenrot & Santor, 2011). In this current group emotions around self-injury were 
mixed however, providing both relief and embarrassment or emotional unease. Interestingly, 
when the mothers of these adolescents described their understanding of the reasons for 
NSSI, all mothers described factors related to developmental stage (e.g. hormonal but not 
cognitive or psychological), peers, school pressures and past experiences of loss or trauma. 
Adolescent emotion was never mentioned. This may point to a family system in which 
emotions go unacknowledged, suppressed and unprocessed and in a sense exist outside of 
awareness, until they overwhelm. This might also explain the extent to which emotional pain 
from the past remains unprocessed and alive in the present for both adolescent and parent. 
The adolescents’ views of their self-injury fit with a conceptualisation of NSSI as a 
behaviour to reduce or eliminate unwanted emotional responses, highlighted by Chapman 
and colleagues (2006) within their experiential avoidance model. The Nock and Prinstein 
(2004) four-factor theoretical model of NSSI functions, which includes a dimension of 








These previous sections have sought to explore the internal landscape of adolescent and 
parent understanding of their own emotion and their understanding of the emotions of 
others. The data present a picture of emotions that are neglected, poorly understood and, 
more often than not, overlooked by both adolescent and parent. When the emotional 
temperature is raised, adolescents rely on their own inner emotional cues (i.e. mood) and 
their behaviour. In general, understanding of self and others relies on behavioural cues and 
negative, fear based assumptions. Parent understanding of their adolescent uses similar 
strategies that are un-reflective and lacking in self-awareness. Suggesting a possible 
intergenerational pattern, parents habitually failed to attend to their adolescents’ emotional 
stress signals. This raises the question then of what happens when emotions are unseen, 
negated or ignored by the self or by significant carers.  
5.4.9 Communicating through behaviour 
An attachment framework developed by Crittenden (1990, 2000, 2006) builds on the work 
of Ainsworth (1989) and Bowlby’s (1969) original theory, proposing that people learn by 
affectively and cognitively processing information in their environment in order to decide  
how best to respond to threat and how others are likely to react to that response. When this 
process goes awry (e.g. when caregiving is unpredictable, unresponsive or threatening) 
Crittenden’s dynamic maturational model proposes that the response is always strategic. 
Within the current sample the data show that emotion is often supressed, denied or pushed 
from awareness. In fact adolescents and parents describe a world of elevated levels of 
conflict, where problems or disagreement between adolescents and parents were often 
viewed as challenges to authority.   
 
 




Within this hypersensitive environment adolescents communicated their preferences, 
opinion and feelings of disagreement or unhappiness though a combination of withdrawal 
(sometimes designed to punish) and behaviour such as slamming a door.  For David, 
sporadic expressions of hostility communicated his strong feelings. David describes one 
such incident: “I roared at her, collected it and slammed my door and stayed up in my room 
all day and then like I wouldn’t even talk to her.” Following this standoff with his mother, 
David felt overwhelmed and unable to cope and resorted to self-injury. Laura describes her 
daughter Alice’s communication about her emotion in this deeply unhappy home where 
there are problems with depression, alcoholism and domestic violence: “...a lot of the time 
she would come and start crying or say ‘Mam’ - she would never say much - it usually is 
just slamming doors or fighting with her brother.” 
 
 Crittenden proposes that suppression of negative affect relies on cognition in response to 
threat. This results from experiences where expressions of distress received a 
counterproductive response, setting the stage for avoidant coping. Children, who are met 
with caregiving that is unpredictable, learn to rely instead on their affective arousal to 
inform them of threat, since cognition cannot predict the unpredictable. Crittenden 
postulates that this results in an ambivalent attachment. Research has consistently linked 
attachment difficulties with NSSI (Martin et al., 2011; Klonsky & Glenn, 2009; Tatnell et al. 
2014) and with emotion regulation (Morris et al., 2015).  Longitudinal research 
demonstrates links between caregiver sensitive responsiveness and adolescent outcomes 
including self-management (Sroufe et al., 2010). In the current study, parents described 
frustration and concern about their adolescents’ withdrawal, which left them feeling 
confused and disempowered. Requests for adolescent compliance or when disagreements 
surfaced were solved for the most part by parent’s use of behaviour control.  




This was usually achieved through a combination of directives and significant withdrawal of 
privileges. More often than not, although compliance was achieved, both parents and 
adolescents were left with feelings of anger and resentment. Left on their own to deal with 
their emotional tensions which they could not understand, often triggered adolescent  NSSI. 
Longitudinal fMRI studies provide conclusive evidence of significant remodelling of the 
adolescent brain, correlated with manifest behaviour change (Lenroot & Giedd, 2006), 
related to exaggerated stress responses due to increased cortisol (Alloy et al., 2006; Walker 
et al., 2004). In fact the evidence shows that during middle adolescence the total range and 
use of emotion regulation strategies is reduced (Zimmermann & Iwanski, 2014). Without 
adequate support and acceptance during this transition from childhood, recognised by 
Erikson (1958, 1963) as an  identity crisis, Knox (2004) proposes that self-harm may be a 
defensive diversion from facing the full implications of rejection. 
5.4.10 Social anxiety 
The majority of adolescents in this study described troubled peer relationships and 
significant social anxiety (resulting in panic attacks for one adolescent). In a large sample of 
self-injuring adolescents Gandhi and colleagues (2015) found that lifetime NSSI was 
positively associated with maternal and peer alienation through the dimensions of 
communication and trust. Other evidence shows that deficits in peer and parental support are 
significantly associated with suicidal ideation and attempts among adolescents with and 
without NSSI (Bertera, 2007; Brausch & Gutierrez, 2010; Hirsch & Barton, 2011; 
Muehlenkamp & Gutierrez, 2007). A notable feature of adolescents in this study, who 
described greater difficulties in their peer relationships, was that their mothers had a third 
level education. This group of mothers also revealed a consistently negative appraisal of 
their children’s friendship experiences.   
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In this example, Sarah describes her feeling that her daughter’s friends take advantage of 
her: “I see her friends taking advantage of that nature...she doesn’t see it the way I would see 
it...a friend faked a panic attack and made Tara mind her to get attention.” As she tries to 
support her daughter, Mary offers this evaluation of her daughter’s friendship experiences: 
“She doesn’t get why people don’t want to be her best friend...at primary school she used to 
lie about things to try and get people to like her ... they all had money and they all had stuff 
and she didn’t... They were so bitchy.” Toth and Cicchetti (1996) have proposed a 
conceptual understanding of the trajectory towards emotion dysregulation beginning with 
insecure attachment relationships laying the foundation for negative representational models 
of the self and others. Impaired social functioning and lowered self-esteem is the outcome, 
suggesting that parental criticism may be a significant pathway to NSSI (Wedig & Nock, 
2007; Yates et al., 2008). 
5.4.11 Perfection 
Related to adolescent social anxiety is a striving for exceedingly high standards of 
performance and overly critical evaluation of behaviour by both parents and adolescents. 
Worries about reaching high standards of achievement and having perfectionist standards for 
behaviour of self and friends was manifest only among adolescents whose parents had a 
third level education. These mothers expressed high expectations for their adolescent in 
terms of success and achievement and also expressed concern about its importance for their 
adolescent. These high expectations translated into significant adolescent stress which they 
appeared to internalise, without a discussion with their parent. In fact adolescents expressed 
significant concern about their desire not to disappoint. This is an excerpt from Niamh, who 
is struggling with the pressure she is experiencing in relation to her mother’s expectations:  
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“...my Mam has said...‘Oh, you should be getting A’s and B’s in school’ and all that stuff, 
but I've learnt that it's probably the only time that I've broken the perfectionist rule.”  Nock 
and Prinstein (2005) and Claes and colleagues (2012) have reported on a significant link 
between NSSI and perfectionism. Perfectionism has also been linked to a number of 
psychopathologies (Egan et al., 2011).  These unforgiving, highly critical styles of 
interaction that set the stage for self-perfection and self-attack (Goldblatt et al., 2014) could 
be the result of an intergenerational pattern of relating that is unconsciously at work in the 
mothers of these adolescents. This line of enquiry may explain the low levels of self-
awareness, reflective functioning and low warmth observed in the descriptions of 
interactions between these adolescents and their mothers. 
5.4.12  Autonomy 
Adolescence has been described as a time in which striving for autonomy takes the form of 
detachment or individuation from parents (Blos, 1967). The emotional and cognitive 
changes that occur during adolescent development lay the foundations for adaptive or 
maladaptive emotional responses (Hunter, 2011). In this study sample, many parents reacted 
strongly and punitively to adolescent strivings for autonomy. Parents in general seemed 
unaware of the developmental needs and sensitivities of their adolescents and as a result 
used models of parenting possibly established when their adolescent was much younger. For 
some parents, fear related to adolescent risks, particularly in relation to self-injury, increased 
their vigilance and attempts to control their adolescent. This extract is from Barbara, who is 
highly anxious about her thirteen year old son’s self-injury: “I had stopped him seeing his 
girlfriend and I cut his phone and all off and he's banned from going down anywhere near... 
He's been grounded for the last month...I already had his iPod and he forgot that his ‘phone 
was synced to the iPod and every message he was sending I could still read.”   
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Links between  NSSI, parent control and feelings of alienation have been established in the 
literature (Bureau et al., 2010) while at the same times the evidence shows that early and 
middle adolescence is a time vulnerable to heightened emotional arousal and a still 
developing regulatory control system (Galvan, et al., 2006; Steinberg, 2005). Nonetheless, 
adolescent development sets the stage for a gradual distancing from parents and a natural 
drive to achieve emotional and behavioural autonomy. It is a difficult transition for both 
adolescents and parents and requires insightful management. Otherwise, as Renn (2012) 
suggests, this fragile sense of independence and attempt to separate may easily be crushed 
by heavy-handedness as the adolescent struggles to gain independence. 
5.4.13  Invalidation 
Unpredictable, critical and insensitive responses to emotional expressions are invalidating 
(Martin et al., 2011).  For five of the parents in this sample their accounts of their 
adolescents’ personality and behaviour and their interpersonal style of relating with their 
adolescent, was consistently dismissive of adolescent thoughts, feelings and desires. Among 
this group, adolescents were expected to comply with parent wishes without demur. Where 
adolescents were unresponsive or when a parent’s direction was challenged, an authoritarian 
response was generally used, with personal beliefs about parenting practices guiding parent 
actions. In this example, Sarah describes what happened when Tara (who is fifteen years) 
suggested staying home rather than accompanying her Dad and younger brothers on a trip to 
the bank: “...in the end he said...’You can go in the studio in the garden until I come back’. 
She was safe out there, it’s warm, there’s somewhere to sit, there’s no Internet, so she lost 
the plot.” Emotion regulation develops through sensitive, supportive parental care (Calkins 
& Hill, 2007) and emotion dysregulation occurs as a result of poor support within the family 
context (Yap et al., 2008).  




According to research by Schwerdteeger and colleagues (2013) mothers who experienced 
trauma were more likely to have an authoritarian parenting style that included verbal 
hostility and low nurturance. Furthermore Gratz (2006) and Gratz & Chapman (2007) found 
links between childhood maltreatment, low positive affect and frequent self-harm. This may 
point to a style of engagement with adolescents in this group that has roots in the 
experiences of these parents and which may be trauma related. 
5.4.14 Alienation and Rejection 
Experiences of alienation from fathers and perceptions of father rejection were evident 
among four of the adolescents, linked with acrimonious parent separations and highly 
negative maternal interpretations of father behaviour and intentions. In keeping with a 
pattern of poor self-awareness and limited emotion understanding of self or adolescent, 
mothers related to their adolescent insensitively about the adolescent’s father. These mothers 
seemed unware of the importance of their opinions and the likely impact of their negative 
evaluations, which lacked compassion for their adolescent’s apparent longing for a positive 
father relationship. This extract is from Claire, who describes her daughter’s upset at the loss 
of her Dad from her life two years ago following parent separation: “...she went through 
betrayal from her Dad...he completely ignored her since we split ... He has no time for her. 
He completely decided to delete her from his life.” In this rather biased interpretation, 
Claire, completely misses what Niamh needs and wants. Her response shows no evidence 
that she understands her own emotions, her daughter’s emotions or the possible emotions of 
her former-husband.  Barbara, talks about David’s father with equal irreverence: “He's not a 
very nice man but like everything he's doing so far seemed to be the wrong way of doing 
things. He's not a great role model for David.” 
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 David, who seems to have internalised these views is angry and upset: “He's had two affairs 
and he's lied about them and he's blamed everything on me and me Mam and everyone 
else...so he's just kind of let me down.” These examples show the beginnings of a potential 
cascade of family trauma being passed from one generation to the next, as mothers continue 
to experience significant emotional pain, many years post separation. Research by 
Zetterqvist and colleagues (2014) has shown that emotional abuse directly experienced by 
adolescents was more predictive of NSSI than parental chronic adversities, including 
parental separation. Demonstrating an intergenerational pathway Cort and colleagues (2011) 
found that mothers with histories of maltreatment tended to perpetrate abuse or foster unsafe 
environments for their children. Belt and colleagues (2013) suggest that the intimate 
interchange between a mother and her infant provokes unconscious maternal sensations and 
is one avenue through which the maternal past and present unresolved and unintegrated 
experiences are transferred to the next generation. It seems plausible therefore that a similar 
pattern of intergenerational trauma may operate between adolescents and their mothers 
during this equally sensitive developmental period.  
5.5 Conclusion  
This chapter has demonstrated that adolescents who engage in NSSI and their parents 
experience a range of difficulties in understanding their own emotion and the emotional 
responses of others.  Each of the themes presented illustrates an aspect of emotion 
understanding of self and others that functioned as a barrier to understanding, blocking 
problem solving and disrupting relationships. An emotionally dismissive and authoritarian 
style of parenting was also evident. Among mothers with a third level education, 
exceedingly high expectations accompanied by a highly critical analysis of the behaviours, 
intentions and motivations of others,  added additional stress and pressure.   
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When other parental or adolescent pressures were introduced a cascade of stress for both 
adolescents and parents resulted. Mc Ewan and Wingfield (2003) describe this as a Type 2 
allostatic overload. Since it doesn’t trigger an escape response, it can only be countered 
through insight and/or social change. Without self-awareness and emotion understanding, 
avenues needed for this refined response and for processing emotionally significant 
information become blocked. In this study, adolescents (who engaged in NSSI to regulate 
their emotions) and their parents showed low levels of self-awareness and a vulnerability 
towards a negative perceptual bias in their relationships. They also had poor understanding 
or insight into their own emotions or the emotions of others.   
 
While these findings may seem to weigh heavily against parent practices, it is worth 
remembering that the commitment to treating children respectfully is a surprisingly recent 
innovation, first brought to awareness in the 1960s. This must surely mean that many 
parents today, carry within them the experience of a childhood characterised by intolerance 
and the potential for hash treatment. Ultimately each person is wounded and in every 
parenting relationship there is reason for remorse, making amends and even apology (Grille, 
2013). In fact the urge to blame and the act of blaming are considered important indicators 
of countertransference, when uncomfortable feelings have been elicited (Zeanah & Larrieu, 
2000). If we believe that the association between mothers’ learned experience with their 
caregivers is influential, the question becomes what do we make of this? From an 
attachment theory perspective, there is reason to believe that, early experience influences the 
organisation of internal working models. Exploring the impact of parents’ unresolved early 
trauma on parent-adolescent relationships is an important area of investigation. The 
alternative would seem to suggest a continuing intergenerational transfer of trauma, 
followed by subsequent parent blaming.  
 




The consequences are very real for the parent and include stress and sometimes more serious 
mental health issues, resulting in needless wounding of another generation of adolescents. 
When parenting is exercised in a negative way the development of healthy independence is 
impeded and the resulting communications are often reactive and unreflective.  Emotion 
understanding, empathy and connection are lost as each person (parent and adolescent) is 
left to struggle alone with their emotions. 
 
5.6   Theoretical and clinical practice recommendations 
The most striking finding  of this study was the pervasive use by adolescents and their 
parents of strategies that blocked self-awareness and emotion understanding of self and of 
others. Also important was the finding of the apparent intergenerational transmission of 
these defensive responses that seem to block emotion understanding of self and others, 
resulting in painful and harmful styles of relating.  The resulting damage has a profound 
impact on intrapersonal relating and disturbs even the most precious interpersonal 
relationships. Within this study alone, six of the parents had experienced separation from 
their spouse or partner (four of whom continued to experience significant conflict with their 
former partner) and the only married participant was also experiencing relationship 
difficulties.  A profound lack of emotion understanding is evidentially harmful within 
intimate relationships and is passed from generation to generation in an unconscious 
process, as the memories from each generation hold hands. Against a background of much 
unnecessary suffering, clinical practice must not miss opportunities to help both adolescents 
and their parents break this cycle as they rediscover and befriend the landscape of their 
emotions.  How to do this?  Bion (1977) in one of his talks advocated the following, which 
was prescient and its relevance has endured: 
 




“You discover that it is worth your while talking to patients in the way that you 
talk to them – never mind whether it is sanctified by appearing in the Collected 
Works. That experience convinces you that it is worthwhile having some respect 
for your ‘self’, for what you think and imagine and speculate. There is a curious 
kind of conviction about these occasions where what you say has an effect which 
is recognisably similar to your theories. A ‘marriage’ is taking place between you 
and you; a marriage between your thoughts and feelings” (Bion, 1980, p. 27). 
 
Livesley and colleagues (2015) have argued that mentalization, operationalised in the 
literature as reflective function, is a core component of all psychotherapeutic process, since 
by definition, without mentalization there can be no constructive social engagement and 
interpersonal interaction. Mentalization is the ability to understand actions in terms of 
thoughts and feelings and the capacity to understand one’s own state of mind, and  your 
impact on someone else’s state of mind. It also involves the ability to be curious and 
interested in trying to understand the mind of the other.  As the therapist or clinician seeks to 
assist parents and adolescents to understand their own and others emotions, the therapist 
must take responsibility for the fact that what she says or does can have an emotional impact 
on participants.  The capacity to mentalize requires the therapist to be sensitive to emotional 
arousal and understands that under the influence of arousal it can cease to function. 
Adolescents in particular are prone to lapses in their ability to mentalize in the face of even 
mild interpersonal stress. Increasing parent and adolescents ability to mentalize requires a 
therapist that is skilled in teaching this approach. This is an important area of work and 








In light of the intergenerational transmission of coping and the important role played by 
parents in supporting adolescents during this time of major psychological, social and 
biological change, it is recommended that future interventions aimed to support adolescents 
who are engaging in NSSI should also include their parents or the key carers active in their 
lives. 
 
From a theoretical perspective, these results expose a gap in the literature, relating to the 
mechanisms by which (parent) intergenerational trauma experiences and parenting practices 
converge and impact adolescent wellbeing, emotion understanding, emotion regulation and 
adolescents’ capacity to form functional and stable interpersonal relationships.  
5.7 Limitations of the study 
There are a number of limitations to be considered in relation to the findings presented. The 
first issue to be considered is the sample, which lacked the recommended homogeneity 
recommended for IPA studies. Therefore, although the adolescent sample provided a broad 
spectrum of experiences related to different stages of adolescence, the study may also have 
been compromised. In particular, differences in adolescent ages introduce developmental 
variability and the potential that some deficits in emotion understanding could be related to 
the limitations of their cognitive capacity.  In a similar vein, just one of the adolescent 
participants was male, adding another layer of divergence and complexity to the sample.  
 
In addition, all of the adolescents had received varying amounts of therapeutic input and 
although the variation was not particularly extensive, it could potentially impact adolescent 
reflective abilities, including emotion understanding and self-awareness.  The parent sample 
also contained considerable variations.  
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These included education level, marital status along with domestic violence experiences and 
parental hostilities, factors which invariably introduce added pressures into the lives of those 
adolescents and parents.    
 
It is possible that including adolescent and parent validation into the study design may have 
enhanced the analysis.  However this would have placed an additional burden on 
participants who come from an already stressed sample and may have interfered with the 
recruiting of interested participants.  According to Barbour (2001) respondent validation, 
involving checking interim research findings with participants is recommended. 
Participants’ responses are then assimilated into the study findings (Mays & Pope, 2000). 
There is, a lack of consensus among qualitative researchers regarding the value of this 
approach.  For example, one concern expressed is the potential that individual participants 
may wish to emphasise particular concerns (Mays & Pope, 2000). In the end, respondent 
validation was not required to address the study question, which adequately explored 
adolescent and parent understanding of their own and others’ emotions during their 
individual interviews.  
 
5.8 Strengths of the study 
The current study sought to add to knowledge in relation to the intervention needs of 
adolescents who are engaged in NSSI and to explore the potential intergenerational features 
of areas of observed need. In particular, the area of emotion understanding was chosen, as 
the existing evidence base shows that NSSI is used as an emotion regulation strategy.  These 
questions were set against this backdrop and influenced by emerging recommendations in 
the literature for an approach to mental health that identifies need rather than pathology.  
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Much of the existing research employs quantitative methodologies, which have contributed 
greatly to creating a rich and detailed profile of risk factors and comorbidities. However, by 
employing a qualitative methodology this study has explored the lived experience of 
adolescents who are engaging in NSSI and importantly has also explored the experience of 
parents of these adolescents in terms of emotion understanding. The study therefore adds to 
the knowledge base regarding treatment needs of this population. This is important as there 
are as of yet no recognised and recommended empirically tested treatments for this 
population. Moreover, many of the current interventions offered treat adolescents as 
individuals and either don’t involve parents or do so only minimally.   
 
The sample size of seven adolescents and seven parents was appropriate for the 
methodology (Smith et al., 2009) given IPA’s commitment to understanding in rich detail 
participant’s perceptions and understanding of the phenomenon in question.  
 
The study is also consistent with IPA’s aims of understanding, in detail, a particular person’s 
experience in a particular context (Smith et al., 2009). Adolescent participants were selected 
purposively according to inclusion criteria using maximum variation sampling to capture a 
range of descriptions of the phenomenon of interest (Collingridge & Gantt, 2008).  
 
Completion of two pilot interviews (one with an adolescent and one with a parent) with 
people who were not participants in the study, facilitated adjustments to pacing, questioning 
and recording, eliminating potential problems.  
 
Efforts to ensure consistency in the coding process was supported by liaising with a trainee 
clinical psychologist, while a review of a sample of themes and data by my academic 
supervisor and an independent IPA consultant contributed to maintaining checks for 
potential basis in data analysis. 
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5.9 Future research 
The current findings revealed that the adolescents and parents showed equal deficits in 
emotion self-understanding or understanding of others’ emotions. When parenting is 
exercised in a negative way the development of healthy independence is impeded and the 
resulting communications are often reactive and unreflective. Emotion understanding, 
empathy and connection are lost as each person (parent and adolescent) is left to struggle 
alone with their emotions. The intergenerational transmission of coping styles and the 
important role played by parents in supporting adolescents during this time of major 
psychological, social and biological change is of critical importance.  Findings from this 
study point to the need for parent involvement in interventions aimed to support adolescents 
who are engaging in NSSI.  It has already been established that reflective functioning is a 
strong predictor of parent–child relationship quality, independent of other potential 
indicators (Rostad, & Whitaker, 2016).  Evaluation of interventions that increase the 
mentalization capacity of vulnerable families are much needed, to enhance emotion 
understanding capability and ability to engage in more refined and supportive relational 
responses.  From a theoretical perspective, these results expose a gap in the literature, 
relating to the mechanisms by which (parent) intergenerational trauma experiences and 
parenting practices converge and impact adolescent wellbeing as memories hold hands 
across the generations. 
 
Measurement of reflective function is complicated by the fact that it occurs largely outside 
conscious awareness or conscious control, therefore the individual may not be in a position 
to objectively evaluate their reflective functioning ability (Luyten, Fonagy, Lowyck & 
Vermote, 2012).   
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This is an important area of study since the absence of a capacity to reflect accurately on the 
experiences of others may deprive that individual from arriving at an accurate interpretation 
of that corrective social experience. Significant progress has been made in overcoming the 
barriers in measuring mentalizing ability by self-report. The Reflective Function 
Questionnaire for Youth (RFQY) developed by Ha, Sharp, Enskink, Fonagy and Cirino 
(2013) is a quantative measure of emotion understanding, operationalised as ‘reflective 
function’.   Fonagy and colleagues (2016) provide a comprehensive outline of the 
psychometric features of the Reflective Functioning Questionnaire (RFQ), designed to 
provide an easy to administer self-report measure of mentalizing. Further exploration is 
needed however as a recent French study observed that recent episodes of NSSI were 
associated with lower levels of reflective functioning among adults, but not adolescents 
(Badoud, Luyten, Fonseca-Pedrero, Eliez, Fonagy & Debbane, 2015). A mixed method 
study could provide some clarity on the validity and reliability of these measures within the 
NSSI population.  Investigation of the short and long term outcomes of a therapeutic 
intervention with a mentalization module for parents and adolescents as part of extant 
treatment is recommended.   Parent interventions that develop emotion understanding are 
much needed to support this important and developmentally sensitive period. This is 
important since stress and disruption of normal brain differentiation at sensitive periods of 
development has more pervasive consequences (Siegel, 2003).  From a practical viewpoint, 
many parents work full time, parent training courses for adolescents are relatively rare and 
participating in parent training can carry a stigma (Correa, Greeley & Giardino, 2013).  It is 
therefore important that new and creative ways are explored for communicating relevant 
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Given the large amount of unreported self-injury in community settings, research is also 
needed to explore the potential of prevention programmes that help adolescents and parents 
increase their levels of emotional awareness, emotion understanding and emotional coping.   
Community based randomised control studies are therefore recommended as a next 
important step.   The current study did not explore the role of fathers. However it was 
evident from interviews with adolescents that rupture of father – adolescent relationships 
was having a considerable negative impact. This is an important area ready for future 
investigation.  
 
5.10 Reflections  
This was my first time using an IPA methodology. I learned a lot, particularly about  the 
importance of considering the researcher’s stance, the assumptions being brought to the 
process and how the data slowly reveals itself. Right up to the time of discussing my data, 
when one thinks there is no more to be revealed, more is revealed. For example, it was only 
during writing up the discussion that I realised that one of the adolescent participants had 
described losing the two most important male attachment figures in her life, in an abrupt 
way. This of course highlights the benefits of developing a close relationship with the data, 
which, over time, enables many levels of interpretation.  
 
This study was prompted by exposure to both adolescents and adults engaged in NSSI and 
my experience of helplessness in the face of their obvious suffering. I was struck by the vast 
amount of literature about this problem, but also by how limited the knowledge base was 
with regard to what was most likely to help. This is only one small study, yet I feel that the 
process and the openness of the participants has provided a substantial addition to 
knowledge related to intervention needs not just for adolescents but for parents too. 
 
 




I found the process of listening to the stories of adolescents and their parents and the re-
reading of their stories difficult. It was also challenging to be in the role of ‘researcher’ only 
and I struggled sometimes with this boundary and my desire to help in some way.  
 
Finally, I noticed during the analysis that I too had to work extra hard sometimes, to 
emotionally understand some of the parents and their beliefs, actions, attitudes and motives.  
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APPENDIX A   
REFLECTIVE MEMO  
Notes post interview: Jane (13.1.16) 
 
Feelings: I felt – J shut down – not able to connect with her emotions. Jane seemed able to 
describe actions and behaviour but not feelings. Reluctant to talk. Having interviewed both 
Jane and her mother this morning, I felt that J might be a bit intimidated by her mother’s 
strong and forceful style – (even though Mum presents as friendly and warm).  
 





























APPENDIX A  
REFLECTIVE MEMO  
My impression following Open Coding of Jane’s interview ..........29/01/2016 10:27. 
 

































REFLECTIVE MEMO  
01/03/2016 14:37 Notes following reading and initial ‘annotation’ and re-reading, noting 
ideas.  
 When describing the most upsetting event in her history - Jane describes………... 
(Could this be a learned pattern? Is it suppression? Is it avoidance?) 
 Jane describes an understanding of her level of upset when she would feel like self- 
harming - yet she feels others would not notice her upset (it looks like Jane’s focus is 
somehow cued to her external world) 
 Jane otherwise describes upset about her appearance – she was unable to describe   
a time when she had conflict with any person. (I’m again wondering has Jane lost 


























REFLECTIVE MEMO  
 I feel I need to reflect on Jane’s responses again when I have had coded her mother Ava’s 
transcript. Her mother impressed me as very strong, not tuned into feelings (her own or 











PARENT AND ADOLESCENT NVIVO MEMO FOLDERS  
Participant Memo Folders                    
























  APPENDIX B     
REFLECTIONS FROM SECOND CODER OF DAVID’S TRANSCRIPT 
Adolescent interview 1: David, a 13 year old male and his mother Barbara 
The majority of the thoughts and codes, you already had noted.  
David 






































APPENDIX B     
REFLECTIONS FROM SECOND CODER OF BARBARA’S TRANSCRIPT 
Parent interview 1: with David’s mother Barbara 
I felt very sorry for this mother. I think it is so interesting getting the parent and child 
perspective. I was very surprised by her interview, she did not come across as I expected 
from David's account. The main themes from the parent’s perspective: 
 Protection/over-protection and  
 Controlling due to pure fear of what might happen.  
 Quite good parental reflective functioning, she seems to have  
 Fairly good insight into what's going on for David  
 Seems to be 'a bit lost' as she said herself about how to deal with it.  
 































CONSENT AND ASSENT 
 




SAMPLE INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT (ADOLESCENT) with IPA coding:  
This extract is from Alice’s interview with attached NVivo coding.  
Note:  I: denotes Interviewer/Researcher; R: denotes respondents/participant. 
NVivo codes and annotations shown in the screenshots below are highlighted within 
this interview excerpt in blue and bold text. 
I:      So if there’s anything here that you’re uncomfortable, please say “Pass” and I’ll just 
move on from  it;  it won’t make any difference. So can you tell me about a time 
when you felt particularly frustrated or angry, you know when you get angry? Just 
what did it make you do? What did you want to do? What’s the most difficult thing 
for you to handle? So just a time where you felt “I’m can’t stand it.” 
R:      Just like talking when I self-harmed? 
I:      It can be or you can pick something else, it’s the thing you want to pick and talk 
about. 
R:      No, I think it’s really dealing with your own head, like sometimes it just gets so 
much for you and you literally just like go psycho. 
I:      Yeah but what would drive your head to feel so intense? What’s happening? 
R:      Just with everything that’s happening really, like if you say if there was murder 
before I went to bed, something playing on me mind and then I’d set my mind 
to wander and I’d be thinking about everything else and I just get real annoyed, 
you know. 
I:      It just gets really big for you? 
R:      Yeah it just switches, it’s like it’s so easy to do. 
I:      Yeah. 
R:      Yeah. 
I:      And is that the most intense kind of time, times like that when it’s been a lot of 
conflict around you? 
R:      Or even when it’s happening. 
I:      Okay. 
R:      Because that’s how I got anxiety from them fighting like. 
I:      Yes. 
R:      So it would just be real - I think that would be it as well. 
I:      That’s the time that you feel more… 




INTERVIEW CODING/ANALYSIS IN NVIVO 
This screen shows a portion of the above (adolescent) extract (highlighted in bold) having 


























Example of coding and annotations of Laura’s transcript (parent of Alice) including all 
rounds of coding 
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APPENDIX E 
INTERVIEW CODING/ANALYSIS IN NVIVO 




























Example of ‘final’ codes and annotation of Alice's’ transcript 




SAMPLE INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT (PARENT) WITH IPA CODING:  
This Extract is from Laura’s interview with attached NVivo coding. 
Note: I: denotes Interviewer/Researcher; R: denotes respondents/participant. 
NVivo is coding and annotations shown in the screenshots below are highlighted 
within this interview excerpt in blue and bold text. 
I:   Do you remember how you responded respond when you became aware that she was 
harming herself? 
R:   Oh I was just devastated that, she's so gorgeous that to hurt yourself that she 
feels that she has to do that to, and I don't know whether she's punishing herself 
or whether it’s to feel, I don’t know. I think it’s more probably to punish herself 
for whatever reason, I don’t know. To hurt herself and she was cutting her arm 
and now when I think back I remember it that she's always had long sleeves on 
her, she used to always have short sleeves and I did comment on it but I never 
kind of pushed it and I sort of, I feel bad that I didn’t notice it more. 
I:   Mmmm. 
R:   I think that was around the time I was sick as well. 
I:   How do you feel now? 
R:   I really hope, I’m just so worried about Alice, that I just want her to be happy. 
She tells me she's never happy which I don’t believe sometimes because I can 
see genuine happiness in her. I think we're just looking forward to a new 
beginning in our own home. 
I:   Yes. 
R:   You know happy, happiness that’s what we're looking forward to. 
I:   How do think it’s affected her, her own self harm, do you think it has done any 
impact on her? 
R:   I think she regrets doing it, like when she overdosed or took tablets as well, like she 
was so sorry that she did it, she didn’t really want to do it and that like it was a cry 
for help, but I know she probably did feel, and I think I read that in her thing, that 
she did want to it and she did want to die in fact at that time. 
I:   Yeah. 
 
 





INTERVIEW CODING/ANALYSIS IN NVIVO 
This screen shows a portion of the above (parent) extract (highlighted in bold) having been 


























Example of coding and annotations of Laura’s transcript (parent of Alice) including all rounds of 
coding 





INTERVIEW CODING/ANALYSIS IN NVIVO 










Example of ‘final’ coding and annotations of Laura’s transcript 




DEBRIEFING SHEET PARENT 
 





ADOLESCENT DEBRIEFING SHEET 
 





ADOLESCENT INFORMATION SHEET 
 




PARENT INFORMATION SHEET 
 
 












































1 Jane F 17 N Self-
cutting 
Severe   Armed 
Robbery 
8 - 12 Separated 
2 David M 13 N Punching 
to create 
injury 
Moderate   Significant 
domestic 
conflict 
1-4 Discordant Separation 
& New Relationship 
3 Sophie F 14 N Self-
cutting 
Moderate Dyslexia Dyslexia Abuse 
disclosure 
1-4 Separated 
4 Alice F 16 Y Self-
cutting 
Severe   Domestic 
Violence 
8 - 12 Discordant Separation; 
Separated and living 
together; New 
Relationship 
5 Tara F 15 N Self-
cutting 
Moderate Dyslexia Dyslexia Significant 
domestic 
conflict 
5 - 7 Married – relationship 
difficulties 
6 Niamh F 15 Y Self-
cutting 
Severe   Sexual 
identity 
issues 
1 - 4 Discordant Separation; 
New Relationship 
7 Orla F 13 N Self-
cutting 
Moderate   Significant 
domestic 
conflict 






Parent and Adolescent Emotional Wounds 
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APPENDIX I 
DEMOGRAPHICS AT A GLANCE 
 
 






Jane is a tall (about 5ft 10 ins) 17 year old student and is attending second level, currently in 
transition year. She lives with her mother and younger half-brother, aged 11. Jane’s mother works 










David is a tall boy (about 5ft 11ins) of 13 years. He is in his first year at secondary school and lives 
with his mother. He has no siblings. David also spends time at his grandparents when his mother is at 























Sophie a tall (5ft 10 ins), 14 year old girl who is in her 2
nd
 year at second level school. She lives 
alone with her mother. Sophie has a half-brother aged twenty and two half-sisters aged 9 and 11 
years.  
 













Alice is a friendly, talkative 16 year old girl with a slight build and she is about 5ft 4 i3 ins in height. 
She is currently in transition year at Second Level and is due to sit her leaving cert next year. Alice 
lives with her 11 year old brother and her mother and father. Alice’s parents have separated but 




















Tara is very talkative 14 year old girls, about 5ft 7 inches in height and in her second year at Second 
Level. Tara lives with her mother, father and two much younger brothers.  
 
 













Niamh is 15 years old and presented with very short hair and a somewhat boyish appearance. She 






















Orla is a 13 year girl, in her first year of Second Level. She is a slight build and is about 5ft 2ins in 





















Ava is 35 years old lady, who works full time in a service/administrative role. She has a second level 

















Barbara is 36 years old and lives alone with her son David. She presented as highly anxious. Barbara 








Mary is 42 years old and lives alone with her daughter Sophie. She has a third level education and 































Sarah is a 41 year old lady, with a third level education who works in a professional capacity.  She 
lives with her husband and three children, the oldest of which is Tara. The two boys are much 







Claire is a 37 year old lady who has a third level education, works in business and lives alone with 









Sandra is a 41 year old lady, educated to third level and working full time in a caring capacity. She 

















ADOLESCENT INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 
Interview Guideline – Adolescent 
I am going to ask some general questions. If you are in any way uncomfortable with any question, 
you don’t have to answer it. You can simply say pass and I will understand.   
Interview Guide 
o We will start with a short brains storm of emotion words to get us going. So can you name as  
many emotion words as you can think of? 
Theory of Mind 1 
o This might seem an odd question, but can you tell me, if you can, how do you know what you 
are feeling? Do you think you can hide your feelings? Or Do you think people should hide their 
feelings?  
Internal Working Model 
o How would you describe your mother/father?  
o Who are you closest to? 
o How has your relationship changed since childhood? 
o Do you have any thoughts about why you have these intense feelings? How do you explain it to 
yourself? 
o Do you think anyone is at fault?  
o Anything in your history – growing up - that may have had an impact? Setbacks 
Theory of Mind 2 
o How might someone else know what you are feeling? 
o What’s your impression of how/what your parents feel when you are upset?    
o And what is your impression of how your school mates or friends feel when you are upset? 
o How do you make sense of that/their response? Or - what do you think/feel about that? 
o Would you tell anybody how you are feeling 
o Would you like to say a little about how others respond when you are upset? Or when you are 
happy?   
NSSI 
o How do you usually cope with your feelings when things go wrong?   
o Do you have ideas on why you self-injure? 
o What is the impact is on you of your self-injury? Is there an impact for your parent(s)? 
******************** 
o “Suppose that while you were sleeping tonight and the entire house is quiet, a miracle happens. 
The miracle is that the problem which brought you here is solved. However, because you're 
sleeping, you don't know that the miracle has happened. So, when you wake up tomorrow 
morning, what will be different that will tell you a miracle has happened and the problem which 
bought you here is solved?” 
 
 





PARENT INTERVIEW GUIDE 
Interview Guide – Parent or Legal Guardian 
 
 I am going to ask some general questions. If you are in any way uncomfortable with any 
question, you don’t have to answer it. You can simply say pass and I will understand. 
Interview Guide 
o We will start with a short brain storm of emotion words to get us going. So can you name as  
       many emotion words as you can think of? 
 Theory of Mind 1 
o How do you know what you are feeling? Do you think people should hide their feelings? 
Internal working model 
o How would you describe your son/daughter?  
o What was he/she like as a baby? Who closest to? 
o How has your relationship changed since childhood? 
o What is your understanding of what is happening for him/her now?  
o Is there anything about ‘x’ personally that might explain what’s been happening for him/her?  
o Do you think anyone is at fault?  
o Anything x history – growing up - that may have had an impact? Setbacks 
NSSI 
o When did ‘x’ first engage in NSSI? Was there anything in particular going on that  may have  
      triggered this response?   
o What do you think the impact is on your son/daughter of their self-injury 
o What is the impact on you of your son/daughter’s self-injury?  
o How do you generally respond within the family when ‘x’ shows emotional upset 
TOM 2 
o What is your understanding of his/her reasons for doing self-injury? 
o What are your thoughts about what your son/daughter needs now?  
o How was your relationship with him/her in the past? 
o Reflecting on your relationship with your son/daughter, how do you feel about how it’s 
going?  
******************** 
o “Suppose that while you were sleeping tonight and the entire house is quiet, a miracle 
happens. The miracle is that the problem which brought you here is solved. However, 
because you're sleeping, you don't know that the miracle has happened. So, when you wake 
up tomorrow morning, what will be different that will tell you a miracle has happened and 
the problem which bought you here is solved?” 











CYCLES OF OPEN CODING  
Name Sources References 
ADOLESCENT 6 678 
Adolescent - being perfect 6 52 
Adolescent - peers 6 43 
Adolescent - Social Media 3 17 
Adolescent assertiveness through behaviour 2 6 
Adolescent autonomy 6 49 
Adolescent communicating through behaviour 6 51 
Adolescent compliance 4 21 
Adolescent distancing 5 22 
Adolescent Losses 3 19 
Adolescent Losses 2 3 
Adolescent Moods 1 1 
Adolescent Needs 6 47 
Adolescent Pressures 3 14 
Adolescent reason for self-harm 5 90 
Adolescent School Experiences 2 7 
Isolation 2 3 
Rebellion 1 1 
Adolescent Shame 1 1 
Adolescent Voice - Being listened to 4 23 
Adolescent worry 5 21 
Adolescent Bullied 1 3 
Communicating about adolescent wellbeing 6 60 
Developmental 5 41 
Dyslexia 1 2 
IWM 6 65 
Parentification 3 13 
Perception of adolescent relationships + who closest to 3 5 
Social Contagion 2 5 
ADOLESCENT CONCERNS 6 499 
Adolescent Depression and Anxiety 2 44 
Adolescent Guilt/Shame 2 13 
Adolescent Needs 5 25 
Adolescent perfectionism 4 18 
Adolescent Pressure 5 66 
Adolescent self-blame 2 8 
Adolescent wishes 5 23 
Adolescent worry 4 18 
Assertiveness through aggression 3 26 
Coherence 2 24 
Conflict with adolescent 2 2 
Developmental impact _understanding of.. 6 46 
IWM - Self 6 73 
Appearance 2 6 
External vs internal focus 3 11 
Self-care - personal needs 2 8 
Sense of self 6 62 
Autonomy 5 37 
Being Different 1 3 
Being Gay 1 3 
Coherence 2 21 
Controlled eating 1 2 
Dyslexia 0 0 
Self-Awareness 6 62 
Trauma 5 102 
   
203 
Taking care of myself 4 43 
EMOTION 6 521 
Communicating about emotion 5 67 
Emotion management strategies 6 77 
Managing difficult emotions 6 48 
Emotion Expression _ Suppression 6 51 
Choice in expression - suppression 6 49 
EMOTION UNDERSTANDING 6 339 
Emotion Awareness 6 62 
Adolescent moods 5 21 
Being Understood 6 77 
Expressing and understanding emotion through 
behaviour 
6 40 
Assertiveness 5 30 
Emotional avoidance 5 15 
Internal-External Focus_ General 3 7 
Over thinking 2 15 
Perfectionistic thinking 3 13 
Reasons for emotional upset 6 101 
Reflective Capacity 6 121 
Emotion complexity - understanding 6 39 
Beliefs about emotion 6 40 
Understanding of emotions as extremes 
categorical 
6 29 
Language Use 6 71 
Naming emotions and understanding complexity 6 50 
Understanding of own emotions 6 139 
Boundaries own versus other emotions 6 39 
Understanding_ how others understand are affected 6 99 
Expectation of empathy 4 11 
Loss and Death 6 37 
EMOTION UNDERSTANDING 6 800 
Beliefs about emotion 6 35 
Coherence 6 37 
Emotion language and complexity 6 64 
Emotion understanding of self 6 53 
Parent understanding of others emotions 5 41 
Reflective Functioning 6 161 
Self-awareness 6 60 
Self-focus versus adolescent focus 5 83 
Understanding of adolescent 4 39 
Understanding of adolescent emotion 6 227 
EMOTON COPING 6 152 
Containment versus expressed emotion 6 40 
Emotion coping strategies 6 51 
Emotion coping style 5 15 
Express versus supress 6 28 
Choice in supressing versus expressing 6 22 
Loss and Death 6 18 
FAMILY 8 59 
Family relationships 7 50 
Being understood 6 52 
Confiding in 8 39 
Family Communication 9 65 
Grandparents 3 6 
Key adult apart from parent 3 15 
Trauma 4 42 
Grandparents 4 9 
PARENTING 12 1401 
Being a perfect parent 4 31 
Being listened to 6 49 
Blame 4 14 
   
204 
Blame (2) 6 55 
Collaboration 3 20 
Collaboration (2) 2 9 
Conflict - between parents 3 11 
Conflict with adolescent 3 28 
Distancing from parent 5 26 
External versus Internal Focus 6 58 
Family Conflict 5 52 
Fear 3 37 
Fear post NSSI 5 23 
Guilt 6 49 
Intergenerational 5 25 
Key relationship 5 32 
Description of main carer personality 6 20 
Dad Relationship 5 76 
Model of behaviour 5 48 
Mothers of mothers 3 11 
Negative bias 4 61 
New Boyfriend 2 17 
Parent as powerless 4 27 
Parent Boundaries 4 41 
Parent Conflict 4 10 
Parent Control 3 35 
Parent coping containment 6 50 
Parent Guilt 2 11 
Parent Needs 5 41 
Parent Power and Control 3 36 
Parent Pressures Worry 5 55 
Parent Skills 6 128 
Communicating through behaviour 5 12 
Listening to adolescent 5 25 
Negative parenting - Military parenting - 4 68 
Parent-Adolescent Conflict 5 46 
Parentification 4 62 
Power battles 2 19 
Pressure to perform 3 5 
Reasons for good relationship 4 6 
Rejection 3 20 
Relationship with Dad 5 22 
Relationship with key parent 6 71 
Scaffolding 6 30 
Social Role Modelling 3 14 
Social Skills training 4 16 
PEERS 6 27 
Peer Responses 6 27 
Being bullied 2 3 
Belonging 6 29 
Importance of friendships 6 81 
Peer Relationships 5 37 
Rejection 4 11 
Tolerance 1 4 













































VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF MATRIX QUERIES   
MATRIX QUERIES TO REVEAL DEEPER TRENDS IN THE DATA 






































Example of Parent participants combined transcripts ‘Word Frequency Search’ NVivo 
 
 




ADOLESCENT TRANSCRIPT WORLD CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
 
























“The only true voyage of discovery…to behold the universe through the eyes of another… 
to behold the hundred universes that each of them beholds, that each of them is” 
 
 Marcel Proust 
********************** 
 
‘Emotion Understanding and Communication’ 
 
“What – is this?” [said the Unicorn} 
This is a child! We only found it today. It’s as large as life and twice as natural!” 
“I always thought they were fabulous monsters!” said the Unicorn. 
“Is it alive?” 
“It can talk,” said Haigha solemnly, 
The Unicorn looked dreamily at Alice and said “Talk, child”. 
Alice could not help her lips curling up into a smile as she began: 
“Do you know, I always thought Unicorns were fabulous monsters too? I never saw one 
alive before!” 
“Well now that we have seen each other,” said the Unicorn, “if you’ll believe in me, I’ll 
believe in you.” 
 
Lewis Carroll:  Through the Looking Glass 
 
